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ACTION 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

Last Day: January 4 
WASHINGTON 

s 
January 2, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ~ESiiNT 

KEN~ FROM: 

SUBJECT: Enrolled Bill S. 3433 
Eastern Wilderness 

Attached for your consideration is S. 3433, sponsored by 
Senator Aiken and 21 others, which designates 16 National 
Forest wilderness areas as components of the National 
Wilderness Preservation System. In addition, 17 National 
Forest areas would be studied as to their suitability or 
non-suitability for preservation as wilderness, and the 
President would be required to make his recommendations 
to Congress within five years. The enrolled bill would 
authorize appropriations of not to exceed $5,000,000 
for land acquisition and $1,700,000 for wilderness study 
purposes. 

OMB recommends approval and provides additional background 
information in its enrolled bill report (Tab A). 

Interior, Agriculture, Friedersdorf (Loen) and Areeda 
all recommend approval. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you signS. 3433 (Tab B). 

Digitized from Box 20 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503 

DEC 3 l 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill S. 3433 - Eastern Wilderness 
Sponsor - Sen. Aiken (R) Vermont and 21 others 

Last Day for Action 

January 4, 1975 - Saturday 

Purpose 

Designates certain lands for inclusion in the National 
Wilderness Preservation System and provides that certain 
other lands be studied for their wilderness potential. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget Approval 

Approval 
Approval 

Department of Agriculture 
Department of the Interior 
Department of Commerce 
Department of the Army 
Federal Energy Administration 
Federal Power Commission 

No objection 
No objection 
No position (Ir,;f' ~"- ·' ~,llJ) 
No position (In~.")~,·~J ly) 

Discussion 

Under the Wilderness Act, Agriculture and Interior are 
required to make recommendations to the President for 
additions to the National Wilderness Preservation System, 
and the President is required to submit these, along with 
his own recommendations, to the Congress. To qualify for 
wilderness designation, an area must generally be undeveloped 
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Federal land retaining its primeval character and influence, 
without permanent improvements or human habitation, which 
is protected and managed so as to preserve its natural 
conditions. 

However, in the eastern United States, Agriculture has been 
unable to nominate National Forest areas for wilderness designa
tion because the Forest Service does not believe that these 
areas are sufficiently pristine to qualify as wilderness. 
Many eastern National Forests have been cut over within the 
past century and now support new stands of timber. Interior, 
on ·the other hand, is not so constrained due to (a) the 
nature of its eastern parks and refuges, and (b) a different 
management philosophy with respect to wilderness areas. 
This has led to a situation where there are very few National 
Forest wilderness areas east of the lOOth meridian (boundary 
dividing the Texas panhandle from Oklahoma). 

In an effort to remedy the above problem and create more 
balance in the overall Wilderness System, the Nixon Adminis
tration proposed legislation in early 1973 to establish less 
stringent standards for National Forest wilderness areas 
east of the lOOth meridian. The Administration bill would 
have designated 16 eastern National Forest areas as wilder
ness and nominated 37 other areas for wilderness study. 
To be eligible, lands where man and his works have once 
significantly affected the landscape must have been restored 
to a point where the imprint of man's work is substantially 
erased and the area has generally returned to a natural 
appearance. 

s. 3433 would designate 16 National Forest wilderness areas 
as components of the National Wilderness Preservation System. 
These areas, which are listed separately in Attachment 1, 
comprise 207,908 acres located in 13 eastern States. In 
addition, 17 National Forest areas would be studied as to 
their suitability or nonsuitability for preservation as 
wilderness, and the President would be required to make 
his recommendations to Congress within five years. These 
study areas, which are listed separately in Attachment 2, 
comprise 125,000 acres located in nine eastern States. Both 
the designated and study areas would be administered under 
provisions of the Wilderness Act so as to maintain their 
primitive, natural character. 
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The Secretary would be authorized to acquire lands within 
the 16 designated wilderness areas by donation, purchase, 
or exchange -- limited condemnation would be allowed. Owners 
of property could retain a right of use and occupancy for 
a specified term, although in doing so would waive certain 
relocation benefits. 

The enrolled bill would authorize appropriations of not to 
exceed $5,000,000 and $1,700,000 for land acquisition and 
wilderness study purposes, respectively. 

In .its views letter on the enrolled bill, Agriculture notes 
that: 

" ••• The enactment does not give recognition to 
eastern National Forest conditions and to the 
fact that the characteristics of the lands it 
would designate as wilderness do not conform 
for the most part to the statutory definition 
of wilderness. This implied broadening of the 
definition of wilderness raises questions as 
to what lands qualify for designation as wilder
ness and could set the stage for prolonged 
public conflicts as to whether developed lands 
should be considered for wilderness designa
tion. The failure of the Congress to adopt 
our recommended amendment to the Wilderness Act 
is our principal concern with the enactment. 
In spite of this concern and other concerns 
expressed below, we recommend that the Presi
dent approve the enactment. In many respects, 
the enactment and our proposal are reasonably 
similar. The differences are not so extreme 
as to warrant disapproval in face of the con
siderable bipartisan support for eastern 
wilderness legislation. 

"S. 3433 would immediately designate sixteen 
areas as wilderness. Twelve of these a_reas 
were also proposed (with some boundary differ
ences) for immediate designation in our 
proposed legislation •••• The four additional 
areas that would be immediately designated as 



wilderness by S. 3433 (Upper Buffalo, Bradwell 
Bay, Joyce Kilmer-Slickrock, and Otter Creek) 
have not been similarly studied. The designa
tion of areas as wilderness without the benefit 
of a review and recommendations by this Depart
ment and the Administration establishes an 
undesirable precedent. In this case, the 
practical effects relating to the specific areas 
are not likely to be very detrimental. We have, 
in our proposal, recommended that these four 
areas be studied for possible future designation. 

4 

"S. 3433 would direct the Secretary of Agriculture 
to review 17 areas within eastern National 
Forests as to their suitability or nonsuit
ability for preservation as wilderness. Our 
proposal would have established 37 such areas. 
Twelve of the seventeen areas contained in 
s. 3433 are identical to areas contained in 
our proposal: two encompass more land than 
contained in our proposal; and three are not 
contained in our proposal. Neither the inclu
sion of the additional lands nor the additional 
three areas appear to pose any serious resource 
management or administration problems. We are 
not overly concerned that other areas which 
we had proposed for study were not included in 
S. 3433, since we can recommend designation of 
these additional study areas at some future 
time." 

We share Agriculture's concern that inclusion within the 
Wilderness System of lands that do not meet the statutory 
definition of wilderness could lead to difficulties in 
future wilderness decisions. However, we also recognize 
that the bill incorporates much of what the Administration 
had proposed. If the definition problem proves unmanageable 
in the future, we would not hesitate to recommend remedial 
legislation. Accordingly, we recommend approval of s. 3433. 

Enclosures 

Assistant Director for 
Legislative Reference 



Attachment 1 

DESIGNATED WILDERNESS AREAS 

National Forest 

1. Bankhead 
2. Ouachita 
3. Ozark 
4. Appalachicola 
5. Daniel Boone 
6. White Mountain 

7. Nantahala and 
Cherokee 

8. Sumter, Nantahala, 
and Chattahoochee 

9. Cherokee 
10. Green Mountain 
11. Green Mountain 
12. Jefferson 

13. Monongahela 
14. Monongahela 
15. Chequamegon 
16. Chattahoochee and 

Cherokee 

Wilderness (acres) 

Sipsey (12,000) 
Caney Creek (14,433) 
Upper Buffalo (10,590) 
Bradwell Bay (22,000) 
Beaver Creek (5,500) 
Presidential Range-

Dry River (20,380) 
Joyce Kilmer-Slickrock 

(15,000) 
Ellicott Rock (3,600) 

Gee Creek (2,570) 
Bristol Cliffs (6,500) 
Lye Brook (14,300) 
James River Face 

(8,800) 
Dolly Sods (10,215) 
Otter Creek (20,000) 
Rainbow Lake (6,600) 
Cohutta (34,500) 

State 

Alabama 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Florida 
Kentucky 
New Hampshire 

North Carolina 
and Tennessee 

South Carolina, 
North Carolina, 
and Georgia 

Tennessee 
Vermont 
Vermont 
Virginia 

West Virginia 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Georgia and 

Tennessee 



National Forest 

1. Ouachita 
2. Ouachita 
3. Ozard 
4. Appalachicola 
5. Hiawatha 
6. Ottawa 
7. Pisgah 
8. Francis Marion 
9. Jefferson 

10. Jefferson 
11. Jefferson 
12. George Washing-

ton 
13. Chequamegon 
14. Chequamegon 
15. Monongahela 
16. Cherokee 
17. Cherokee 

Attachment 2 

WILDERNESS STUDY AREAS 

Wilderness Study Area {acres} State 

Belle Starr Cave (5,700} 
Dry Creek (5,500) 
Richland Creek (2,100) 
Bradwell Bay {1,100) 
Rock River Canyon (5,400) 
Sturgeon River (13,200) 
Craggy Mountain (1,100) 
Wambaw Swamp (1,500) 
Mill Creek (4,000) 
Mountain Lake (8,400) 
Peters Mountain (5,000} 

Ramsey's Draft (6,700) 
Flynn Lake (6,300) 
Round Lake (4,200) 
Cranberry (36,300) 
Big Frog (4,500) 
Joyce Kilmer-Slickrock 

(14,000) 

Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Florida 
Michigan 
Michigan 
North Carolina 
South Carolina 
Virginia 
Virginia 
Virginia 

Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Wisconsin 
West Virginia 
Tennessee 
Tennessee 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHING,TON LOG NO.: 

Date: January 1, 1974 Time: 11: 0 • l • 

FOR ACTION: ik uval ~ · cc (for information): · arren riks 
Pail Areeda , u o 1.1 · 

Friedersdorf~~--

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

Terry Jones 
Jack tarsh 

DUE: Date: Tuesday, January 2 Time: noon 

SUBJECT: 

Enrolled ill s. 3433 - Eastern iilderness 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendationa 

__ Prepare Agenda and Brief --Draft Reply 

--For Your Comments ----.Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

lease return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor s Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 



THE \VHITE HOCSE 

Dale: Janua.ry 1, 1974 

FOR ACTION: Mike Duval 
Phil Areeda 
Max Friedersdorf 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: ~Thursday, January 2 

SUBJECT: 

LOG NO.: 9~4 

Time: 11:00 a.m. 

cc (for information): Warren Hendriks 
Jerry Jones 
Jack Marsh 

Time: noon 

Enrolled Bill S. 3433 - Eastern Wilderness 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Aqenda and Brie£ __ Draft Renlv 

---For Your Comments -- Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO l\1ATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If ;,rou have any questions or i£ you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the req'...lired material, please 

telephor.e the S:u££ Secretary irn~Yl.ediately. 
-::-Warren K. Hendri.k:::> 

~~~ th.e Presi~ent • "'f" ,: ..... . ~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 944 

Date: January 1, 1974 

FOR ACTION: Mike Duval 
Phil Areeda 
Max Friedersdorf 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: ~hursday, January 2 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 11:00 a.m. 

cc (for information): Warren Hendriks 
Jerry Jones 
Jack Marsh 

Time: noon 

~nrolled Bill s. 3433 - Eastern Wilderness 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action --For Your Recommendations 

Prepare Agenda and Brief --Draft Reply 

__ For Your Comments -- Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

-
PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 

warren K. Hendriks 
]'()l" tllf' President 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

-THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

9/2/75 

WARREN HENDRIKS 

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF ~ 
Action Memorandum - Log No. 944 
Enrolled Bill S. 3433 - Eastern Wilderness 

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the Agencies 
that the enrolled bill should be signed. 

Attachments 



Honorable Roy L. Ash 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON,D.C.20250 

Director, Office of Management 
and Budget 

Dear Mr. Ash: 

December 2 4 • 1974 

In reply to the request of your office, the following report is submitted 
on the enrolled enactment S. 3433, "To further the purposes of the Wilderness 
Act by designating certain acquired lands for inclusion in the National 
Wilderness Preservation System, to provide for study of certain additional 
lands for such inclusion, and for other purposes. 11 

S. 3433 would designate 16 areas within certain eastern National Forests as 
wilderness and as components of the National Wilderness Preservation 
System. S. 3433 would also direct the Secretary of Agriculture to review 
17 additional areas within eastern National Forests as to their suitability 
or nonsuitability for preservation as wilderness. 

The Department of Agriculture recommends that the President approve the 
enactment. 

We are in accord with the purpose of the enactment to designate additional 
lands in the eastern National Forests as wilderness and to study other lands 
as to their suitability or nonsuitability for such designation. Early in 
this Congress, we proposed legislation to supplement the National Wilderness 
Preservation System within National Forests east of the one hundredth 
meridian. In recognition of the land use history and development of eastern 
National Forests, we sought to amend the Wilderness Act to expressly provide 
for the inclusion of lands in the east that were once significantly disturbed 
but have now generally reverted to a natural appearance where man's works 
have been substantially erased. The enactment does not give recognition to 
eastern National Forest conditions and to the fact that the characteristics 
of the lands it would designate as wilderness do not conform for the most 
part to the statutory definition of wilderness. This implied broadening of 
the definition of wilderness raises questions as to what lands qualify for 
designation as wilderness and could set the stage for prolonged public conflicts 
as to whether developed lands should be considered for wilderness designation. 
The failure of the Congress to adopt our recommended amendment to the 
Wilderness Act is our principal concern with the enactment. In spite of this 
concern and other concerns expressed below, we recommend that the President 
approve the enactment. In many respects, the enactment and our proposal are 
reasonably similar. The differences are not so extreme as to warrant 
disapproval in face of the considerable bipartisan support for eastern 
wilderness legislation. 



Honorable Roy L. Ash 2 

S. 3433 would immediately designate sixteen areas as wilderness. Twelve of 
these areas were also proposed (with some boundary differences) for 
immediate designation in our proposed legislation (S. 2487, H.R. 10469). 
The Forest Service had studied the twelve areas and made assessments that 
the areas would qualify for inclusion in the Wilderness System on the basis 
of the criteria contained in our proposed amendment. Assessments were 
also made of the opportunities and consequences of designating these areas 
as wilderness. The four additional areas that would be immediately designated 
as wilderness by S. 3433 (Upper Buffalo, Bradwell Bay, Joyce Kilmer-Slickrock, 
and Otter Creek) have not been similarly studied. The designation .of' areas 
as w~lderness without the benefit of a review and recommendations by 
this Department and the Administration establishes an undesirable precedent. 
In this case, the practical effects relating to the specific areas are not 
likely to be very detrimental. We have, in our proposal, recommended that 
these four areas be studied for possible future designation. The Bradwell 
Bay and Joyce Kilmer-Slickrock areas received some preliminary evaluation as 
to wilderness suitability in conjunction with the recent Roadless Area 
Review and Evaluation process conducted by the Forest Service. As a result, 
the two areas were administratively designated as wilderness study areas. 
The greater part of the Otter Creek area has for many years been recognized 
as having considerable potential for management as an area devoted to 
dispersed and primitive recreational uses. The Upper Buffalo area, because 
of its irregular boundaries, will likely be difficult to administer as 
wilderness. Based on preliminary resource estimates, no significant short 
term or long term loss of opportunities to produce commodities and services 
will occur as a result of the four areas being designated as wilderness. 

S. 3433 would direct the Secretary of Agriculture to review 17 areas within 
eastern National Forests as to their suitability or nonsuitability for 
preservation as wilderness. Our proposal would have established 37 such 
areas. Twelve of the seventeen areas contained in S. 3433 are identical 
to areas contained in our proposal; two encompass more land than contained 
in our proposal; and three are not contained in our proposal. Neither 
the inclusion of the additional lands nor the additional three areas appear 
to pose any serious resource management or administration problems. We are 
not overly concerned that other areas which we had proposed for study were 
not included in S. 3433, since we can recommend designation of these 
additional study areas at some future time. 

In recognition of the potential for incompatible activities to occur within 
eastern National Forest wilderness areas, our legislative proposal contained 
three special management provisions. One of the provisions would have autho
rized the Secretary to exercise the power of eminent domain to acquire land and 
interest in land within designated wilderness areas. S. 3433 authorizes a 
more limited power of eminent domain; however, the limitations are essentially 
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consistent with how we intend to approach condemnation. In addition~ our 
proposal contained provisions to withdraw the designated wilderness areas 
from appropriation or disposition under the mining and mineral leasing laws 
and to prohibit commercial grazing in the areas. S. 3433 does not contain 
any such provisions. The effects of this ommission are not serious because 
grazing occurs in few areas, and the acres of land subject to appropriation 
under the mining laws are relatively few. Mineral leasing within the areas 
is almost totally subject to the approval of the Secretary of Agriculture. 



FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20426 

Enrolled Bill, S. 3433 ..;, 93d Congress 
An Act to further the purpose of the Wilderness Act 
by designating certain acquired lands for inclusion 
in the National Wilderness Preservation System, to . 
provide for study of certain additional lands for such 
inclusion , and for other. purposes . 

Honorable Roy L. Ash 
Director, Office of Management and Budget 
Executive Office of the President 
Washington, D. C. 20503' ' 

Attention: Ms. Mohr 
Legislative Reference Division 
Room 7201; New Executive Office Building 

Dear Mr. Ash: · 

DEC 3 '"' 1974 

This is in response to Mr. Rommel's request of December 23, 1974, for 
this Commission's views on S. 3433', an Enrolled Bill, "To further the 
purpose of the Wilderness Act by designating certain acquired lands for 
inclusion in the National Wilderness Preservation System, to provide 
for study of certain additional lands for such inclusion, and for other 
purposes . " 

Section 2 Of the Enrolled Bill,· Statement of Findings and Policy, states 
that there is an urgency to "identify, study, designate and preserve" 
additional lands for the National Wilderness Preservation System in the 
eastern half of the United States. 



Honorable Roy L. Ash · - 2.,. 

In accordance with this policy Congress had designated, in Section 3 
of the Enrolled Bill, sixteen tracts of National Forest System lands as 
"wilderness. 11 Twelve of these Wilderness Areas have previously been 
reported on by the Commission in response to administration proposed 
draft legislation. Of the twelve areas, however, only three have 
retained their originally proposed acreage. They are: Bristol Cliffs, 
/sec. 3(a) (10)/, James River Face, /sec. 3(a) (12)/, and Cohutta. - --· -· -· 
/sec. 3(b)/. -. - ' 

Seven Wilderness Areas, as designated in the Enrolled Bill, 
have increased in size, although three of these tracts are expanded 
by less than twenty acres each. Those areas which are substantially 
increased_ by S. 3433 ~s compared to the previous draft le~slation are:_ 
Sipsey, /sec. 3 (a) U!/, ,plus 2, 64tt_acres, CanE!Y Creek, Lsec. 3 (a) (2!/,. 
plus 4,197 acres, ~eaver Cree_!, Lsec. 3 (a) (51/, plus 500' acres, 
and Gee Creek, LSf!J£· 3 (a) (9l/, .Plus 501 acres. One Wilderness 
Area, Lye Brook, /sec. 3 (a) (11)/, has decreased in area from its -' - ' 

previous designation by thirty four acres. 

Four Wilderness Areas are listed in S. 3433' that have not been 
analyzed by the FPC as to their impact on existing and potential electrical 
p~wer source~ and natural gas r~serves. Th~se are: Upper Buffalo, 
1 sec. 3 (a) ( 3) I , ·Brad well Bay, I sec. 3 (a) (4) I , ·Joyce Kilmer - Slickrock, 
I sec. 3 (a) (7)/, . and Otter Creek, /sec . 3 (af(l4) 7. -' - . -. - ' 

The Enrolled Bill designates seventeen tracts of National Forest System 
lands as Wilderness Study Areas in Section 4 .. These studies are to be 
conducted by the Secretary of Agriculture and reported on to the Congress 
by the President in the form of recommendations within five years of 
enactment of the Enrolled Bill. · In addition Congress may, "upon the 
recommendation of the Secretary of Agriculture or otherise," designate · 
additional National Forest System lands that are located east of the 
lOOth .meridian as Wilderness Study Areas. A study of these lands is 
to be completed within 10 years of the respective designations by Congress. 



Honorable Roy L. Ash - 3 -

Sections 5 through 9 of S. 3433', as enrolled, provide for the 
·implementation of the Act. 

The Federal Power Commission supports the policy embraced by 
S . 3433. · .. However , at a time when a unified national energy policy is 
an utmost public interest priority, it is essential that the National 
Wilderness Preservation System be closely coordinated with 
the country's energy goals . 

Due to the urgency of your request, there is insufficient time to 
analyze the energy~ related impact, if any, of the above-mentioned 
changes and new designations in Section 3 of S. 3433 as enrolled. The 
Federal Power Commission does not possess or have ready access to 
the requisite research materials to provide definitive and meaningful 
comments within two days on all of these Wilderness Areas as they may 
affect potential and existing electrical power sources and natural gas 
reserves. With regard to Section 4 of the Enrolled Bill, it is our 
desire to be solicited for and provide information on the· impact of 
the designated Wilderness Study Areas on the development of electrical 
power sources and natural gas reserves. 

Sincerely, 

t:::~:'-· 
Chairman 



United States Department of the Interior 

Dear Mr • Ash : 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

DEC 2 'I 1914 

This responds to your request for the views of this Department 
on enrolled bill S. 3433, 11 To further the purposes of the 
Wilderness Act by designating certain acquired lands for inclusion 
in the National Wilderness Preservation System, to provide for 
st~dy of certain additional lands for such inclusion, and for 
other purposes." 

We recommend that the President approve the enrolled bill. 

As enrolled, S. 3433 would designate 16 areas, all in National 
Forests, as wilderness within the National Wilderness Preservation 
System under the Wilderness Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 980). The 
bill would further designate 17 areas, all in National Forests, 
to be studied by the Secretary of Agriculture as to their 
suitability for preservation as wilderness. All of the areas 
designated as wilderness and wilderness study areas and eligible 
for designation are in National Forests east of the 100°meridian, 
that is, east of the foothills of the Rocky Mountains. 

The wilderness study areas designated by or pursuant to this bill 
shall be managed by the Secretary of Agriculture so as to maintain 
their presently existing wilderness character and potential for 
inclusion in the National Wilderness Preservation System. This 
provision of section 6 of the bill indicates that nothing is to 
be done by the managing agency or its agents which would in any 
way change any of the physical qualities of a study area or which 
would permit uses which are contrary to those allowed in wilder
ness areas. This language would prevent the erection of any new 
buildings or other man-made structures, the bulldozing of new 
roads, and the operation of motor vehicles - except in emergencies. 
There is no requirement, however, to remove from a study area 
existing manmade structures which are incompatible with wilderness. 
It recognizes that study areas represent a temporary situation 
pending a final recommendation and congressional determination. 

Save Energy and You Serve A me rica! 



The bill sets up a means for the review of proposed new wilderness 
areas in those cases where adequate information as to their 
suitability for wilderness designation is not immediately available. 
It provides the Department of Agriculture with the power of 
eminent domain with respect to inholdings within eastern wilderness. 

The 16 areas designated as wilderness are located in 13 different 
States and total 207,000 acres. The 17 study areas designated by 
the bill are located in 9 States and total 125,000 acres. 

This legislation represents a strong beginning towards enlarging 
the wilderness system in the eastern national forests beyond the 
3 ~mall areas - totalling approximately 26,000 acres - placed in' 
the system by passage of the original Wilderness Act. 

The designation of wilderness areas within the national forests 
east of the 100° meridian was proposed by the President in his 
National Resources and Energy Message of February 15, 1973. This 
Department has strongly endorsed the President's directive that 
we accelerate the identification of areas in the eastern United 
States having wilderness potential. We believe that the Forest 
Service should have explicit legislative authority to make 
wilderness recommendations in the east while insuring that the 
hli;gh quality of the system remains constant. 

Honorable Roy L. Ash 
Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Sincerely yours, 

~f.N~ 
Secnetary of the Interior 

2 



DEC 2 7 1974 

Honorable Roy L. Ash 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

THE UNDER SECRETARY OF COMMERCE 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference 

Dear Mr. Ash: 

This is in reply to your request for the views of this Department 
concerning S. 3433, an enrolled enactment 

''To further the purposes of the Wilderness Act by 
designating certain acquired lands for inclusion 
in the National Wilderness Preservation System, 
to provide for study of certain additional lands 
for inclusion and for other purposes. 11 

This bill would add sixteen Eastern areas totalling over 200, 000 
acres to the Wilderness Preservation System immediately; would 
designate another seventeen areas for study as possible additions 
to the Wilderness Preservation System; would authorize the Sec
retary of Agriculture to acquire, including by condemnation, such 
lands, waters, or interests therein as he determines necessary 
or desirable for the purposes of this Act, as well as accomplishing 
other purposes. 

This Department has no objection to approval by the President of 
S. 3433. However, we have a number of concerns about the approach 
taken by the bill. 

We have been advised that there have not been adequate public hearings 
held on these proposals and that affected members of the public have 
raised objections to the proposed additions to the Wilderness System 
which have not been made a part of the public record. 

We have also been advised that, with the exception of the proposed 
Bradwell Bay Wilderness Area and the proposed Joyce Kilmer-Slickrock 
Wilderness Area, no comprehensive mineral survey has been conducted. 
The Department of Commerce has consistently argued that if the United 
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States is to maintain a strong domestic minerals position, large 
areas of the public domain should not be withdrawn from explora
tion and development without a thorough assessment of the mineral 
potential of the area. In this case over 200, 000 acres of land, 
mostly with unknown mineral potential, will be withdrawn from 
mineral exploration or entry as a result of enactment. 

Finally, we observe that the Secretary of Agriculture has been given 
authority under section 6 (b) of this bill to condemn privately owned 
property over the objection of the owner if it is found that the owner 
of the property is using it in a manner incompatible with the manage
ment of such area as a wilderness. The availability of this power of 
condemnation to the Secretary will result in his being able to prevent 
or terminate mineral development activities in areas of known 
mineralization on privately owned land or pursuant to privately owned 
interests in the land without regard to the impact on the Nation. 

Enactment of S. 3433 will not involve any increase in the budgetary 
requirements of this Department. 

Sincerely, 

_...... 
Tabor 
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Honorable Roy L. Ash 
Director 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0310 

2 7 DEC 1974 

Office of Management and Budget 

Dear Mr. Ash: 

The Secretary of Defense has delegated responsibility to the Department 
of the Army for reporting the views of the Department of Defense on 
enrolled enactmentS. 3433, 93d Congress, "To further the purposes of 
the Wilderness Act by designating certain acquired lands for inclusion 
in the National Wilderness Preservation System, to provide for study 
of certain additional lands for such inclusion, and for other purposes." 

The Department of the Army, on behalf of the Department of Defense, 
recommends approval of the enrolled enactment. 

The purpose of the Act is to designate 15 areas within the National 
Forests east of the one hundreth meridian as wilderness areas and 17 
other areas within the Eastern National Forests for study as potential 
areas for wilderness designation. Section 3 of the enrolled enactment 
describes those areas designated for inclusion in the National Wilderness 
Preservation System. These areas were recommended for wilderness designa
tion by the Department of Agriculture although the enrolled enactment 
provides for larger areas within each of the 15 designations than were 
originally proposed by the Department of Agriculture. Section 4 of 
the enrolled enactment designates 17 areas in the Eastern National 
Forests for study for potential wilderness designation. These studies 
are to be completed within five years from the date of enactment. 

This report has been coordinated within the Department of Defense in 
accordance with procedures prescribed by the Secretary of Defense. 

Sincerely, 

~~Cal~ 
Secretary of the Anny 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20503 

DEC 51 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill s. 3433 - Eastern Wilderness 
Sponsor - Sen. Aiken (R) Vermont and 21 others 

Last Day· for Action 

January 4, 1975 - Saturday 

Purpose 

Designates certain lands for inclusion in the National 
Wilderness Preservation System and provides that certain 
othe~ lands be studied for their wilderness potential. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and ~udget 

Department of Agriculture 
Department .of the Interior 
Department of Commerce 
Department of the Army 
Federal Energy Administration 
Federal Power Commission 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval 
Approval 
No objection 
No objection 
No position (Ir..rc:..·..t:~~l7) 
No p6sition (Irli'o~-r~~ly) 

Under the Wilderness Act, Agriculture and Interior are 
required to make recommendations to the President for 
additions to the National Wilderness Preservation System, 
and the President is required to submit these, along with 
his O\'m recommendations, to the Congress. To qualify for 
wilderness designation, an area must generally be undeveloped 

l 



93D CoNGRESs 

2dSession } 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 

No. 93-1599 

FURTHERING THE PURPOSES OF THE WILDERNESS ACT BY DESIG
NATING CERTAIN LANDS FOR INCLUSIO~ IN THE NATIONAL WIL
DERNESS PRESERVATION SYSTEJM, PROVIDING FOR STUDY OF 
CERTAIN" ADDI'l'IO~AL LANDS FOR SUCH INCLUSIO~, AND FOR 
OTHER PURPOSES 

,DECEM:QER 16, 1974.-Committed to the Committee of the 'Vhole House on the 
. ___) State of the Union and ordered to be printed • 

Mr. HALEY, from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R.13455l 

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to whom was re
ferred the bill (H.R. 13455) to further the purposes of the·Wilderness 
Act by designating ·certain lands for inclusion in the N1ational ':Vilder
ness Preservation System, to provide for study of certain additional 
lands for such inclusion, and for other purposes, having considered 
the same, report favorably thereon with an amendment and recom
mend that the bill as amended do pass. 

The amendment is as follows : 
Page 1, beginning on line 5, strike out the present text through page 

22, line 13 and insert in lieu thereof the following: 

STATEMENT oF FrKDINGs AKD PoLICY 

SEc. 2. (a) The Congress finds that-
(1) in the more populous eastern hal£ of the United 

States there is an urgent need to identify, study. designate, 
and preserve areas for addition to the National 'Vilderness 
Preservation System ; 

( 2) in recognition of this urgent need, certain areas in the 
national forest system in the eastern hal£ of the United States 
were designated by the Congress as ·wilderness in the Wilder
ness Act ( 78 Stat. 890) ; certain areas in the national wildlife 
refuge system in the eastern half of the United States have 
been designated by the Congress as wilderness or recom
mended by the President for such designation, and certain 
areas in the national park system hi the eastern half of the 

(1) 
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United States have been recommended by the President for 
designation as wilderness; an~ . · 

(3) additional areas of wilderness m the more populous 
eastern half of the United ~tates are inereasin~ly threate~1ed 
by the pressures of a growmg a~d more mobile populatwn, 
large-seal\> industrial aud economiC gro_wth, an~ development 
and uses inconsistent with the protectiOn, maintenance, and 
enhancement of the areas' wilderness character. . . 

(b) Therefore, the Congress finds an~ ~eclares t~at It 
is in the national interest that these and s1m1lar area~ m the 
eastern half of the linited States be. promptly de~ngnated 
as wilderness 'Within the ~ ational \V1lderne$S Prese~·v~ti?n 
System, in order to preserve such areas as an en~urm., re
source of wildemess which shall be mana~ to Pr.<?mote a.nd 
perpetuate the ·wilderness character of the land and 1ts ~pec~fic 
values of solitude physical and mental. challenge, scientific 
study inspiration: and primitive recreatiOn for the bene~t of 
all 0 'f'the American people of present and future genera~wns. 

DESIGNATION OF WII,DERNESS AREAS 

SEc. 3 (a). In furtherance o£ !he purposes of the Wi,~d,~rne~s 
Act, the followin~ lands (here1~after referred to as ":~lde1 ~ 
ness areas"), as ~enerally depicted on ma;ps approp~:~atel~ 
referenced, dated Aprill974, are hereby d~Slf$nated ~~Wilder
ness and. therefore, as components of the N atlonal W 1lderness 
Preservation Svstem-. · ... 
· (,1) certain lands in .the Bankhead National.:Forest, 

Alabama, which comprise about hyelve ,~h~msand ~cres, 
are generally depicted, on a map entltled Sipsey W~lder
ness Area-Proposed' , and shall be known as the Stpsey 
Wilderness; . . :r · 1 ·F· . t 

(2) certain lands m the Ouachita Nat1ona .. , o1es , 
Arkansas, which comprise about fourteen thous~d four 
hundred ttnd thirty -three acres, are .~enerally depicted on 
a map entitled "Caney Creek Wilderness Area-;-Pro
posed", and shall be known as the Caney Creek 'V Ilder-
ness; · · N · 1 F t 

(3) Certain lands i!l the Ozark . atwna.. ores~ 
Arkansas, which comprise about ten tho~sand five hun 
dred and ninetv acres, are generally depleted on· a mdp, 
entitled ''Upper Buffalo Wilderness Area-~ropose , 
and shall be known as the Upper .Buffalo :Wilderness; 

· ( 4) certain lands in the Appalach1cola N at10nal Forest, 
·Florida, which comprise about twenty.-two }housand 
acres are generally depicted on a map entitled Bradwell 
Bay WHderness 1\re~....:_Proposed", and shall be known as 
theBradwdlBayW!lderness;. J . 

( 5) certain lands 1:n the pamel Boone N atwnal Forest 
Kentucky, which compromise about five thousand. five 

. hundred acres, are generally depicted on a ~ap entltle
1
d
1 "Beaver Creek 'Vilderness Are::-Proposed ·, and sha 

be known as the Beaver Creek 'V1lderness; · 
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(6) certain lands in the White Mountain National 
Forest, New Hampshire, which comprise about twenty 
thousand three hundred and eighty acres, are generally 
depicted on a maP. entitled "Presidential Range-Dry 
River "Wilderness Area-Proposed", and shall be known 
as the Presidential Range-Dry River Wilderness; 

(7) certain lands in the Nantahala and Cherokee 
National I<'orests, North Carolina and Tennessee, which 
comprise about fifteen thousand acres. are generally 
depicted on a map entitled "Joyce Kilmer-Slickrock 
Wilderness Area-Proposed", and shall be known as the 
Joyce Kilmer-Slickrock Wilderness; 

(8) certain lands in the Sumter, Nantahala, and 
Chattahoochee National Forests in South Carolina, 
North Carolina, and Georgia, which comprise about 
three thousand six hundred acres, are generally depicited 
on a map entitled "Ellicott Rock 'Vilderness Areas
Proposed", and shall be known as Ellicott· Rock 
Wilderness; 

(9) certain lands in the Cherokee National Forest, 
Tennessee, which comprise about two thousand five 
hundred and seventy acres, are generally depicted ori a 

· map entitled "Gee Creek 'Wilderness Area-Proposed", 
and shall be known as the Gee Creek Wilderness; 

(10) certain lands in the Green Mountain National 
Forest, Vermont, which compris8 about six thousand five 
hundred acres, are generally depicted on a map entitled 
"Bristol Cliffs Wilderness Area-Proposed", and shall 
be known as the Bristol Cliff~ Wilderness; . 

( 11) certain lands in the Green Mountain National 
Forest Vermont, which comprise about fourteen thousand 
three hundred acres, are general1y depicted on a map 
entitled "Lye Brook 'Vilderness Area-Proposed", and 
shall be known as the Lye Brook Wilderness; 

(12) certain lands in the Jefferson National Forest, 
Virginia, which comprise. about eight thousand eight 
hundred acres, are generally depicited on a map entitled 
"James River :Face 'Wilderness Area-Proposed", and 
shall be known as the James RivtJr Face Wilderness; 

( 13) certain lands in the Monon~ahela National Forest, 
West Virginia, which comprise aMut ten thousand two 
hundred and fifteen acres, are generally depicted on a. 
map entitled "Dolly Sods Wilderness Area-Proposed", 
and shall be known as the Dolly Sods Wilderness; 

( 14) certain lands in the Monongahela National Forest, 
West Virginia, which comprise about .twenty thousand 
acres, are generally depicted on a map entitled "Otter 
Cre~;~k 'Vilderness Study Area", and shall be known as the 
Otter Creek Wilderness; and 

(15) certain lands in the Chequamegon National 
Forest,. Wisconsin, which comprise about six thousand 
six hundred acres, are generally depicted on a ma,P en
titled "Rainbow Lake 'Wilderness Area-Proposed', and 
shall be known as the Rainbow Lake "Wilderness. 
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(b) In furtherance of the purposes of the Wilderness Act, 
the following lands (hereinafter referred to as "wilderness 
areas"), as generally depicted on maps appropriately .refer
<mced, dated April i973, are hereby designated as wilde'rness 
and, therefore, as components of the National Wilderness 
Preservation System : certain lands in the Chattahoochee and 
Cherokee National Forests, Georgia and Tennessee, which 
comprise about thirty-four thousand five hundred acres, are 
gt>nerally depicted on a map dated April 1973, entitled 
"Cohutta vVilderness Area-Proposed", and shall be known 
as .the Cohutta Wilderness. 

DESIGNATION OF WILDERNESS STUDY AREA 

SEC. 4 (a) In furtherance of the purposes of the Wilderness 
Act and in ac.eordance with the provisions of sub-section 3 (d) 
of that Act, the Secretary of Agriculture (hereinafter re
ferred to as the "Secretary'") shall review, as to its suitability 
or nonsuitability for preservation as wilderness, each area 
designated by or pursuant to subsection (b) o:f this section 
and report his findings to the President. The President shall 
advi~ the United States Senate and House of Representatives 
of his .recommendations with respect to the designation as 
wilderness of each such area on which the review has been 
completed. 

(b) Areas to he reviewed pursuant to this section (herein
after referred to as "wilderness study areas"), as generally 
depicted on maps appropriately referenced, dated April1974, 
include-

\ 1) certain .lands in the Ouachita National Forest, 
Arkansas, which comprise approximately five thousand 
seven hundred acres and are generally depicted ·on a 
map entitled "Belle Starr Cave Wilderness Study Area"; 

(2) certain lands in the Ouachita National Forest, 
Arkansas, which comprise approximately five thousand 
five hundred acres and are generally depicted on a; map 

. entitled "Dry Creek vVilderness Study Area"; 
(3) certam lands in the Ozark National Forest, 

Arkansas, which comprise approximately two thousand 
c;me hundred acres and are generally depicted on a map 
entitled "Richland Creek "Wilderness .Study Area": 

( 4) certain lands in the Appalachico]a National For
est, Florida, which comprise approximately one thou
sand .one hundred acres and are generally depicted as 
the. "Sopehoppy River Wilderness Study Area" on a 
map entitled "Bradwell Bay Wilderness Area-Pro
posed"· 

(5) ~ertain .lands in the Haiwatha National Forest, 
Michigan, which comprise approximately five thousand 
four hundred acres and are generally depicted on a map 
entitled "Rock River Canyon Wilderness Study Area"; 

(6) certain lands in the Ottawa National Forest, Mich
igan, which comprise approxima.tely thirteen thousand 
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tw~ hun~~red acres an.d are generally depicted on a map 
, entitled S~urgeon ~Iver Wilderness Study Area"; 

(7) .certam_lands m the Pisgah National Forest North 
Carolina, whiCh comprise approximately one thousand 
one. hun~,red acres a'nd are generally depicted on a map 
entitled Craggy Mountain ·wilderness Study Area"· 

(8) certain lands in the Francis ~!arion Nationat'F~r
est, South Carolina, which comprise approximab~h one 
thousand five hundred acres and are Q"enerally depictoo 
on t1 1pap entitled "Wambaw Swamp !"-Wilderness Study 
Area'·: 

. ( 9) ·.certai1_1 lands in the Jefferson National Forest. 
V1rguna, winch comprise approximately four thousand 
acres an~ are generally depicted on a map entitled "Mill 
Creek W 1lderness Study Area"; 

.,.. (lq). certa~n lands i_n the .Jeff~rson National Forl:'st, 
V IrgmJa, winch compnse approximately eight thousand 
fou_r hundred a(:res and are generally depicted on a map 
ent1tled "Mo~mtain L~ke "Wilderness Study Area"; 

.(l!).certai.n,Iands IJ?. the .Jetfe~son National Forest, 
V1rgn11a, whiCn compnse approximately five thousand 
~cres and are ~enerally depictl:'d on a map entitled 
Pet grs lfm~ntam "'\Y"ildl:'rness Study A rt>a"; 

( L) cer~an! I.ands 1z: the C':reorge Washington National 
Fort>:-;t, V1rgima, which comprise approximatelv six 
thousand seve~ lmn~rt>d acre~ and are ge~wrally depicted 
on a. ,!nap entitled Ramsey s Draft WililPl"rwss Study 
Area; 

(13). certa!n lan?s in the Chequamegon Nntional For
est, vV1sconsm, which comprise approximately six thou
sand three ~t.md:~d acres and are gt>nerallv depicted 
on a map ent!tled . Flynn Lake "Wilderness StJ1dy Area''; 

(1 4). certll:m lan?s m the Chequamegon National For
est, vi I'lconsm, which comprise approximately four thou
sand tw~ hun~/'ed acres and are generally dl:'pich•d on a 
map entitled. Roun~ Lake "\Vilderness Study Area"; 

(15) certa~1_1 lll;n~s m th.e Monongahela National For
es~, :v ~~t V Irgima, whiCh comprise approximately 
thirt.} -Sl?' thousand three h_undred acres and are gener
ally depiCte? on a map ent1t1ed ·'Cranbenv vVilderness 
Study Area~'; • 

(16) certain. lands in ~he Cherokee National Forest, 
Tennessee, which compnse approximately four thou
sand five ~mndfce~ acres and are generally depictf:'d on 
a map entltl~d Big F:-og Wilderness Study Area"; and 

(17) certaiJ?. lands IZ: the Cherokee National Forest, 
Tennessee, whiCh comprise approximately fourteen thou
sand acres and are generally depicted as the "Citico 
Creek ~~rea" on a map entitled "Joyce Kilmer-Slick
rock 1Yilderness Area-Proposed~'; 

(c) ~eviews shall be. completed and the President shall 
make h1s recommen~atwns to Congress within five years 
after enactment of th1s Act. 
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(d) Congress may, upon the recommendation of the Sec
retary of Agriculture or otherwise, designate as s~u~y areas, 
natiooal forest system lands east of the 100th meridian other 
than those areas specified in subsection (b) of this section, 
for review as to smtability or nonsuitability for preservation 
as wilderness. Any such area subsequently designated as a 
wilderness study area after the enactment of this Act shall 
have its suitability or nonsuitability for preservation a,..;; wil
derness submitted to Congress within 10 years from the date 
of desigitation as a wilderness study area, Nothing in this 
Act shall be construed as limiting the authority of the Sec
ret.ary of Agriculture to carry out management· programs, 
development, and activities in accordance with the Multiple
Use, Sustained-Yield Act of 1960 (74 Stat. 215, 16 U.S.C. 
528~531) within areas not designated for review in accord
ance with the provisions of this Act. 

(e) Nothing herein contained shall limit the President in 
proposing, as part of his recommendations to Congress, the 
alteration of existing boundaries of any wilderness study 
area or recommending the addition to any such area of any 
~ontiguous area predominantly of wilderness value. Any 
recommendation of the President to the effect that such area 
or portion thereof should be designated as "wilderness" shall 
become effective only if so provided by an Act of Congress. 

FIL[.!IfG OF :M:APS AXD DESCRII'TIOXS 

S:Ec. 5. As soon as practicable after enactment of this Act, 
a map of each wilderness study area and a map and. a legal 
description of each ~ilderness area shal~ be filed w1th. the 
Committees on Interior and Insular Affa1rs and on Agncul
ture of the United States Senate and Honse of Representa
tives, and each such map and description sha.ll have the same 
force and effect as if included in this Act: Pro,vided, houwuer, 
That correction of clerical and typo.!!;raphical errors in each 
such legal description and map may be made: Each such mRJ' 
~tnd lejral description shall he on file and avall~thle for pul?hc 
inspection in the office of the Chief of the Forest Sernce, 
Depf!,rtment of Agriculture. 

~IANAG:E:M:ENT OF AREAS 

SEc. 6. (a) Except as otherwise provided by t~1is Act, the 
wilderness areas desi~mated by or pursuant to this Act shall 
he managed by the Secretary of Agriculture in ac~ordance 
with the provisions of the Wilderness Act. The wilderness 
study areas desiQ'llated by or pursuant to this Act shall be 
nutnitg:ed by the ~"-secretary of Agriculture so as to maint~in 
their presently existing wilderness character and J?Otenhal 
for inclusion in the National Wilderness PreservatiOn Sys
tem nntil Congress has determined otherwise, excent that 
such management requirement sha 11 in no case extend beyond 
tlw Pxpiration of the third succeeding: C'JOngress from the date 
of submission to the Conp-re,;s of the President's recommenda
tions concerning the particular study area. ' ,,, 
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(b) Within the 16 wilderness areas designated hv section 
3 of this Act : . • 

(1) t~e Secretary of Agriculture may acquire by pur
chase with donated or appropriated funds, hv gift ex-

. eh~nge? condeml!atitm, or otherwise, such lands, waters, 
or mterests therem as he determines necessarv or desirable 
for~<; purpose~ of this ~'\ct. All lands acquired under the 
proviSions of this subsectiOn shall become national forest 
lands and a part. o,f the \.Vilderness System; 

(2) In exere1smg the exchan~e authority uranted by 
paragraph (1), the Secretary of Agriculture ~ay accept 
title to non-Federal property for federally owned prop
e:f,y of substantially equal value, or, if not of substan
tially equal value, the value shall he equalized by the 
payment of money to the grantor or to the Secretary as 
the circumstances require; 

(3) The auth~rity of the Secretary of Agriculture to 
c~ndemn any pr1vate land or interest therein within any 
Wilderness a~ea designated by or pursuant to this Act 
shall not be mvoked so long as the owner or owners of 
Sll(~h land or interest holds and uses it in the same, manner 
and for those purposes for which such land or interest 
was held on the date of the designation of the wilderness 
area: Provided, hmve~Jer, That the Secretarv of Agricul
ture may acquire such land or interest without consent 
of the owner or owners whenever he finds such use to be 
incompatible ~ith the management of such area as wild
enless and the owner or owners manifest nmvillingness, 
and su~?spquently fail, to promptly discontinue such in-
compatible use; ·. 

(4) At leftst sixty days prior to anv transfer by ex
change, s~le, or ot.herw.ise ( ex~ept by 'bequest) of such 
laifds, or m!erests therem descnbed in paragraph (3) of 
th1s subsectiOn, the owner or owners of such lands or in
terests therein shall provide notice of such transfe,r to the 
st~pervisor of the national f?rest eoncerned, in acoordance 
With such rules and regulatiOns as t.he Secreta.ry of Agri-
culture may promulgate: · 

( 5) At least sixty days prior to any chanlle in the use 
of such lands or interests therein described in paragraph 
(3) of this subsection which will result in anv significant 
new construction or disturbance of land surface or flora 
or will req_uire the use of motor vehicles and other forms 
of mechan_tzed transport or motoriz~ equipment (except 
as otherwise authorized by law for mgress or egr~>ss or 
for existi~g a~;icultural activit,ies begtm before the date 
of the designation other than timber cutt.in (J') the, owner 
or~wners of such lands or interests therein ~h~ll provide 
1:ohce of such ?hapge il! use to the supervisor of the IUt
hona.l fore~ wtthm which such lands are located, in ac
cordance wtth such rules and re.gula.tions as the Secretary 
of Agriculture may promulgate; 
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(6) Forthepurposesofpar~raphs (7) and (8) ofthis 
subsection, the term "property ' shall mean a det~ched, 
non-commercial residential dwelling, the constructiOn of 
which was begun before the date of the designa.tion of the 
wilderness area (hereinafter referred to as "dwelling"), 
or an existing agricultural activity begun before the d.a.te 
of the designation of the wilderness area, other than tim
ber cutting (hereinafter referred to as "agricultu.ra.I ac
tivity"), together with so much of the land on whwh the 
dwelling or agricultural activity is situated, such ~and 
being in the same ownership as the dwelling or agrwul
tural activity, as the Secretary of Agriculture shall 
determine to be necessary for the enjoymen~ of th~ dwe;ll
inO' for the sole purpose of non-commercml residential 
u~ or for the agricultural a.ctivity, together with any 
structures accessory to the d\velling or agricultural activ
ity which are situated on the land so designated ; 

(7) Any owner or owners of propeJ::ty on the date of 
its acquisition by the Secretary of Agrwulture may, as a 
condition of such acquisitio~, retain for themselves a.nd 
their sue<'.-essors or llSSlgns a nght of use and occupancy of 
the property for such ;n~n-commercial residential pu.r
pose or agricultural activity for twenty-five years, or, m 
lieu thereof, for a term ending at the death of the owner 
or his spouse, whichever is later. The owner shall elect 
the term to be reserved. The Secretary of Agriculture 
shall pav to the owner the fair mark~t value. of the prop
erty on the date of such acq.uisition ~ess the fair market 
value on such date of the nght retamed by the owner: 
Provided, That whenever an owner of prope1'ty elects to 
retain a right of use and occupancy as provided f~r in 
this section, such owner shall be deemed to have wruved 
any benefits or rights areruing under sections 203, 204, 
205, and 206 of the Uniform Relocation Assistance and 
Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 (84 Stat. 
1894), and for the purposes of those sections such owner 
shaH i1ot be considered a displaced person as defined in 
section 101 ( 6) of that Act; and 

(8) A right of use and occupancy retained or enjoyed 
pursuant to paragraph (7) of this subsection may be 
terminated with respect to the entire property by the 

, Secretary of Agri~ulture upon his determination that the 
property or any portion thereof has ceased to be used for 
such non-commercial residential purpose or agricultural 
activity and upon tender to the holder of a right an 
amount equal to the fair market value as of the date of 
tender of that portion of the right whi~h remains un
expired on the date of termination. 

'l'RANSFER OF FEDERAL PROPERTY 

S1w. 7. The head of any Federal department or agency hav
ing jurisdiction over any lands or interests in lands within 
the boundaries of wilderness areas and wilderness study areas 

designated by or pursuant to this Act is authorized to transfer 
to the Secretary jurisdiction over such lands for administra
tion in accordance with the provisions of this Act. 

APPLICABILITY 

SEc. 8. Unless otherwise provided by any other Act the pro
visions of this Act shall only apply to National Forest areas 
east of the 100th meridian. 

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIOXS 

SEc. 9. There are hereby authorized to be !l!ppropriated an 
amount not to exceed $5,000,000 for the acquisition by pur
chase, condemnation or otherwise of lands, waters, or interests 
therein located in areas designated as wilderness pursuant to 
Section :1 of this Act and an amount not to exceed $1,700,000 
for the purpose of conducting a review of wilderness study 
areas designalted by Section 4 of this Act. · 

PuRPOSE 

H.R. 13455, as amended, furthers the purposes of the Wilderness 
Act by designating certain lands for inclusion in the K ational Wilder
nPss Preservation System, by providing for study of certain additional 
lands for such inclusion, and for other purposes. 

EXPLANATION AND NEED 

The Wilderness Act of September 3, 1964 (78 Stat. 890), directed 
the Secretary of Agriculture ,to review, within ten ve.ars, areas within 
the.Nation~l Forest S:yBtem to de.termine their suitability for preser
v.atlon as wilderness. Upon a findmg favomble to wilderness designa
tion, the Department was directed to sttbmit its recommendations to 
the Pre?ident in or~er that he might advise the Congress of his recom
mendatwns regaoomg these areas. Any such recommendation of the 
President for designation of ,an area as wilderness becomes effeotive 
only if so provided by an act of Congress. 

The outlined procedure was followed in the case of the proposals 
contained in H.R. 13455, as amended. The Presidential recommenda
tion is contained in Executive Communication 484 dated ·February 21, 
197a :and in Executive Communication 1360 dated September 17, 1973. 

H.R. 13455, as amended, designates 16 areas in 13 states as wilderness 
'Yithin the National Wilderness Preservation System, which was estab
bshed by the Wilderness Act of 1964. The bill also designated 17 areas 
in. 9 s~a.tes to be st"':ldie~. by the Secretary of Agriculture as to their 
smtab1ht;v or nonsUitability for preservation as wilderness. All of the 
areas designated as wilderness and wilderness study areas eligible for 
designation are in National Forests east of the 100th meridian, which 
consists predominantly of acquired lands. 

The bill, as amended, provides that the wilderness areas designated 
are to be managed by the Secretary of Agriculture in accordance with 
the provisions of the Wilderness Act of 1964. The wilderness study 
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areas are to be managed so as to maintain their potential for inclusion 
in the National "Wilderness Preservation Svstem. 

All but four Wilderness Areas in national-forests are situated \vest 
of the one hundredth meridian. Thus, less than ten percent of the exist
ing total areas of wilderness are situat~d in the most populous, eastern 
region of our country, where 65 percent of our citizens reside. 

The designation of the wilderness areas and the wilderness study 
areas in the United States is designed to preserve such areas as an 
enduring source of wilderness and afford present and future genera
tions with an opportunity to enjoy primitive recreation in a spacious, 
natural, and wilderness setting. H.R. 13455, as amended, would include 
these additions to the National -Wilderness Preservation System at a 
time, in the more populous eastern hal£ of the United States, when 
these areas are increasingly threatened by the pressures of a growing 
and more mobile population, large-scale industrial and economic 
growth, and development and use inconsistent with the prot~ction, 
maintenance, and enhancement of the areas' wilderness character. 

H.R. 13455. as amended, would provide the truly national system 
of wilderness' areas envisioned in the original Wilderness Act. This 
measure promises our eastern citizens, that, after nearly a decade of 
waiting, wilderness protection will at last be extended to the unique 
unspoiled lands and natural environments in our eastern .national 
forests. 
Private inholdings 

The national forests and other Federal lands of the western United 
States were mostly reserved from the public domain and withheld 
from settlement. In the eastern United States, national forests and 
Federal lands were, for the most part, acquired by purchase. As a 
result, within the boundaties of eastern national forests, there are areas 
of privately owned land. These inholdings include la~d in its natural 
state, cultivated fields and farms with year-round residences, hunters 
cabins and recreational second homes, and resource development activi
ties, such as mining and timbering. 

Of the 16 areas with approximately 206;988 acres proposed f?r 
wilderness designation in H.R. 13455, as amended, 8 include withm 
their boundaries privately owned lands totaling approximately 7,325 
acres, and valued at approximately $2,387,000. PriVately owned land 
constitutes approximately 4.5 percent of the overall total of lands that 
would be designated as wilderness pursuant to H.R. 13455, as amended. 

Of the 17 areas with approximately 125,000 acres proposed for 
wilderness study in H.R. 13455, as am~nded, 7 ii~clude with~n their 
boundaries privately owned lands totalmg !'lpproXJmately 5,8i)O acr~s 
and valued at approximately $1,007,100. Privately owned land. consti
tutes approximately 8.5 percent of the overall total of lands des1gnated 
for wilderness study. · 
lYf iner(d rel'lorttreeB 

Of the 16 areas that would be designated by H.R. 13455, as amended, 
as units of theN ational "Wilderness Preservation Syst~m, 7 ha Ye known 
outstanding private mi!leral rights valued. at !1-PP~oximat_ely $1,8?7,500. 
The largest value-estimated to be $1,100,000--ls assocmted wit~ the 
proposed Otter Creek 'Wilderness Area in the Monongahela Natwnal 
Forest in 'Vest Virginia. Testimony received during hearings by the 
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Subcommittee on Public Lands indicated that the Otter Creek mineral 
rights are for coal and that core drilling explorations wel'e undertaken 
by the owner within the past two years. 

Of the 17 areas that would be designated by H.R. 13455, as amended, 
as wHderness study areas, 7 :have known outstanding private mineral 
rights valued at approximately $10,977,240. 

It should be kept in mind that most of the above estimntes were 
mnde by the Forest Service based on various sources and are not 
estimates by the Bureau of Mines or the U.S. Geological Survey who 
have not completed mineral surveys on most of these proposed areas. 

A discussion of the areas include8 in this bill and an overview of 
the Committee's intent concerning the management provisions of H.R. 
134i55, as amended, are contained in the following section-by-section 
analysis. 

SECTION-BY-S}JCTION ANALYSIS 

SHORT TITLE 

The short title of the bill is "Eastern Wilderness Areas Act." 
Statement of find-ingg and policy 

Section 2 contains the statement of findings and policY. It includes 
a Congressional finding of the "urgent need" to find, study, and in
clude eastern areas in the National "Wilderness Presermtion Svstem. 
Although ·a very modest beginning has been made in establish1ng or 
proposing wilderness areas in or for national forests, parks. and wild
life refuges .in the eastern half of the United State&, section 2 sets 
forth a finding that the remaining areas in the eastern na;tional forests 
which might be added to the National 'Wilderness Preservation Svs
tem are being threatened by the growth pressures arising from the 
greater population concentrations of the East. TherefQre, section 2 
concludes with the Congressional deelaration of policv ,th<tt the l1a
tional interest would be served by a program which· results in the 
prompt designation of additional wilderness areas. These wilderness 
areas are to be preserved and managed so as to promote and perpetuate 
the wilderness character of the ]and, including its values of solitude, 
~~hysical an~ mental challenge, scientific study, inspiration, and pri.mi-
hve recreatwn. . _ 

DESIGNATIO:N ·OF WILDERNESS AREAS 

Section 3(a) 
(1) SipBey 'WilderneB.s>.-The proposed 12,000 acre Sipsey Wilder

ness is located in the Bankhead N a tiona I Forest in Lawrence 'and \Vin
st?n Counties in nort_her?- Alabama. T_he area is approximately 70 
miles northwest of B1rmmgham, 60 miles southwest of Huntsville, 
and 35 miles directly west of Interstate 65, the major north-south 
highway route through Alabama. 

The proposed Sipsey 'Wilderness contains an annual allowable tim
ber harvest of approximately 1.5 million board feet which is about 
9% of the annual allowable cut of 16 million hoard feet on the Bank
head National Forest. Outstanding'private mineral rights exist on 
119.28 acres of land and there is no known mineral production at this 
time. The estimate value of the mineral rights is $11,900. Privately 
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owned lands within the proposed boundary constitute 80 acres with 
a value of approximately $25,000. . . . 

The area is widely known and acclaimed for Its esthetic values and 
biologic variety. 

(iB) Caney Creek Wilderness.-The ~ropose9- 14,433 acre. Canev 
Creek vVildemess is located in the Ouachita Natwnal For~st m Pol~ 
County. in ,"vestern central Arkansas. The proposed area IS approxi
matt·ly 100 miles southwest of Little Rock, 70 mile~ south of F.ort 
Smith on th~ Arkansas-Oklahoma bor~er, an~ approx~mately ~0 m1les 
northwPst of Interstate 30. The q,rea IS readily. ac?ess1ble by.] edet:al, 
State. and eouhty roads. Major urban c;enters w1thm a 200 mile radms 
inclnd<• Dallas, Tulsa, and Oklaho~a City. . 

'I'he propos<>d Caney Creek. v:V1lderness c~m~ams an annual a_llo~
ablt• timlwr harvest of approximately 1.4 mllhon board feet whwh IS 

less tlum 1% of the annual allowable cut of 152 million board feet .of 
the Ouachita National Forest. The actual harvest of tl~e Ot~achita 
National Forest in 1972 was 127 million board feet. It IS estimated 
that outstanding priv3;te mi.neral righ~~ within the p~oposed ar~a 
have a value of $550 with evidence of s1hca and magnesmm deposits 
in the vicinity. . 

ThP area is characterized by rugged rock outcroppmgs, steep slopes 
and "razorback" ridges. 

('J) Upper Buffalo Wilderness.-The prop?sed 10,590 a~re Upper 
Buffalo ':Vilderness is located in the Ozark Natwnal Forest m Ne"'i:on 
County, Arkansas. The area is approximately 100 miles northwest of 
Little ·nock, 70 miles northeast of Fort Smith on the Arkansas-Okla
homa border-, and lies approximately 30 miles north of Interstate- 40, 
the _PrineipaJ Past-west .ro~1te for hig~way t;affi? throu!!'h Arkansas. 
MaJor urban centers w1thm a 200 m1le radms mclude Tulsa, Okla-
homa City, and Kansas City. . . 

The proposed Upper Buffalo. Wilderness .co;ttams an allowab~e ai~
nnal timber harvf'st of approx1matelv .5 m1lhon board feet whiCh IS 

about 1% of the annual allowable cut of 44 million ~oard f.eet on ~h€' 
Ozark National Forest. It is estimated that outstandmg pr1va~e mm
eral rigllts within the proposed area have a valut:: of $6,000. Pr1v~tely 
owned lands within the proposed boundary constitute 690 acres w1th a 
value of .approximately $125,000. . 

The area is characterized by rocky bluffs, narrow ndge tops, and 
isolated stands of large mature broadleaf trees. 

(4) Bradwell Bay WilderneBs.-The propos~d 22.~00. acre Brad
well Bay Wilderness ,is located in the ~~p~alachiCola Natwnal Fore~t 
in Liberty County in northwestern ]londa. The prop~sed area IS 

approximately 25 miles southwest of Tallahassee. 15~ miles west of 
,Jacksonville, 'and :)0 miles south of Interstate 10, m1dwav between 
,Jacksonville and Mobile, Alabama. The proposed Bradwell Bay 
vVilderness contains an annual allowable timber hanest of approxi
mately .5 million board feet which is about 2% o~ the a~n~1al allmvable 
cut of 22.5 million board feet of the Appalachrc~la .NatiOnal Fore.st. 
No private lands or mineral rights are included Withm the boundaries 
of the pronosed area. · 1 1 · 

Bradwell Bay can be characterized as swampy, w1t 1 a rc atrve 
relief of less tlian one foot throughout the proposed area and con
tabling a dense vegetative cover. 
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(5) Beaver Creek lVilderness.-The proposed 5,500 acre Beav.er 
Creek Wilderness is located in the Daniel Boone National Fore;;t in 
McCre':ry County i~ southeastern K~ntucky. The J;>roposed area is 
approximately 80 miles south of Lexmgton, 130 miles southeast of 
Louisville, and 18 miles west' of Interstate 75, the major n01th-south 
route for highway traffic in eastern Kentucky. Major urban centers 
within a 200 mile radius include Chattanooga, Knoxville, and Nash
ville, Tennessee; and Cincinnati, Ohio. 

The proposed Beaver Creek vVilderness contains an annual .allmv
able timber harvest of ~5 .million board feet which is about l ... '3o/o of 
the annual allowable cut of ;38 million board feet on the Danit>l Boone 
National Forest. The actual harvest on the Daniel Boone N:ttional 
Forest in1972 was 31 million board feet. It is estimated that outstand
ing private mineral rights within the proposed area have a value of 
$722,000. Privately owned lands within the proposed boundary con
stitute 45 acres with a value of approximatel1 $3,000. 

The area is characterized as "cliff country' with Bea.ver Creek and 
its tributaries flowing at the base of steep sandstone cliffs. 

(6) Presidential Range-Dry Rive1• Wilderness.--,...The proposed 
20,:380 acre Presidential Range-Dry River Wilderness is located in 
the White Monntain National Forest in Coos and Carroll Counties 
in eastern New HampshiTe. The proposed area is approximately 85 
miles north of Manchester, 100 miles east of Burlington, Vermont, 60 
miles northwest of Portland, Maine, and about 20 miles east of Inter
state 93, the major north-south route through New Hampshire. Major 
urban centers within a 200 mile radius also include Boston, Massachu
setts; Hartford, Connecticut; Providence, Rhode Island; and Albany, 
New York. The area is within a 300 mile radius of New York City. 

The proposed Presidential Range-Dry River Wilderness contains 
an annual allowable timber hanest of approximately .2 million board 
feet, which is less than % of one percent of the annual al1owable .cut 
of 55 million board feet on the v:vhite Mountain National Forest. The 
actual harvest on the ·white Mountain National Forest in 1972 was 
33.4 million board feet. There are no outstanding private mineral rights 
or acreage within the boundaries of the proposed area. 

The area can be characterized as being extremely rugged with rela
tive reliefs approaching 6,000 feet. Just to the northeast of the proposed 
area is the summit of Mount vV ashington, elevation 6,288 fest, the 
highest point in New Hampshire. 

( 7) J ouce K ilmer-Sliclcrock W ildemess.-The proposed 15,000 acre 
Joyce K1lmer-Slickrock v:Vilderness is located in the N antahala and 
Cherokee National Forests inN orth Carolina and Tennessee. Approxi
mately 10,742 acres are in the Nantahala National Forest in Graham 
County, North Carolina with the remainder in the Cherokee National 
}forest, Monroe County, Tennessee. The proposed area is approxi
mately 40 miles south of Knoxville and 80 miles northeast of Chat
tanooga. Major urban areas within a 200 mile radius include Columbia, 
South Carolina; Birmingham, Alabama; Atlanta, Georgia; and Nash
ville, Tennessee. 

The proposed Joyce Kilmer-Slickrock Wilderness contains an an
nual allowable timber harvest of approximately 1.2 million board feet 
with .8 million board feet in the Nantahala National Forest and .4 
million board feet in the Cherokee National Forest. This would be 
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approximately 2% . of .the an~n1;al allowable cut of the N antahala 
National Forest whiCh IS 35 mi1bon board feet and less than one per
cent of the annual allowable cut of the Cherokee N ati~mal F?rest 
which is 55 million board feet. There are no· outstandmg private 
mineral rights or acreage within t~e boundari~s of th~ proposed area. 

The area is characterized as bemg mountamous With steep slopes. 
The Joyce Kilmer Memorial Forest, which is located within the pro
posed area, is described as bei.i1S' "one of the Nation's most impressive 
remnants of virgin forest, havmg magnificent examples of over one 
hundred speCies of trees, many over 300 years old, some over 20 feet 
in circumference and a hundred feet high." . 

(8) Ellicott Rock Wilderness.~The proposed 3,600 acre Ellicott 
Roek ·wilderness Area is located in the Sumter, Nantahala, and Chat
tahoochee National Forests in South Carolina, North Carolina, and 
Georgia. Approximately 3,161 acres are in the Sumte:r; National Forest 
in Oconee Coun~y in South Carolina, 266 .acres ar~ m. the Nantahala 
National Forest m Macon and Transylvama Counties m North Caro
lina . and 173 acres in the Chattahooeheee National Forest in Rabun 
Cou~ty in Georgia. The proposed area is approximately 100 miles 
northeast of Atla1,1ta, Georgia; 40 miles west of. Greenville, So.uth 
Carolina· and 45 miles southeast of Interstate 26 m North Carolma. 

The F~rest Service has indicated that the area is presently an ad
ministratively designate~ scenic area and that tim~er resources are 
not used in the computatwn of the annual allowable timber cuts for the 
respective National Forests. There are no private mineral rights or 
acreage within. the bo'!lndaries of the p_roposed ~rea. · . 

The ·area. 1s descnbed as mountamous w1th numerous ch:ffs m~d 
waterfa. Us. The vegetation is basically white pine and hemlock m 
lower elevations with northern upland hardwoods on slopes and scl'llh 
oak and pitch pine on ridgetops. There are virgin stands of timber 
located along many of the streams. 

(9) Gee 01·eel(: Wilde1"1'Wss.-The proposed 2,570 ~re Gee Creek 
Wilderness is located in the Cherokee National Forest m Polk County 
in southeastern Tennessee. The area is approximately 75 miles south 
of Knoxville. 45 miles northeast of Chattanooga, and 15 miles east of 
Interstate 75. Major urban areas within a 200 mile radius inch~de 
Columbia. South Carolina; Birmingham, Alabama; Atlant11, Georgm; 
and Nashville, Tennessee. . 

The proposed Gee Cree~ Wilderness. c~ntains an annual.allo.wable 
timber harvest of approximately .1 m1lhon board feet whwh 1s less 
than two-tenths of one percent of the annual allowable cut of 55 million 
board feet on the Cherokee National Forest. The actual harvest on the 
Cherokee National Forest in 1972 was 42.8 million board feet. There 
are no outstanding private mineral rights or acreab:re within the boun
daries of the proposed area. · 

The area may be described as having rugged terrain and sharp relief. 
The prinoipal feature is Gee Creek which flows through a d~ep got:ge. 
Vegetation consists of mixed broadleaf and needleleaf trees mcludmg 
oak. no1ar, hemlock and pine. 

(10) Bmtol Oliffs Wildet-oness.~The proposed 6,500 ~ere B~stol 
Cliffs Wilderness Area is located in the Green Mountam NatiOnal 
Forest in Addison County in west centra~ Vermont. The proposed area 
is approximately 30 mil~s south of Burlmgton and Interstate 89, and 
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~0 miles north of Rutland. Major urban centers within a 200mile rndius 
n;c lude; Boston, Mass.; Hartford, Conn.; Providence, R. I.; and New 
1: oek Ctty and Albany, N.Y. 

The proposed Bristol Clitl's 'Wilderness contains an. annual allow
able timber harvest of approximately .7 million board feet which is 
about two percent o:f the annual allowable cut of 24 million board :feet 
of the Green Mountain N a.tional :Forest. The actual harvest on the 
Green Mountain National Forest in 1972 was 12.9 million board feet. 
There a:e no outstanding private mineral rights within the proposed 
a.rea. Privately owned lands within the area constitute 2 700 acres with 
a value of approximately $634,000. ' 

!'he ~rea can be. chara?terized as encompassing a single steep moun
tam, With a relative rehef o£ 1,800 feet. The tol? of the mountain is 
relatively flat with several ponds and supports mixed stands of north
ern hardwoods and softwoods. 

(11) {:Ye Broo~ Wilderne.ss Area.-The prop~d 14,300 acre Lye 
Brook'' Ilderness IS located m the Green Mountam National Forest 
in Benningt<;m County in southwestern Vermont. The area is approxi
mately 80 miles west of Concord and Manchester and 30 miles west of 
Interstate 91. Major urban areas within a 200 mile radius include New 
York City, New York; Hartford, Connecticut; Boston Massaclm-
setts; and Portland, Maine. · ' 

The proposed Lye Brook Wilde.mess contains an annual allowable 
timber harvest of approximately .5 million board feet which is about 
two percent of the annual allQwable cut of 24 million board feet· on 
the Green Mountain National Forest. The actual harvest on the Green 
MotmtainNational Forest in 1972 was 12.9 million board feet. There 
ar~ no outstanding priv3;te ;mineral rights within the proposed area. 
Prtvately owned lands w1thm the proposed boundary constitute 2 700 
acres with a value of approximately $1,950.000. ' 
.T~e area is characterized as rugged mountainous terrain including 

Witlun the area of one of Vermont's highest waterfalls. 
(12) .Jame8 Riv;.r Face !Vilderne8~,_,.The proposed 8,800 acre 

,James River Face Wilderness Is located m the ,Jefferson National For
est in Rockbridge and Bedford Counties in western Viro'inia. The area 
is approximately 20 miles northwest of Lynchburo- and 4o miles north
east of ~o~noke, adja~ent to. the; Blue Ridge Pa~kway. Major urban 
!t~:eas. 'Y1tlun a 200. mile radms mclude Washington, D.C.; Norfolk, 
v 1ro-Ima; and Raleigh, North Carolina. 

The proposed James River Face '\Vildemess contains an annual 
!tllowable timber harvest of approximately .2 miilion board feet ·which 
IS about .;5 percent of the annua1 allowable cut of 45 million board feet 
on the Jefferson National Forest. The actual harvest on the Jefferson 
National Forest in 1972 was 32.9 million board feet. There are no out
standing private mineral rights or privately owned lands within the 
proposed a.rea. 
. The area may be ch~raeterized as .steep, with rugged terrain, which 
IS densely forested With Appalaclnan hardwoods. Individual Iaro-e 
and mature specimen trees may be found in isolated "coves" or raYin:S. 

(13) .Dolly So_ds Wilde,r:neBs.-The proposed 10,215 acre Dolly 
Sods ·wilderness Is located m .the Monongahela National Forest in 
Tucker and Randolph Counties in eastern West Vir!rinia. The area is 
approximately 120 miles northeast of Charleston a;d approximately 
60 miles from Interstate 81 to the east and Interstate 79 to the west. 
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Major urban centers within ~ 200 mil~ radius inch~de "\Vashington, 
D.C.; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvama; and Columbus, Ohio. 

The proposed Dolly Sods vVilderne~s .contains an annu~l al_lowable 
timber harvest of approximately .7 million board feet.whiCh IS about 
one percent of the annual allowable cut of 56 million board feet on the 
l\Ionol).gnhela National Forest. The actual harvest on the Monongahela 
National Forest in 1972 was 35 million board feet. There a.re no out
standing· private mineral rights· or privately owned lands within . the 
proposed area. . . . . 
· Tiie area may be characterized as a high pla~~u with a landsc~pe 

of bogs, heath shrubs and scattered sp111ee, remimsce.nt .of vegetation 
found further north. . . . . . 

, (1,4}, ·ot~er (Jreelc. Wilder'rless.--:-;-The pr()posed 2~,000 acre Otter 
Cree¥ Wilderness i.s located in the Monongahe~a National .Forest ap
proximately ten miles to the west of the previOusly described D~lly 
Sods Wilderness, and is also located in Tucker and Randolph Counties. 

The proposed Otter Cr~ek Wilderne~s ~ontains an annu~l al.lowable 
timber harvest of approximately 2.2 mllhon boar~ feet whiCh IS a.bout 
3.8 percent of the annual allowable cut of 56 million board feet on the 
Monon{)'ahela National Forest. The actual harvest on the Mononga
hela N ;tiona} Forest in 1972 was 35 million board feet. It is estimated 
that outstandinO' private mineral rights for coal within the proposed 
area have a value of $1,100,000. Privately owned lands within the 
area constitute 584 acres with a value of approximately $221,0()0. 

The area can be characterized as a bowl-shaped basin perched on 
mountainous terrain with a varied vegetative cover ranging from 
Appa~achian hardwoods to bog relat£d plant varieties and hea~h. 

(15) Rainbo-w Lake Wilderness.-The proposed 6.600 acre Rambow 
Lake Wilderness is located in the Chequamegon National Forest in 
Delbt County in northern Wisconsin. The proposed area is approxi
mately 40 miles southeast o:f Duluth and 120 miles northeast of Minne-
apolis-St. Paul. · 

The proposed Rainbow J!a"!re Wilderness col!tah;s an annual allow
able timher harvest of .4 m1lhon hoard :feet whiCh 1s about one-half o:f 
one percent o:f the annual allowable cut o:f 64.7 million board feet on 
the Chequamegon N atio~al Forest. The ac~ua_l harvest o:f the C~equ~
megon ~ ational Forest m 1972 was 44.6 million board feet. It 1s esti
mated that outstanding private mineral rights within the proposed 
area have a value of approximately $48,000. 

The area may be described as rolling glaciated lake country typical 
of this northern portion of Wisconsin. Dominant vegetation types are 
northern hardwoods and birch. 

Maps dated April, 1974 of these areas are on file in the Office of 
the Chief, Forest Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture. 
Section 3 (b) 

Oohutta Wilderness.-The proposed 34,500 acre Cohutta vVilderness 
is located in the Chattahoochee and Cherokee National Forests in 
Georgia and Tennessee. Portions of the area are included in Fannin, 
Gilmer, and Murray Counties in Georgia and Polk Countv in Ten
nessee. The proposed area is approximately 80 miles north of Atlanta. 
40 miles east of Chattanooga, and approximately 20 miles east of 
Interstate 75. Major urban areas within a 200 mile radius include 
Nashville, Tennessee and Birmingham, Alabama. 
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The proposed Cohutta Wilderness contains an annual allowable tim
ber harvest of approximately .9 million board feet in that portion of 
the area which lies within the Chattahoochee National Forest. This is 
approximately 2.3% of the annual allowable cut of the Chattahoochee 
National Forest which is 38~3 million board feet. The Forest Service 
~as indicated that timber resources of that portion of the area located 
m Tennessee are not used in the computation of the annual allowable 
cut for the Cherokee National Forest. It is estimated that outstanding 
private mineral rights within the proposed area have a value of $7 000. 
Private!y owned lands within the proposed bow1dary constitute' 326 
acres ":Ith a value of approxim~tely $231,000. Both the mineral rig-hts 
and privately owned lands are m the Chattahoochee National Forest 
in Georgia. 
Th~ area is char~terized by rugged mountainous terrain and out-

standmgwater quahty. · 
A map of this area dated April, 1973, is on file in the Office of the 

Chief, Forest Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture. · 
De8ignation. of 'Wilderness study areas 

~ubsection (a) of Section 4 of .~.R. 134.55, as amended, provides that 
to fur~her the purposes of the origmal Wilderness Act, seventeen areas 
?f natwnal forest l~nds (east o~ the one hu~1dred.th meridian) are des
Ignated to lbe studied by the Secretary of Ag-riculture to determine 
their suitability or nonsuitability for preservation as wilderness and 
thus, as additions to the National Wilderness Preservation System. ' 

The study areas listed in subsection (b) are: 
(1) Belle Starr Cave Wilderness Study Area, approximately 5,700 

acres in the Ouachita National Forest, Arkansas; 
. (2} Dry (~reek vyilderness Study Area, approximately 5,500 acres 
m the O~achita Natwnal:Ifo~est, Arkansas; , 

(3) Richland Creek ·wilderness Study Area, approximately 2,100 
acres, in the Ozark National Forest, .Arkansas; . 

( 4) . Sopchoppy River Wilderness Study Area, approximately 1,100 
acr~s, m the A~palachicla Natio.nal Forest Florida; • 

( 0) Rock River Canyon vVllderness Study Area, approximately 
5,400 ac_~es in the ~iawath~ National Forest, Michigan; 

(6). :Sturgeon R1ver~ vyiiderness Study Area, approximately 18,200 
ncres m the Ottawa .N atwnal Forest, Michigan; 

( 7) Cra~gy Mo1.1ntain "\Yilderness Stu_!iy Area, .approximately 
1,100 acres m the Pisgah N~honal Forest, North Carolma; 

(8). Wambaw Sv:'amp "\yildern~ss Study Area, approximately 1,500 
acres m the Francis Manon NatiOnal Forest, South Carolina· 

(9) Mill Creek Wilderness Study Area, api.)l'oximately 4,000 acres 
in the Jefferson ~ational Forest, Virginia; 

(10) Mountain Lake Wilderness Study Area, approximately 8 400 
acres in the Jefferson National Forest, Virginia; ' 

( 11) Peters Mountain Wilderness Study Area, approximately 5,000 
acres m the Jefferson National Forest, Virg-inia; 

(12) Ramsey's Draft "Wilderness Study Area, approximately 6,700 
acres m the George 1Va~hin6>ion National Forest, Virginia; 

(13) Flynn Lake Wilderness Study Area, approximately 6.300 
acres m the Chequamegon National Forest, "\Visconsin · · 

(1~) Round Lake vVilderness Study Area, appro~imatelv 4,200 
aeres m the C'hequamegon National Forest, "\Visconsin; • 

H. Rept. 15fl9-2 
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(15) Cranberry Wilderness Study Area, approximately 36,300 
acres in the Monongahela National Forest, West Virginia; 

(16) Big Frog ·wilderness Study Area, approximately 4,500 ·acres 
in the Cherokee National Forest, Tennessee; 

(17) Citico Creek Area, approximately 14,000 acres in the Cherokee 
National Forest, Tennessee. 

The Secretary, upon completion of each study, transmits it to the 
President and the President then submits his recommendations to 
Congress. Subsection (c) provides a five year deadline for completion 
of the studies. 

Subsection (d) authorizes Congress, upon the recommendation of 
the Secretary of Agriculture or otherwise, to designate additional 
National Forest wilderness study areas in National Forests east of the 
100th meridian. Any such area subsequently designated as a wilder
ness study area after the enactment of this Act shall have its suitability 
or nonsuitability for preservation as wilderness submitted to Congress 
within 10 years from the date of the designation as a wilderness study 
area. However, the authority to designate additional study areas is 
not to be contrued as limiting the Secretary's authority to carry out 
multiple-use and sustained yield management on areas not desigi1ated 
for review under subsection (d). 

Subsection (e) repeats language found in the original Wilderness 
Act to emphasize that the boundaries of the study area are not fixed. 
The Secretary may study a larger area than the one designated for 
study by Congress, and the President may propose, in his recommenda
tions to Congress, alteration of the boundaries of any study area. 
Filing of m,aps and descriptions 

Section 5 requires that, as soon as practicable after enactment of 
H.R. 13455, as amended, maps of the wilderness study areas and maps 
and legal descriptions of the wilderness areas be filed with the House 
and Senate Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs and Committee 
on Agriculture. The maps and legal descriptions are to have the same 
force and effect as if enacted as part of H.R. 13455, as amended. How
ever, the Secretary may make corrections of clerical and typographical 
errors in the maps and legal descriptions. To provide opportunity for 
public ·access to the maps and legal descriptions, this section also re
quires they be on file and available for public inspection in the Office of 
the Chief, Forest Service, Department of Agriculture. 
Management of areas 

Subsection 6 (a) provides that wilderness areas designated by or 
pursuant to the bill are to be managed by the Secretary of Agricuiture 
in accordance with the provisions of the original "Wilderness Act. 
"Wilderness study areas designated by or pursuant to the bill are to be 
managed by the Secretary so as to maintain their potential for inclu
sion in the National Wilderness Preservation System until Congress 
dt>termines otherwise, except that this management requirement shall 
not extend beyond the expiration of the third succeeding Congres~, 
:from the date the President's recommendations concerning the par
ticular study area are submitted to Congress. Therefore, while a review 
is proceeding or while Congress is considering the re,commendations of 
the President upon completion of the studies, the Forest Service must 
proteC't the wilderness potential of the study area. No new uses are to 

1 
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be permitted with wilderness study designation of an area. All exist
ing uses may continue during the study period and during congres
sional consideration of a proposed wilderness designation, if in the 
judgment of the Forest Service, the uses do not diminish the presently 
existing wilderness character and potential for inclusion of the area 
in the National Wilderness Preservation System. 

Subsection 6 (b) authorizes-with restrictions-the Secretary of 
Agriculture to acquire inholdings only in National Forest Wilderness 
areas designated by this bill. 

Paragraph ( 1) provides for the acquisition of lands, waters, or 
interests within wilderness areas by means of purchase with donated 
or ruppropriated funds, by gift, exchange, condemnation, or otherwise 
when the Secretary determines such acquisition is necessary or desir
able for the purposes of the bill. All lands acquired under the provi
sions of this subsection shall become national forest lands and a part 
of the Wilderness System. 

Paragraph (2) provides that, when the Secretary exercises the ex
change authority, he may accept title to non-Federal property for 
federally owned property of substantially equal value. If the proper
ties are not of substantially equal value, the value can be equalized by 
pay~ent of money to the grantor or the Secretary, as the circumstances 
reqmre. 

Paragraphs (3) through (8) circumscribe the condemnation author
ity of the Secretary. of Agriculture so as to respect as much as pos
sible the rights and wishes of inholders. 

Paragraph (3) provides that the Secretary may not condemn pri
vate land within any wilderness area so long as the owner holds and 
uses it in the same manner and for the same purpose that it was held 
and used when the area was designated as wilderness. The Secretary, 
however, may condemn such private land upon a finding that the use 
on the date of designation is incompatible with the management of 
the wilderness. This required finding is, of course, narrower than the 
general public purpose finding normally required for condemnation 
purposes. Paragraph (3) further provides that even if a finding of 
incompatibility is made, the owner of the inholding does not auto
matically find his inholding condemned. Instead, he enjoys the op
tion of either selecting another use which is compatible with man
agement of a wilderness area or accepting condemnation and pav-
ment of full market value for his property. • 

~aragr11;phs (4) and (5) insu:e that chang~ of ownership or use of 
an mholdmg does not automatically result m condemnation. These 
paragraphs provid~ a notice proc~dure ~o alert the Secretary of any 
~hange of ow~1ers~Ip or use of an mholdmg s~ that he may determine 
If condemnation Is necessary and may so advise the owner. The pro
cedure calls for notification of the supervisor of the National Forest 
by the owner at least sixty da,ys prior to any transfer of the inholding 
by exchange, sale, or otherwise (except by bequest) or any change of 
use which will result in any significant new construction or disturb
ance of land surface or flora or will require the use of motor vehicles 
and other forms of mechanized transport or motorized equipment 
(except as otherwise authorized by law for ingress or egress or for 
existing agricultural activities begun before the date of designation 
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of the wilderness, area other than timber cutting). This notice proce
dure will insure that no action will be taken in relation to an inholding 
which necessitates condemnation against the desires of both the in
holding owner and the Secretary. Instead, it provides a grace period 
so that both parties may apprise themselves of the likely consequences 
of the contemplated action of the owner and discuss alternatives before 
that action becomes irrevocable. · 

Paragraphs (6), (7) and (8) provide that the owners of property 
'"ithin a wilderness area used for noncommercial residential or a,gri
cultural purposes (other than timber cutting) on or before the, date 
of designation of the wilderness area may continue to reside on and 
use such property, even though a.cquired by the Secretary; for ~ cer
tain period of time. This right of occupancy and use is available 
whether the property is acquired by other than condemnation or 
'Yhether its use is found to be incompatible with wilderness area 
management and is thus taken by eminent domain. The right extends 
for twenty-five years, or a term ending at the death of the owner or his 
spouse, whichever is later. The owner can elect either term. If he does, 
he will be paid full market value for the property discounted ~or the 
period of continued residence. Or the owner can elect to recmve the 
entire full ma.rket value and not retain the right of use and occupancy 
for the noncommercial residential purpose or the agricultural activity. 
Property is defined to mean a detached, noncommercial residential 
dwelling or an existing agricultural activity, other than timber cut
ting. Construction of the dwelling or the agricultural a.ctivity must 
ha,;e begun prior to the date of the designation of the wilderness area. 
The Secr<'tary may permit oecupancy of so much of the land on which 
the dwelling or agricultural activity is situated as he determines is 
nerPssary for noncommercial residential or agricultural purposes. 

The only restrictions coneerning the right of use and occupaJ?.CY 
allowed under this section is that the owner waives Federal relocatiOn 
assistance when his term is finally completed and that the right ends 
if the inholding ceases to be used for the noncommercial residential 
purpose or agricultural activity. If the right is terminated. the hol~er 
of the terminated right receives the fair market value of that portiOn 
o£ the right which remains unexpired on the date of termination. 

T m n8fe1' of Federal propertJJ 
Section 7 provides that any Federal department. or agency may 

transfer jurisdiction over any of its lands "·ithin wilderness arPas or 
wilderness study areas designated by or pursuant to H.R.. 13455, as 
amendPd, to the Secretary of Agriculture for management m accord
ance with the provisions of this bill. 
Applirability 

Section 8 was placed in the bill by the Committee to make absolutPly 
clear that it was the Committee's intent that. unless otherwisP provided 
by any other Act, the provisions of H.R. 134fifi. as amended. shall 
apply only to National Forest arpas east of the one lmndredth 
meridian. 
Anfhorization of appropriations 

Section 9 authorizes the appropriation of an amount not to exceed 
$5,000,000 for the acquisition by purchase, condemnation or otherwise 
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of lands, waters, or interests therein located in areas designated as 
wilderness ursuant to Section 3 of H.R. 13455, as amended. This section 
also authorizes the appl'Dpriation of an amount not to exceed $1,700,-
000 for the purpose of conducting a review of wilderness study areas 
designated by Section 4 of H.R. 13455, as amended. 

. COM~UTIEE AMENDMENT 

The Committee adopted a substitute amendment to H.R. 13455. 
The amendment struck everything after the enacting clause and 

inserted the substitute proposal. The Committee action made two pri-
mary changes in H.R. 13455 as introduced. . 

In H:R. 13455, ~as amended, sixtepn areas were designated .as insta1~t 
wilderness areas rather than the nineteen that were originally pr;o
posed. Also~ ih H.R. 134fi5, as amended, seventeen areas were desig
nated as wilderness study areas rather than the forty 'areas that were 
proposed for wilderness study in the original bilL Action was taken on 
the noncontroversial areas included in the original proposal, and the 
areas not considered by the Committee v>ere removed so the Commit
tee could give closer and more attentive consideration to these areas at 
a later tinie. · 

The management provisions of H.R. 13455, as amended, are different 
from the original bill and from the Senate passed bill, S. 3433. Th(.l 
Committee did not want to amend the original Wilderness Act as was 
proposed in H.R. 13455, as introduced, and in S. 3433 because .it be
lieved such amendments were not necessary in order to include the 
designated areas within the National Wilderness Preservation System. 
Those bills proposed to amend the original Wilderness Act to provide 
condemnation authority to the Forest Service to acquire private in
holdings and private mineral interests, and to eliminate grazing on 
wilderness 'areas east of the 100th meridian. The Committ~e chose to 
provide similar limited condemnation authority to the Forest Service 
m the areas of private inholdings and private mineral int~rests as 
proposed in the other two bills, hut chose to apply this authority only 
to those areas included in H.R. 13455, as amended, thereby avoiding 
amendments to the original Wilderness Act. The Committee did ndt 
find fault with continuation of carefully controlled present grazing 
practices within designated wilderness areas. 

COST 

Authorization is made for the appropriation of an amount not to 
exceed $5,000,000 for the acquisition by purchase, condemnation or 
otherwise of lands, waters, or interests therein located in areas desig
nll!ted as wilderness pursuant to section 3 of H.R. 13455, as amended. 
Also, authorization is made for the appropriation of an amount not to 
exceed $1,700,000 for the purpose of conducting a review of wilderness 
study areas designated by section 4 of H.R. 13455, as amended. 

COMMITI'EE RECOMMENDATION 

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs recommends enact
ment of H.R. 13455, as amended. The bill >vas unanimously ordered re
pe>rted by a rollcall vote of 26-0. 
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DEPARTl\fENTAL REPORTS 

The communicllltions and reports received by the Committee from 
the Department of Agriculture and the President dated February 21 
1974 and September 17,1973 follows: ' 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUI.TURE, 
- OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

Washington, D.O., February 12, 1973. 
Hon. CARL ALBERT, 
Speaker of the H 011se of Representatives. 

DEAR MR. SPEAKJ<.CR: Transmitted herewith for the consideration of 
the Congre:ss is a draft bill "To provide for the addition of certain 
eastern natiOnal forest lands to the N a tiona I 1Vilderness Preservation 
System, to amend Section 3 (b) of the Wilderness Act, and for other 
purposes." 

The Department of Agriculture strongly recommends that the draft 
legisl~tion be enacted by the Congress. 

This proposed draft legislation, the Eastern 'Wilderness Amend
~ents of. 1973, would provide a means for supplementing the N a
tiona! 1VIlderness Preservation System within National Forests east 
of. the one hundredth meridian. It would permit inclusion in the 
Wilderness System certain National Forest lands in the eastern 
United States ":hich. were once significantly affected by man's works, 
but w'here the Imprmt of man's work is substantially erased and 
which have generally reverted to a natural appearance. ' 
. The. Act '~·ould also SJ?ecifically. provide for the review of fifty

three b~ted areas for possible additiOn to the System. With respect to 
approxunat~ly one-fourth of these fifty-three "study" areas, the 
Forest Sernce has ~ompleted many of the studies and procedures 
nee~ed t_o make SJ?ecific recommendations on their suitability for; in
clusiOn m the Wilderness System. We believe analyses and inter
agency reviews of these areas should be at least amiloaous to those 
contemplated for National Forest Primitive Areas by the Wilderness 
Act_. !Ve expect to complete this review process soon and will be in a 
positiOn to present further recommendations in the near future. 

?'he Act would further provide that all National Forest System 
~mts east of the one hundredth meridian would be generally manaaed 
m accordance with the provisions of the ·wilderness Act. N ot;ble 
exceptions would be that the condemnation limitation of the Wilder
ness Act would not apply to eastern units; all Federal lands within 
such units 'Yo~ld be wi~hdrawn £!-"om appropriation or disposition 
under the mmmg ~nd n~merallea~mg laws, and commercial grazing 
~'ould not.be permitte~ m such umts. Although the need for acquisi
tion of pnvate l~nds m eastern N~_ttional Forests results from frag
mented ownership patterns, we mtend to use the condemnation 
authority sparingly. 

Hon.CARL11LBERT 

Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
In his February 8, 1972, message on the environment President 

Nixon highlighted the unequal distribution of wilde;ness · units 
throughout the Nation. The President directed the Secretaries of Agri-
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culture and the Interior to accelerate identification of areas in the 
eastern United States having wilderness potential. 

In response to this directive, the Forest Service has invited public 
input on several alternative ways of meeting eastern needs for areas 
such as those included in the National Wilderness Preservation System. 
A series of public listening sessions was held in 21 eastern states in the 
summer of 1972, to discuss the issues raised by these alternative. This 
proposed legislation represents an assessment of the input from those 
meetings and recommendations to further the President's directive. 

An environmental statement is beina prepared pursuant to the pro
visions of subsection 102 (2) (c) of theN ational Environmental Policy 
Act ( 83 Stat. 853), and will be transmitted as soon as it is available. 

A similar letter is being sent to the President of the Senate. 
The Office of Management and Budget advises there is no objection 

to the submission of this report and that enactment of this proposed 
legislation would be in accord with the program of the President. 

Sincerely, 
J. PHIL CAMPBELL, 

Under Secretary. 

A BILL To provide for the addition of certain eastern national forest lan,ds to 
1the National Wilderness Preservation 'System, to amend Section 3(b) of the 
·wilderness Act, and for other purpos~s 

Be it e~,(wted by the Senate ar1d Hou.~e of Repr·esenta.tivel'! of the 
United State8 of America in Oongres8 Assembled, That this Act may 
be cited as "The Eastern 1Vilderness Amendments of 1973." 

SEc. 2. (a) The Secret.ary of. Agricult~re sh;all ~·e:·iew each ~r~a li_s~ed 
in subsection (b) of this sectiOn as to Its smtaibihlty or nonsmtabihty 
:for preserva<tion as a part of the N•ational 1Vilderness Preservation 
System in a'ccorclance with the criteria specified by subsection 3 (ib) ( 2) 
of the Wilderness Act, as added by this Act. In condudting his review. 
the Secretary shall comply with the provisions of subsection 3 (d) of 
the 'Wilderness Act of Se,ptember 3, 1964 (78 Stat. 892, 16 U.S.C. 
1132 (d)), and upon transmittal of the Secretary of Agriculture's rec
ommenclaJtions to the President, the President shall advi-se the Senate 
and House of Representatives of his recommendations with resp~ct ·to 
designation as wilderness of the areas reviewed by the Secretary of 
Agriculture. . , ·'· . · · , 

(ib) The following areas, as generally cle.picted·pn maps ~ppropri
ately referenced, elated February, 1973, and on file and ava1l·able for 
pnblic inspection in the Office of the Chief,rForest Service,: Department 
of Agricullture, rare hereby designated for review. iby the Secretary of 
Agriculture as to their suitability pr nonsuitability for designation as 
additions to the National Wilderness Preservation System; 

(1) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Sipsey 
Wilderness Study Area", Bankhead National Forest, Alabama, 
comprising approximately nine thousand, four hundred acres. 

(2) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Belle Star 
Cave vVilderness Study Area", Ouachita National Forest, Arkan
sas, comprising approximately five thousand, seven hundred acres. 

(3) the area generally depicted ·on a map entitled "Caney 
Creek vVilderness Study Area", Ouachita National Forest, Arkan
sas, comprising approximately ten thousand, two hundred acres. 
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~4) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Dry Creek 
Wilde~ess Study .Area", Ouachita National Forest, Arkansas, 
compnsmg approximately .five thousand, .five hundred acres. 

(5) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Upper Buf
falo River "Wilderness Study Area'', Ozark National Forest Ar
kansas, comprising approximately ten thousand, six hun'dred 
acres. 

( 6) th~ area generally depicted on a map entitled "Richland 
Creek ~Yilderness ~tudy Area", Ozark National Forest, Arkansas, 
compnsmg approxrmately two thousand, one hundred acres . 
. · (7) t~e area generally depicted on a map e;ntitled "Bradwell 
Bay. Wildernes~. Study Art~a", Apalachicola National Forest, 
Flonda1 compnsmg approximately twenty-two thousand acres. 

( ~) the· ~rea generally depicted on a map entitled "Alexander 
Sprmgs Wilder;ness Study Area," Ocala National Forest Florida 

. . ' . ' ' ' compnsmg approximately ten thousand acres. 
(9) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Cohutta Wil

derness Study Area," Chattahoochee and Cherokee National 
Forests, Georgia and Tennessee, comprising approximately thirty
four thousand, .five hundred acres. 

~10} the.area generall.~ depi~ted on~ map entitl~d "~ebo Ridge 
W~l?-erness Stu_dy Area,· Hoosier NatiOnal Forest,-Indiana, eom
prismg approximately fifteen thousand, five hundred acres. · 

.(11) ~he ar~a generally depicted on a map entitled "LaRue
PI~Ie .Hills WI_l4erness Stu?-y Area," Shawnee National Forest, 
Illmms, compnsmg approx1mately two thousand, eight hundred 
acres. 

p2) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Lusk Creek 
W!l~erness St~dy Area," Shawnee National Forest, Illinois, com
pnsmg approximately eleven thousand acres. 

( 1S) t~e area generally depicted on a map entitled "Beaver 
Creek Wilderness Study Area," Daniel Boone, National Forest 
Kentucky, comprising approximately five thousand, five hundred 
acres. • · 

(14) the.area genera1ly depicted on a map entitled "Kisatchie 
Hills Wilderness Study Area," Kisatchie National Forest, Lou
isiana, 'comprising approximately ten thousand acres. 

(15) th~ area generally depicted on a map entitled "Saline 
Bayou Wildern!'JSS Study Area," Kisatchie National Forest Lou-. . . ., . ' 
ISiana, compnsmg approximately .five thousand acres. 

(16) _the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Big Island 
Lake Wilderness Study Area," Hiawatha National Forest, Michi
gan, comprising approximately six thousand, six hundred acres. 

(17) the area'generally depicted on a map entitled "Rock River 
Canyon Wilderness Study Area," Hiawatha National Forest 
Michigan, comprising approximately five thousand, four hundred 
acres . 

. (18) t~e area generally depicted on a map entitled "Sturgeon 
R1ver ·wilderness Study Area," Ottawa National Forest, Michi
gan, comprising approximately thirteen thousand, two hundred 
acres. 

(HH the area /!enemll:v depicted on a map entitled "Bell Moun
tain "\Vilderness Study Area," Clark National Forest, Missouri, 
comprising approximately ten thousand, two hundred acres. 
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(20) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Rock Pile 
Mountain Wilderness Study Area," Clark National Forest, Mis
souri, comprising approximately nine thousand acres. 

(21) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Hercules 
·wilderness Study Area," Mark Twain National Forest, Missouri, 
comprising approximately sixteen thousand, six hundred a~res. 

(22) the area generally depicted on a map entitled ""White's 
Creek Wilderness Study Area," Mark Twain National Forest, 
Missouri, comprising approximately nineteen thousand, one hun
dred acres. 

(23) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Caribou 
Mountain-Speckled Mountain "Wilderness Study Area," 'Vhite 
Mountain National Forest, New Hampshir,e, comprising approxi
mately twelve thousand acres. 

(24) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Carr Mountain 
vVilderness Study Area," 'Vhite Mountain National Forest, New 
Hampshire, comprising approximately ten thousand acres. 

(25) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Kilkenny Wil
qerness Study Area," "\Vhite Mountain National Forest, New Hamp
shire, comprising approximately sixteen thousand acres. 

(26) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Presidential 
Range Wilderness Study Area," ·white Mountain National Forest, 
New Hampshire, comprising approximately forty thousand acres. 

(27) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Wild River 
'Vilderness Study Area," White Mountain National Forest, New 
Hampshire, comprising approximrutely twenty thousand acres. 

(28) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Craggy Moun
tain Wilderness Study Area," Pisgah National Forest, North Carolina, 
comprising approximately one thousand, one hundred acres. 

(29) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Pocosin Wilder
ness Study Area," Croatan National Forest, North Carolina, compris
ing approximately seventeen thousand acres. 

(30) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Clear Fork 
-Wilderness Study Area," "\Vayne National Forest, Ohio, comprising 
approximately nineteen thousand acres. 

( 31) the area generally- depicted on a map entitled "Ellicott's Rock 
Wilderness Study Area," Sumter N a tiona] Forest, South Carolina, 
comprising approximately three thousand, six hundred acres. 

(32) the. area generally depicted on a map entitled "'Vambaw 
Swamp Wilderness Study Area," Francis Marion National Forest, 
South Carolina, comprising approximately one thousand, five hundred 
acres. ' 

(33) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Big Frog Wil
derness. Study Area," Cherokee National Forest, Tennessee, comprising 
approximately three thousand acres. 

(34) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Gee Creek Wil
?-erness St~dy Area," Cherokee National Forest, Tennessee, compris
mg approximately one thousand, one hundred acres. 

_(35) the a~ea generally depicted on a map entitled "Joyce Kilmer
Shckrock Wilderness Study Area," Cherokee and Nantahala National 
Forests, Tennessee and North Carolina, comprising approximately 
fifteen thousand acres. 
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j36) the area generally depicted on a m,ap entitled "Big Slough 
"\v ~l~erness St~dy Area," Davy Crockett National Forest, Texas, com
)>I'Ismg approximately :fonr thousand acres. 

~37) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Chambers Ferry 
"\V 1ldel"!less Study Area," Sabine National Forest, Texas, comprising 
a pprox1mately :four thousand acres. · 

~38) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Bristol Cliffs 
"\V1lde~~ess Study -:<\.rea/' Green Mountain National Forest, Vermont, 
compnsmg appi'OXImatdy :four thousand, nine hundred acres. 

(39) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Lye Brook "\Vil
derness Study Area," Green Mountain National Forest, Vermont, com-
prising approximately nine thousand, one hundred acres. · 

(40) the area generaily depicted on a map entitled "James River 
Face 1Vilder:ness Study Area," Jefferson National Forest, Virginia, 
comprising approximately eight thousand, eight hundred acres. 

( 41) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Laurel Fork 
"\Yilderness Study Area," George ·washington and Monongahela N a
ti.onal Forests, Virginia and "\Vest. Virginia, comprising approximately 
mght thousand, three hundred acres. 

( 42) the area gent>rnJly depicted on It map entitled "Mill Creek "\Vil
derness. Study Area," Jefferson National Forest, Virginia~ comprising 
approximately :four thousand acres. · 

( 43) the area generally dt>pieted on a map entitled ".:\fountain Lake 
"\Y~l~erness Study Area," Jefferson National Forest, Virginia, com
prismg approximately eight thousand, :four hundred acres. 

(44) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Peters .Moun
tain "\Vildeq1ess Study Area," Jefferson National Forest, Virginia, 
prising approximately eight thousand, :four hundred acres. 

( 45) the area generaHv depicted on a map entitled "Ramsey Draft 
"\V1lderness Study Area/' George Washington National Forest, Vir
ginia, comprising appr'Oximately six thousand, seven hundred acres. 

( 46) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Cranberry "\Vil
demess Study Area," .Monongahela National Forest, '\Vest Virginia, 
comprising approximately th!rteen thousand, two hundred acres. 

( 47) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Dolly Sods Wil
derness Study Area," Monongahela Natio:rutl Forest, \Vest Virginia, 
comprising approximately ten thousand, two hundred acres. · 

( 48) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Otter Creek 
"\Vildernt>ss Study Area," Monongahela National Forest., West. Vir
ginia, comprising approximately eighteen thousand acres.' 

(49) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Black Jack 
Springs Wilderness Study Area," Nicolet National Forest, Wisconsin, 
comprising approximately two thousand, hundred acres. 

(50) the area generally depicted on a map. entitled "Flynn Lake 
"\Yilderness Study Area," Cheqnamegon National Forest,. Wisconsin, 
comprising approximately six thousai1d, three hundred acres. 

(51) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Rainbow Lake 
"\Vilderness Study Area," Cheqmtmegon National Forest, Wisconsin, 
comprising approximately six thousand, six hundred acres. 

(52) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "1Vhisker I"ake 
1Vilderness Study Area," Nicolet National Forest, "\Visconsin, com
prising approximately two thousand, seven hundred acres. 
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~53) the area generally depicted on ·a map entitled "EI Cacique 
"\Vllde1.1~ess Study .Area," C_aribbean National Forest, Puerto Rico, 
compr1smg approximately e~ght thousand, five hundred acres. 

(c) The areas listed in subsection (b) of this section shall be man
a,ged by ~he S~cret~ry. of Ati:icult.ure .so as to maintain their poten
tial. for mcluswn m the Natwn.al '\Vllderness Preservation System 
until Congress has acted on a recommendation that the area be in
cluded in the Wilderness System, or until the President has determined 
that the area should not be included in the System. 

SEC. 3. ~ection 3(b) of the "\Vilderness Act. (78 Stat. 891, 16 U.S.C. 
1.132(b) ), IS hereby amended by redesignating said section as subsec
tion 3 (b) ( 1) and by adding the :following as subsection 3 (b) ( 2) : 

"(2) The Secretary of Agriculture may, through publication in 
the Federal Register, designate national :forest system areas other 
than those specified in subsection (b) ( 1) o:f this section, for review 
as to suitabi~1ty .or nonsuita?ility ~or preservati<;m as wilderness pursu
ant to the cnter1a set forth m sectiOn 2 (c) of this Act: Provided That 
only within those national :forest system units east o:f the on~ hun
dredth meridian the Secretary o:f Agriculture may consider for review 
areas where man and his own works have once significantly affected 
the ~andsca~e but are _now areas of land (1) where the imprint of 
man·s work Is substantially erased; (2) which has generally reverted 
to a natural appearance; arid ( 3) which can provide outst.andin <r op
~ortunities. for .solit~de or a P!'imitive and unconfined typ~ of re~rea
twn. Nathmg m th1s subsectiOn shall be construed as limiting the 
authority of the Secretary to carry out management programs, de
ve~opme~t, and activities in' accordance with the Multiple Use-Sus
tamed Y 1eld Act o:f 1960 ( 7 4 Stat. 215, 16 U.S.C. 528-31) within areas 
not designated by him for review in accordance with the provisions 
of this subsection." 

·SEc. 4. Any national forest system areas east o:f the one hundredth 
meridian heretofore or hereafter designated as wilderness shall be 
administered in accordance with the provisions o:f the "\Vilderness Act 
governing areas designated by that Act as wilderness areas, except 
that-

. (a) subject to valid existing rights, federally-owned lands 
withm such national forest.. system areas designated as con1.po
nents of the National Wilderness Preservation System· or ·lands 
h~reafter acquired within the boundaries of such areas, ~re hereby 
withdrawn :from all :forms o:f appropriation under the mining 
laws, and from disposition under all laws pertaining to mineral 
leasing and :all amendments thereto. 
. (b) the Secretary o:f Agriculture may acquire privat~ly-owned 
lands or interests therein within such national :forest system areas 
heretofore or hereafter designated as wilderness, without the 
consent o:f the owner. · 

(c) subject to valid existing rights, the commercial crrazing 
o:f livestock shall not be permitted within such \Yildernes~ areas. 

(d) nothing in this Act shall apply to management o:f the 
Boundary "\Vaters Can~ Area, Superior Nati?nal Forest, Minne
sota whiCh shall cont.mue to be managed m accordance with 
applicable provisions o:f law in effect on the date of this Act. 
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

Washington, D.O. 20250 

Speaker of the H ou,se of Repre8entatives. 
DEAR MR. SPEAKER: On February 21, 1973, we transmitted to the 

Congress a draft bill "To provide £or the addition o£ certain eastern 
national forest lands to the National "\Vilderness Preservation System, 
to amend seotion 3 (b) o£ the ·wilderness Act, and £or other purposes.'' 
The proposal has been embodied in H.R. 4793. 

In our letter o£ transmittal we indicated that the Forest Service was 
in the process o£ studying approximately one-fourth o£ the areas des
ignated £or review in the draft bill, and that we expected to be able 
within the near future to make specific recommendations as to their 
suitability £or inclusion in the "\Vilderness System. 

Interagency review o£ the areas we have studied has now been com
pleted. Our reviews have been somewhat general, and have not been 
conducted with the same depth and intensity as have the studies o£ 
National Forest Primitive Areas which we have recommended.£or in
clusion in the Wilderness System. Specifically we have not undertaken 
comprehensive mineral surveys, or formal public hearings as pre
scribed by section 3 (d) o£ the Wilderness Act. 

Congress has expressed strong interest in givina early consideration 
to the establishment o£ wilderness areas in the East. Our studies to 
date on sixteen specific areas strongly indicate that the mineral, tim
ber, and other uses and valu-es that would be foregone would have rela
tively little ·social-economic impact. Although formal hearings were 
not held on the sixteen areas, other means o£ public involvement, in
cluding informal hearings, were utilized. "\Ve also recognize that estab
lishment o£ sixteen wilderness areas in the East would parallel the 
enactment o£ the Wilderness Act o£ 1964, which immediately estab
lished a number o£ wilderness areas primarily in the "\Vest. 

We therefore would not object to designation as wilderness o£ sixteen 
o£ the fifty-three study areas listed in H.R. 4793. These sixteen areas 
are listed 1n an attachment to this letter and are specifically described 
in the enclosed wilderness reports £or the individual areas. 

Also enclosed is a revised draft "Eastern "\Vilderness Amendments 
o£ 1973" to provide £or immediate designation o£ the sixteen proposed 
wilderness areas. The draft also contains a minor, technical revision of 
section 4 (c) o£ our earlier draft. "\V e recommend this revised draft be 
enacted in lieu o£ our earlier proposal. 

In accordance with the provisions of subsection 102 ( 2) (c) o£ the 
National Environmental Policy Act ( 83 Stat. 853), environmental 
statements have been prepared and are also enclosed. 

A similar letter is being sent to the President o£ the Senate. 
The Office o£ Management and Budget advises that there is no ob

jection to the submission o£ this report and that enactment o£ this pro
posed legislation ·would be in accord with the program o£ the Presi
dent. 

Sincerely, 
,J. p HITJ CAMPBELL. 

Under Secretary. 
Enclosure. 
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PROPOSED WILDERXESS AREAS 

1. Sipsey ·wilderness, Bankhead National Forest, Alabama, 9,400 
acres. 

2 .. Caney Creek Wilderness, Ouachita National Forest, Arkansas, 
10,200 acres. 

3. Cohuttn Wilderness, Chattachoochee and Cherokee National 
Forest, Georgia and Tennessee, 34,500 acres. 

4. Beaver Creek Wilderness, Daniel Boone National Forest, Ken
tucky, 5,500 acres. 

5. Big Island Lakes Wilderness, Hi a watha National Forest, Mich
igan, 6,600 acres. 

6. Hercules Wilderness, Mark Twain National Forest, Missouri, 
16,600 acres. 

7. Whites Creek (Irish) Wilderness, Mark Twain National Forest, 
Missouri, 19,100 acres. 

8. Southern· Presidential-Dry River Wilderness, White Mountain 
National Forest, New Hampshire, 23,100 acres. 

9. Ellicott's Rock Wilderness, Sumter National Forest, South Caro
lina, 3,600 acres. 

10. Gee Creek Wilderness, Cherokee National Forest, Tennessee, 1,100 
acres. 

11. Bristol Cliffs Wilderness, Green Mountain National Forest, Ver
mont, 6,500 acres. 

12. Lye Brook Wilderness, Green Mountain National Forest, Ver
mont, 14,300 acres. 

13. James River Face "\Vilderness, Jefferson National Forest, Vir
ginia, 8,800 acres. 

14. Laurel Fork "\Vilderness, George Washington and Monongahela 
National Forest, Virginia and West Virginia, 8,300 acres. 

15. Dolly Sods ·wilderness, Monongahela National Forest, West Vir
ginia, 10,200 acres. 

16. Rainbow Lakes Wilderness, Chequamegon National Forest, Wis
consin, 6,600 acres. 

A Bill To provide for the addition of certain eastern national forest lands to the 
National Wilderness Preservation System, to amend Section 3'(b) of the Wil
derness Act, and for other purposes 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress a8sembled, That this Act may 
be cited as "The Eastern "\Vilderness Amendments o£ 1973." 

SEc. 2. The following national forest areas, as generally depicted 
on maps appropriately referenced, dated April, 1973, and on file and 
available £or public inspection in the Office o£ the Chief, Forest Serv
ice, Department o£ Agriculture, are hereby designated as wilderness.: 

(1) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Proposed 
Sipsey Wilderness," Bankhead National Forest, Alabama, com
prising approximately nine thousand, £our hundred acres. 

(2) the a,rea generally depicted on a map entitled "Proposed 
Caney Creek "\Vilderness, '' Ouachita National Forest, Arkansas, 
comprising approximately ten thousand, two hundred acres. 

( 3) the area generaily depicted on a map entitled "Proposed 
Cohutta "\Vilderness," Chattahoochee and Cherokee National 
Forests, Georgia and Tennessee, comprising approximately 
thirty-four thousand, five hundred acres. 
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( 4) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Proposed 
Beaver Creek Wilderness," Daniel Boone X ational Forest, Ken
tucky, comprising approximately five thousand, five hundred 
acres. 

( 5) the area generally depicted on a rna p entitled "proposed 
Big Island Lakes ·wilderness," Hiawatha National Forest, Michi
gan comprising approximately six thousand, six hundred acres. 

( 6) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Proposed 
Hercules Wilderness," Mark Twain National Forest; Missouri, 
comp approximately sixteen thousand, six hundred acres. 

(7) area generally depicted on a map entitled "Proposed 
''\'bites Creek (Irish) Wilderness," Mark TwainNational Forest, 
Missouri, comprising approximately nineteen thousand, one hun-
dred acres. . 

( 8) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Proposed 
Southern Presidential-Dry River ·wilderness," White Mountain 
National Forest, New Hampshire, comprising approximately 
twenty-three thousand. one hundred acres. 

(9}' the area generally depicted on a map entitled ''Proposed 
Ellicott's Rock Wilderness," Sumter National Forest, South Caro
lina. romprising approximately three thousand, six hundred acres. 

(10) the are~ generally depicted on a.map entitled "Proposed 
Gee Creek Wilderness," Cherokee National Forest, Tennessee, 
Comprising approximately one thousand, one hundri:'d acres. 

(11) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Proposed 
Bristol Cliffs Wilderness," Green Mountain National Forest, 
Vermont, comprising approximately six thousand, five hundred 
aeres. · 

(12) the area generally depicted on a man entitled "Proposed 
Lye Brook Wilderness,"v Green :Mountain National Forest, Ver
mont, comprising approximately fourteen thousand, three hun
dred acres. 

(13) the area generally depicted on a map entitled ''Proposed 
.Tames River Faee "'ilderness," ,Jefferson National Fon•,'3t, Vir
ginia, comprising approximately eight thousand, eight hundred 
acres. " 

(14) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Proposed 
Laurel Fork ·wilderness,'' George Washington and Monongahela 
National Forests, Virginia and "\:Vest Virginia, comprising ap
proximately eight thousand, three hundred acres. 

( 11>) the area generally depicted on a map entitlPd "Proposed 
Dolly Sods "\:Vildenwss/' Monongahela National Forest, "\Vest 
Virginia, comprising approximately ten thousand, two hundred 
acres. 

(16) the area generally depicted on a map ent~tled "Proposed 
Rainbmv Lake "\Vildernesst Cheguamegon National Forest, "\:Vis
cousin, comprisi:ng approximately six thousand, six hundred 
a"cres. 

Sicc. 3. (a) The Secretary of Agrieulture shaH review each area listed 
in subsection (b) of this section as to its suitability or non-suitability 
for 1wrservation as a part of the National 'Vilderness Preservation 
System in aecordance with the criteria specified by subsection 3(b) (2) 
of the 'Vilderness Act, as added by this Act. In conducting his review, 
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the Secretary shall com ply with the provisions of subsection 3 (d) of 
the Wilderness Act of September 3, 1964 (78 Stat. 892, 16 U.S.C. 
1132 (d) ) , and upon transmittal of the Secretary of Agriculture's 
recommendations to the President, the President shall advise the 
Senate and House of Reprc:!sentatives of his recommendations with 
respect to designation as wilderness of the areas reviewed by the 
Secretary of Agriculture. 

(b) The. following nreas, as generally depicted on maps appro
priately referenced, dated February, 1973, and on file and available 
for public inspection in the Office of the Chief, Forest Service, De
partment of Agrieulture, are hereby designated for review by the 
Secretary of Agriculture as to their suitability or nonsuitability for 
desigm1tion as additions to the National ·wilderness Preservation 
System: 

(1) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Belle Star 
Cave "Wilderness Study Area,~' Ouachita National Forest, 
Arkansas, comprising approximately five thousand, seven hlindred 
acres. 

(2) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Dry Creek 
"\Vilderness Study Area," Ouachita National Forest, Arkansas, 
comprising approximately five thousand, five hundred acres. 

(3) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Upper 
Buffalo Wilderness Study Area," Ozark National Forest, A.rkan
sas, comprising approximately ten thousand, six hundred acres. 

(4) the area generally depiet('d on a map entitled "Richland 
Creek Wilderness Study Area," Ozark National Forest, Arkansas, 
comprising approximately two thousand, one hundred acres. 

(5) t~e area generally depicted on a n~ap entitlE.:d "Brad·well 
Bay 'VIlderness Study Area," Apalachicola National Forest, 
Florida, comprising approximately twenty-two thousand acres. 

(6) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Alexander 
Springs "\Vilderness Study Area," Ocala National Forest, Florida, 
comprising approximately ten thousand acres . 

(7) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Nebo Ridge 
'Vilderness Study Area." Hoosier National Forest, Indiana, com
prising approximately fifteen thousand, five hundred acres. 

(8) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "LaRue-Pine 
Hills "\:Vilderness Study Area," Shawnee National Forest, Illinois, 
.comprising approximately two thousand, eight hundred acres. 

(9) the area g-enerally depicted on a map entitled "Lusk Creek 
"\Vilderness Study Area," Sha,vnee National Forest, Illinois com
prising approximately eleven thousand acres. 

( 10) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Kisatchie 
Hills 'Vilderness Study Area," Kisatchie National Forest, Loui
siana, eomprising approximately ten thousand acres. 

( 11) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Saline 
Bayou Wilderness Study Area," Kisatchie National Forest, Loui
siana comprising approximately five thousand acres. 

(12) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Rock River 
Canyon "\Vilderness Study Area," Hiawatha National Forest, 
Michigan, comprising approximately five thousand, four hundred 
acres. 

(13) the area generallydepicted on a map entitled "Sturgeon 
River Wilderness Study Area," Ottawa National Forest, Mich-
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igan, comprising approximately thirteen thousand, two hundred 
aeres. 

( 14) the area generally depicted on a ~m~p entitled "Bell.MouD;
tain 'Vilderness Study Area," Clark Natwnal Forest, Missouri, 
comprisinO' approximately ten thousand, two hundred acrt".s. 

(Hi) th~ area generaJly depieted on a map entitled "Rock P~le 
Mountain "\Vilderness Study Area," Clark National Forest, Mis
souri, eomprising approximately nine thousand aeres. 

(H~) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Caribou 
Mountain-Speckled Mountain Wilderness Study Area," "\Vhite 
Mountain National Forest, Maine, comprising approximately 
twelve thousand acres. 

(17) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Carr Moun
tain ·wilderness Study Area," "\Vhite Mountain National Forest, 
New Hampshire, comprising approximately ten thousand acres. 

(18) the area generalll depicted on a map entitled ''Kilkenny 
'Vilderness Study Area,' White Mountain National Forest, New 
Hampshire, comprising approximately sixteen thousand acres. 

(19) the area generally depicted on a map entitled ""\Vild River 
Wilderness Study Area," White Mountain National Forest, New 
Hampshire, comprising approximately twenty thousand aeres. 

(20) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Craggy 
Mountain "\VildeFness Study Area," Pisgah N'fttional Forest, North 
Carolina, comprising approximately one thousand, one hundred 
acres. 

(21) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Pocosin 
·wilderness Study Area," Croatan National Forest, North Caro
lina, comprising approximately seventeen thousand acres. 

(22) the area generally depicted on a ~a:p entitled "Arch~rs 
Fork Wilderness Study Area," "\Vayne National Forest, Ohw, 
comprising approximately ninet~en thousand acres. 

(23) the area generally depicted on a map entitled ""\Vambaw 
Swamp "\Vilderness Study Area," Francis Marion National 
Forest, South Carolina, comprising approximately one thousand, 
five hundred acres. 

(24) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Big Frog 
\Vilderness Study Area," Cherokee National Forest, Tennessee, 
comprising approximatelythree thousand acres. 

(25) the area generally depicted on a map entitled ",Joyce 
Kilmer-Slickrock Wilderness Study Area," Cherokee and Nifln
tahala National Forests, Tennessee and North Carolina, compris-
ing approximately fifteen tho~1sand acres. . . 

(26) the area generally depwted on map entitled "B1g Slough 
"\Vilderness Study Area," Davy Crockett National Forest, Texas, 
comprising approximately four thousand acres. 

(27) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "Chambers 
Ferry "\Vilderness Study Area," Sabine National Forest, Texas, 
comprising approximately four thousand acres. 

(28) the area generolly depicted on a ffi;RP enti~led "::\IiJ~ C:re~k 
'Vilderness Study Area," Jefferson NatiOnal Forest, v Irguna, 
comprising approximately four thousand acres. . , . 

(29) the area generally depicted on a map e!ltltled ·'Mount":m 
Lake Wilderness Study Area," Jefferson NatiOnal Forest, VIr-
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ginia, comprising approximately eight thousand, four hundred 
acres. 

(30) the area generally depicted on a map ent~tled "Peters 
Mountain Wilderness Study Area," Jefferson NatiOnal Forest, 
Virginia, oomprising approxim:ately five thousand .acres,, · 

( 31) the area generally depwted on a ml!p e~1titled Ra~sey 
Draft Wilderness Study Area," Ge~wge W a~lungton N at10nal 
Forest, Virginia, comprising approximately SIX thousand, seven 
hundred aeres. · " 

(32) the area generally depicted on a map ~ntitled Cranberry 
Wilderness Study Area," JY~onongahel.a National Forest, 'Vest 
Virginia, comprising approximately thirteen thousand, two hun
dred acres. 

(33) the area generally depicted on a map e:r;titled "Otter Creek 
Wilderness· Study Area," Monongahela N atwnal Forest, "\Vest 
Virginia, comprising approximately eighteen thousand acres. 

(34) the area generally depic~ o:?. a map en~itled "Black Ja~k 
Springs Wild~r~ess Study ~rea," NIColet NatiOnal ~orest, Wis
consin, compr1smg approximately two thousand, SIX hundred 
acres. 

(35).the area generally depicted on a map en~itled "Flynn La~e 
"\Vilderness Study Area," Che{)_uamegon NatiOnal Forest, Wis
consin, comprising approximately six thousand, three hundred 
acres. 

( 36) the area generally depi~ted. on a map. entitled "'\'1lisk:er 
Lake 'Vilderness Study Area,'' Nicolet Natwnal Forest, Wis
consin, comprising approximately two thousand, seyen hundred 
acres. 

(37) the area generally depicted on a map entitled "El Cacique 
Wilderness Study Area," Caribbean National Forest, Puerto Rico, 
comprising approximately eight thousand, five hundred acres. 

(c) The areas listed in subsection (b) of this section shall be man
aged by the Secretary of Agriculture so as to maintain their potential 
for inclusion in the National "\Vilderness Preservation System until 
Congress has acted on a recommendation that the area be included in 
the Wilderness System, or until the President has determined that the 
area should not be included in the System. 

SEc. 4. Section 3(b) of the 'Vilderness Act (78 Stat. 891, 16 U.S.C. 
1132 (b) ) , is hereby amended by redesignating said section as subsec
tion 3(b) (1) and by adding the following as subsection 3(b) (2): 

"(2) The Secretary of Agriculture may, through publication 
in the Federal Register, designate national forest system areas 
other than those specified in subsection (b) ( 1) of this section, for 
review as to suitability or nonsuitability for preservation as 
wilderness pursuant to the eriteria set forth in section 2 (c) of this 
Act: Pr()1)ided, That only within those national forest system 
units east of the one hundredth meridian the Secretary of Agri
culture may consider for review areas where man and his own 
works have once significantly affected the landscape but are now 
areas of land ( 1) where the imprint of man's work is substantially 
erased; (2) which has generally reverted to a natural appearance; 
and (3) which can provide outstanding opportunities for solitude 
for a primitive and unconfined type of recreation. Nothing in this 
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subsection shall be construed as limiting the authority of the 
Secretary to carry out management programs, development, and 
activities in accordance with the Multiple Use-Sustained Yield 
Act of 1960 (74 Stat. 215, 16 U.S.C. f\28-31) within areas not 
designated by him for review in accordance with the provisions 
of this subsection." 

SEc. 5. Any national forest system areas east of the i:me hundredth 
meridian heretofore or hereafter designated as wilderness shall be 
administered in accordance with the provisions of the Wilderness Act 
governing areas designated by that Act as wilderness areas, except 
that-

( a) subject to valid existing rights, federally owned. lands within 
such national forest system areas designated as components of the 
National Wilderness Preservation System. or lands hereafter acquir<>d 
within the boundaries of such areas, are hereby withdrawn from all 
forms of appropriation under the mining laws, and from disposition 
tinder all laws pertaining to mineral leasing and all amendments 
thereto. 

(b) the Secretary of Agriculture may acquire privately owned lands 
or interests therein within such national forest system areas heretofore 
or hereafter designated as wilderness, without the consent of the 
owner. 

(c) Upon termination of existing permi~s, the commercial grazing 
of livestock shall not be permitted within such wilderness areas . 

. (d) nothing in this Act shall apply to management of the Boundary 
Waters Canoe Area, Superior National Forest, Minnesota, which shall 
continue to be managed in accordance with applicable provisions of 
law in effect on the date o:f this Act. 

0 
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93n CoNGIU!lBB } 
'Pd Session 

SENATE 
Calendar No. 771 

{ REPORT 
No. 9~803 

EASTERN WILDERNESS ARltAS ACT OF 1974 

MAY 2, 1974.-0Tdered to b~ printed 

Mr. AIKEN, from the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany S. 3433] 

The Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, to which was referred 
the bill ( S. 3433) to further the purposes of the Wilderness Act by des
ignating certain acquired lands for inclusion in the National Wilder
ness Preservation System, to provide for study of certain additional 
lands for such inclusion, and for other purposes, having considered 
the same, unanimously reports favorably thereon without amendment 
and recommends that the bill do pass. 

SHORT EXPLANATION 

The bill being reported by the Committee combines major provi
sions of (1) S. 22, as reported by the Committee on February 15, 1973 
(S. Rept. No. 93-21), 'and (2) S. 316, as reported by the Committee 
on Interior and Insular Affairs on December 20, 1973 ( S. Rept. No. 
93-661), and referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry 
on January 23,1974. 

• The bill designates nineteen areas in fifteen States as wilderness 
within the National Wilderness Preservation System, which was es
tablished by the Wilderness Act of 1964. The bill also designates forty 
areas in eighteen States and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico to be 
studied by the Secretary of Agriculture as to their suitability for 
preservation as :wilderness. All of the areas designated as wilderness 
and wilderness study areas ,and eligible for designation are in National 
Forests east of the 100th meridian, which consist predominantly of 
acquired lands. The Secretary is authorized under the bill to designate 
additional wilderness study areas inN ational Forests east of the 100th 
meridian. 

99-010 
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•. The designation Of the wilderness areas and the wilderness studv 
areas in the eastern United States is designed to preserve such areas 
as an ep.during source of wilderness and afford present and future 
gene!a.tlons with an opportunity to enjoy primitive recreation in a 
spac1ous, natural, and wilderness set:JtinO'. · 

•. The bill provi~es, with some exceptions, that the wilderness areas 
des1g;nated by the b1l! are to be Jl!ap.aged by the Secretary of A!n'icul
ture 1~ accordance w1th the provuuons of the Wilderness Act o~ 1964. 
The wpderness.stud;y: ar~ are to be managed so as to maintain their 
potential for mcluswn m the National Wilderness Preservation 
System. 

• The bill also contains certain amendments to the Wilderness Act 
of 1.964 whi~h are designed to ( 1) facilitate the administration of the 
~atwnal W1lderness PreservatiOn System, and (2} promote uniform
Ity of management of wilderness areas in the East and the West. 

THE HlSTC)RY OF "\VILDER;NESS 

"The richest 't'alues of wildern.ess lie not in the .days of Daniel 
Boon.e. nor e'oen in the present, but rather in tlie future."_:.Aido 
Leopold (1887~1948). · . · 

North America was generally pristine wilderness in 1492. For four 
centuries, the early settlers' prime purp~ was t? · conq1,1er this vast 
wilderness and convert the resources to the1r physical sustenance and 
benefit. Over one billion acres of the United States and. its possessions 
have been occupied and converted to private ownership. 

By the late 1800's, the consequences of U!lCOntrolled exploitation 
became alarmingly visible. A few wise leaders noted such consequences 
and proposed the retention and acquisition of certain lands as a base 
for the conservation of natural resources. · 

This was the beginning of the conservation movement in the United 
States. The movement has been highly successful. The movement con
tributed significantly toward early establishment of the National 
Forest and National Park Systems. The Act of June 4, 1897 ( 30 
Stat. 34), provides for the management of National Forests to improve 
and protect forests, secure favora:ble water flow, and furn1sh a 
continuous supply of timber. 

Early conservation leaders recognized wilderness as a resource and 
made provisions for retaining some lands o:f wilderness character. On 
June 3, 1924, the Forest Service designated 750,000 acres of land in 
the Gila National Forest in New :Mexico to receive special protection 
to preserve its unique wilderness values. The establishment of the area 
is generally credited to the efforts of one of the Nation's wilderness 
pioneers, Aldo Leopold, a Forest Service employee at that time. 

Over the years, the Forest Service managed the National Forests 
according to the philosophy of providing the greatest good to the 
greatest number _in the long run .. From. this p~ilosophy emergeq the 
concepts of multiple use and sutamed yield. Th1s led to the Multiple
Use Sustained-Yield Act o:f June 12,1960 (74 Stat. 215), which directs 
that National Forests be administered :for the purposes of outdoor 
recreation, range, timber, watershed, and wildlife and fish. The Act 
provides that the establishment and maintenance of areas of wilderness 
are consistent with these purposes. . 

During the period from 1924-the date of the designation of the 
wilderness area in the Gila National Forest--to September 3, 1964-
the date of the enactment of the original Wilderness Act--87 other 
areas were administratively classified as "wilderness", ''wild", "primi
tive", or "canoe" areas by the Secretary of .. A.griculture. 

In the Wilderness Act of 1964, Congress established a national policy 
to secure for the American people of present and future generations 
the benefits of an enduring resource of wilderness. To this end, the 
Act established a National Wilderness Preservation System and des-

(3) 
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ignated as units of the system the National Forest areas which had 
been administratively classified as "wilderness" "wild" or "canoe". 
Thus, the original components of the Wilderness'System'were 54 Na
tional Forest areas containing 9.1 million acres. 

The Wilderness Aet also directed the Secretary of Agriculture to 
review for suitability as wilderness the areas administratively classi
fied as "primitive". The Aot provided lbhat the review was ·to "be com· 
plete~ ?Y September ?, 1974. Thirty-four prim~tive areas containing 
5.5 million acres were Involved. The Forest Service has reviewed 23 of 
these areas and recommended them to the Congress for designation 
as wilderness~ Congress has enacted legislation to designate 11 of the 
primitive areas and one other National Forest area as wilderness. 
Therefore, at the present time, there are 95 units of the National 
'Vilderness Preservation System containing approximately 11 million 
acres of land, 97.3 percent of whidh 1are ·in the National Forests. The 
Forest Service is presently conducting reviews on the 11 remaining 
"primitive" areas and expects to have these reviews completed in 197 4. 

The Wilderness Act also directed that roadless areas within the 
National Park System and the National Wildlife Refuge System be 
reviewed for suitability as wilderness. The Department of the Interior 
is therefore reviewing approximately 58 million acres. To date, 0.3 
million acres of these lands have been designated as wilderness. 

On October15, 1973, the Department of Agriculture announced that 
it had selected 274 additional areas of undeveloped National Forest 
lands-encompassing 12.3 million acres-to be studied as to the desir
ability of adding them to the National Wilderness Preservation 
System. 

'Wilderness areas in the National Forests are managed, pursuant to 
the directive of the Secretary of Agriculture, so as. "to promote, per
petuate, and, where necessary, to restore the wilderness character of the 
land and its specific values of solitude, physical and mental challenge, 
scientific study, inspirration, and primitive recreation." 

Col!MTITEE CoNSIDERATION 

BEFORE THE INTRODUCTION OF LEGISLATION 

The consideration of wilde;rness leg:islation by_ the C?mmitt~ on 
Agriculture and Forestry has 1ts roots m the growmg national mt1z~n 
interest in preserving from the impact of man certam forest lands m 
the eastern United States. . 

Since the enactment of the Wilderness Act of 1964, 95 wilderness 
areas have been desi~ated in the United States. However, only 4 of 
these have been deslgllated in National Forests ~ast of the 100th 
meridian. Thus, most of the wilderness areas are m the less popu
lous western part· of the Nation, while in the more populous eastern 
half of the United States, there are few wilderness areas. 

This situation results, in part, from the position. that the Forest 
Service has takt:n as to what qualifies as wilde~ess. The Forest Serv
ice in contrast with the National Park Service and the Bureau of 
Sp~rt FisherieS arid Wildlife, ha;s. taken ~h~ position .that m?st of 
the areas .in the East are not suffiCiently pr1s~me to q~ahfy. as wilder
ness. The Interior Committee has under active consideratiOn seve~al 
bills that w<mld designate wilderness areas in eastern la,nds .ad~n
istered by theN !ttional }>ark Servi~ and the ;Bureau of Sport Fisheries 
and 'Vildlife. The Interior Committee has, m the past, approved sev
eral bills designating such a:reas in the East. It canno~ be questioned 
that Nationa1 Forest lands m the East have felt the Impact of man. 
However many of these. areashave'been restored or are in the process 
of restoration to a primitiv~ and natural condition. · · · 

The Forest Service interpretation of the definition of wilderness in 
section 2(c) of the Wilderness Act of 1964 has come under .h~vy 
attack by certain citizen ~d conservation _groups. Many Cltl~o/1 
have felt that there is a pressing need to set as1de and preserve primi
tive areas in the eastern United States regardless of whether these 
areas have in the past felt tl1e heavy TI:tpact of Ir!-B:n. . 

President Nixon was aware of th1s great citizen mterest. In JaJ?.
uary of 1972, in his environmental message to Congress, the Presi
dent directed the Secretaries of Agriculture and the Interior "to 
accelerate the identification of areas in the eastern United States 
having wilderness potential". 

In response to this directive, the Forest Service on February 25, 
1972, issued an invitation to the ;public to provide ~vice on meth?ds 
to identify and ~blish areafi! m the easte!ll United ~tai;es f.tav:mg 
wilderness potential. At the time of the :Forest Semce 1~VItat10n, 
the Chief of the Service pointed out that the need for sohtude and 
spiritual refreshment found in primi~iye, sce~ic. surroundings was 
most acute in the East, where opportunities are lnmted. He. added that 
the impact of civilization on this section of the. c?untry m the past 
two centuries has been heavy and that opportumties would contmue 
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to diminish unless positive action was taken soon. The Forest Service 
felt that because most of these wilderness-like settings in the East 
had been cut over, ?r in som~ other way.serio_usly scarred by man, 
they wou~d not quahfy for Wilderness designatwn under the criteria 
of the 1VI_lderness Act of 1964. T~erefore, the Forest Service infor-
mally designated these areas as wild areas. · 

Also, the Forest. Service held 27 field hearings at which 235 persons 
presented oral te~tlmony and 526 persons submitted written testimony. 
The JZorest Service reported that 80 percent of the witnesses favored 
the wild areas concept; however, most did not care what these areas 
were called so long as they were preserved. 

THE INTRODUCTION OF WILD AREAS LEGISLATION 

In response to the ?hvious public de~and, Senator George Aiken 
of Verm~n~ and Oha1~an Talmadge mtroduced on June 13, 1972, 
S. 3699, a h1ll to establish a system of wild areas within the National 
For~t System of the eastern United States. At the time he introduced 
the hill, Senator Aiken said it was the intention of the bill to : 

. (1) Prov~de present ap.?- fl!ture gen~rations with primi
tive recreatwn opportunities m a spacious scenic natural 
and wild setting, removed from the activitie~ of~· ' 

(2) qret;tte a s.ystem of wild areas designated by Con
gress w1thm National Forests east of the lOOth meridian 
to be administered by the Secretary of Agriculture as a part 
of theN a tiona! Forest System; 

( 3) Authorize public use, consistent with the ability of an 
area tb support such use; 

( 4) Limit developments to those things necessary for the 
health, safety, and well-being of the visiting public. 

The bill as introduced by Senator Aiken contained strict man
agement provisions designed to preserve the primitive character of 
these .areas. ~or example, the bill would have limited the use of 
motorized eqmpment to that necessary for administration protection 
~nd hea~th and safety. It would have prohibited commer~ial harves~ 
mg of timber. It wo~ld. have withdra~ tederally awned lands from 
all.form~ of appropriatiOn under the mmmg laws, except for existing 
vahd claims. 

Hea?ngs were held on this legislation and it was reported by the 
Committee and passed by the Senate in 1972. However, there was not 
su!ficie~t tii?e remaining in the 92d Congress for the House to act on 
this leg~slation. . 

In m~ny respects it was worthwhile to delay action on the wild 
area~ h1l1, ~c~use the public ap.d conservation organizations were 
refi:nmg their Ideas of what th1s new system of eastern primitive 
areas ought to be. 

In September· of 1972, the staff of the Committee on AO'riculture 
and Forestry began a series of meetings with the Forest Service 
leading conservation organizations, and the timber industry to revi~ 
the legislation so that it would he more in line with responsl.ble public 
comments that were made on the bill. 
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Among the organizations which the staff met. with bet~een Sep
tember of 1972 and January of 1973, when the bill was remtroduced 
in the 93d Conuress were the National Forest Products Association, 
the Sierra Club th~ American Forestry Association, the Wilderness 
Society, the National Wildlife.Federa~ion, Friend~ of the Earth, tf:le 
WashinR;ton D.C., Wilderness Committee, the 1V1lderness .Commit
tee of Northern Virginia, the Wildlife Management Institute, the 
Izaak Walton League of America, an~ th~ Forest Seryice. T~1e ~~rk 
and cooperative efforts of these orgaruzatwns and dedwate:f n~diVId
uals led to the introduction of S. 22 on January 4, 19'73. Th1s bill was 
considered by the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry and re
ported to the Senate on February 15, 1973. 

INTERIOR COMMITTEE ACTION ON EASTERN WILDERNESS LEGISLATION 

Although S. 22 was reported by the Committee on Agricult~re a~d 
Forestry on February 15, 1973, no action has been tak~n on this le~Is
lation because of ~ request froll_l mem.bers of the C.omm1ttee on Inter1or 
and Insular Affairs that consideratiOn of the bill he delayed. Mem
bers of that Committee felt that the Congress should extend the N a
tiona! Wilderness Preservation System to cert':in areas in the ~ast 
rather than create a new system of wild areas m the easte~ U mted 
States. That Committee wished an opportunity to hol~ hearmgs and 
mark up legislation that would accomplish this ?bjectlv~. . 

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs considered a b1ll 
submitted by the Administration as well as a bill introduced by ~he 
Committee Chairman, Senator Henry M. J acks6n, on behalf of hllll
self and 32 co-sponsors. In ad~ition, the O?mmittee considered S. 22, 
the bill reported by the Committee on A!{riCulture and .Forestry. 

After thorough hearings and staff studies, the Committee reported 
S. 316 on December20, 1973. · 

S. 316, as reported, combined provisions in Chairman Jackson's 
bill, rthe Administration proposal, and S. 22. 

THE JURISDICTIONAL QUESTION 

vVith the reporting of S. 316, there were two hills pending on the 
Senate calendar, reported from two ~par!lite Con~mit~es1 ~esigned 
to achieve a single objective: preservatiOn of certam pnm~tlve areas 
in the eastern United States for present and. future gene:r:atwns to en
joy recreation in a spacious, natural, and wilderness settmg. 

·clearly, there was a need to resolve the differences between these 
two bills in a manner that would be agreeable to the Members of both 
Committees. The Chairman of the Committee on Agriculture and For
estry wrote to the Senate leadership and requested that S. 316 be .re
ferred to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry. The Standmg 
Uules of the Senate give the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry 
jurisdiction over "forestry in general, and forest reserves other than 
those created from the public domain". . . . 

The Standing Rules of the Senate tf:Ve the Comm1ttee on I!lterwr 
and Insular Affairs jurisdiction over 'public lands generally, mclud
ing entry, easements, and grazing thereon"; "mineral resources of the 
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public lands"; "forest reserves and national parks created from the 
public domain"; and "mining interests generally". 

In the 19 instant wilderness areas that would be designated by 
S. 316, there are 246,046 acres, all of it forested. Only 11,915 acres of 
this total is public domain land, less than five percent. Therefore, over 
95 percent of the acreage of the wilderness areas to be designated by 
S. 316 is acquired land and within the jurisdiction of the Committee 
on Agriculture and Forestry. 

COMPROMISE BETWEEN THE TWO COMMITTEES 

The Chairman of the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs 
agreed to refer S. 316 to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry. 
The Chairmen of both committees instructed their staffs to work 
together and attempt to draft a compromise bill. Also, Chairman Tal
madge wrote a letter to each of the Senators from the States which con
tained wilderness areas and wilderness study areas to be designated by 
S. 316. He asked for their comments on the areas that would be desig
nated in their respective States. 

After several working sessions and several draft bills, the staffs 
of the two Committees were able, with some exceptions, to reach agree
ment on recommendations for a proposed revised bill. Since Chairman 
Talmadge a,nd Senfttor Aiken believed tha.t it was not importa.nt 
whether the ttreas to be preserved are called wild areas or wilderness 
areas, the revised bill followed the philosophy of S. 316-the exten
sion of the National Wilderness Preservation System established by 
the Wilderness Act of 1964. Once the decision was made to extend 
the existing system, the Chairman and Senator Aiken felt that it 
would be wise to make management in the National Wilderness 
Preservation System uniform, both east and west of the 100th merid· 
ian, ,except where there are good and va,lid reasons for making a 
distinction between the East and· the West. 

On April 24, the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry met to 
consider S. 316, S. 22, and the proposed revised bill. The Committee 
considered the major issues involved and ordered reported an original 
bill, combining, in their judgment, the best features of S. 22 and S. 316. 

CONSIDERATION OF THE MANAGEMENT PROVISIONS 

Both S. 22 and S. 816 had included far stricter management require
ments for areas in the eastern United States than had been applied 
to areas designated by the 'Wilderness Act of 1964. The Committee 
decided to report a bill that adhered to these stricter management 
standards and it a,greed to apply some of these standards to National 
Forest western wilderness as well. The stricter management provisions 
that the Committee agreed to apply to western wilderness as well as 
eastern wilderness are: 

(1) to prohibit timber stand modification except to control fire, 
insects and disea,ses; and 

(2) to terminate the filing of new mining claims in all wilderness, 
East and West, while fully protecting valid existing claims. 

As for timber stand modification, the Forest Service already man
ages wilderness in such a manner as to prohibit commercial timber 
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cutting; however, the Committee felt t~at it. would be useful to amend 
the law to prohibit timber s~and modific~twn except for the control 
of fire, insects and diseases m. western wilderness as well as eastern 
wilderness. . . 1 · uld b 

Under the ·wilderness Act of 1!t64, new mmmg c aims co e 
filed until December 31, 1983. The Committee ~oted the .fact that there 
were no active mining claims being w~rked m ~y wi.lderness, East 
or West, and that minmg is essentially mco~patlble With the p;roper 
management of wilderness areas. It felt that It ~hould protect enstu~g 
and valid mining claims, but that no new clarms should be fi~ed m 
any National Forest wilderness. It foun~ no reaS<!n fo.r makmg a 
distinction between eastern and western. w1lderne~ m thi~ respec~. 

Both S. 22 .and S. 316 would P.rohibit commercial grazmg o~ live
stock in eastern wilderness or wild areas. The Comnuttee co;ns1dered 
the logic of applying this prohibitiol!- to National ¥on:st w_Ilderness 
areas in the West. However, it recognized that grazmg m Wilderness 
areas is important to the economy of some weste~n areas, alth~mgh 
onlv two percent of the grazing on western national. forests Is. J.?-1 
wilderness. The Committee felt that it wo~ld be '!lnfair to prohibit 
grazing in the western wilderness where this J?ra<:tlce has been estab
lished a,nd accepted for years. Therefore, It ~1d not chang~ the 
Wilderness Act of 1964 as it applied to any National Fores~ wilder
ness which was designated before January 1,1974. In such w1ldel'II;ess 
areas the Secretary of Agriculture must continue to allow grazmg 
whe~ it was previously established. . · . 

However for National Forest wilderness areas designated after 
January 1,' 1~74, the Secretary ~ould have discretion to d~termine 
whether grazmg should be permitted. Thus the Secr~ry Will deter
mine in eac? newlY,-designated National. Forest wild~rness a~ea 
whether grazmg of livestock may be contmued as consistent, With 
the management of the wilderness area. . . 

Under the Wilderness Act of 1964, the President may authorize 
in National Forest wilderness areas, prospecting for water resour<?Cs, 
the establishment and maintenance of reservoirs, water. c?~servatwn 
works, power projects, transmission lines, and other fac1~1ties n~ed 
in the public interest. Under S. 22, no structures or mstallat10ns 
could be built· in a wild area. · . 

The C()mmittoo considered allowing the maintenance of reservOirs, 
water conservation works, power projec;-ts, transmission lines, an~ ?t_b.er 
such facilities in all National Forest wilderness areas, but proh1b1tmg 
the establishment of any new suc_b. facilities. . . . 

However the Committee decided that the proh:Ib1tlon could create ' . . problems in the western States, where water Is, m m-any cases! a very 
scarce resource. Therefore, the bill applies the proh!lbition agamst the 
establishment of new reservoirs, water-co~s~ryat10n works, P?wer 
projects, transmission lines, and other facll~tl?s only to Natwnal 
Forest wilderness areas east of the 100th meridian. 

Both S. 22 and S. 316 would provide :for condemnation of p!_'i~ate 
lands within National Forest wilderness areas in the eastern Umted 
States. S. 316 contained provisions which give special p~otection to 
priv3!te property owners whose land would be condemned m the East. 
Essentially, it provides that the Secretary may not condemn land so 

s. Rept. 803, 9"3-2-2 
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long as the owner of the land uses his land in the same manner and 
for the same purpose that it was used when the area was designated 
as wilderness; and so long as this use is not incompatible with the 
management of the wilderness. Also, the condemnation provision 
written by the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs provided 
other protec~ions for property o~ners s~ch as the privilege of owners 
whose land IS condenmed to retam the right of use and occupancy of 
the property for 25 years or until the death of the owner or his spouse. 

In National Forests not designated as wilderness areas, the Secretary 
of Agriculture does have the right of condemnation. The Wilderness 
-4-ct of 1964 had 1!rohibited condemnation of J?rivate property in N a
tiona} Forest wilderness areas unless specifically authorized by 
Congress. 

The Committee on Agriculture and Forestry felt that the provisions 
of S. 316 regardi the condemnation of private property constituted 
exce~l~nt sa . for ,private ·property owners and it felt that these 
prov1s1ons regardmg condemnation should apply to all National 
Forest wilderness areas, 1:V est as weH as East. Therefore, the Com
mittee provision on condemnation differs from S. 316 only in that it 
makes no distinction between condemnation in the National Forest 
western and eastern wilderness. 

In summation, the Committee combined those management features 
o.f S. 316 and S. 22 which, in its judgment, promote maintenance ·of a 
smgle National 'Wilderness Preservation System, while providing 
needed variations for regional differences. 

MAN AGE~fENT OF STUDY AREAS 

. S. 316 provided for the same management of study areas as for 
mstant wilderness areas. The bill provided that eastern wilderness 
study areas would be administered exactly like instant wilderness 
areas, and that in study areas established roads could remain open 
only upon a!l affirmative finding by the Secretary. This provision had 
caused considerable concern on the part of private property owners 
withi~ ~he wi~derness study ~reas that ~ould ~e designated by S. 316. 
The Citizens m the Nebo R1dge Area m Indiana were particularly 
vocal in their objections. 

The Committee felt th~t it was unnecessary to apply the strict man
agement standards of wilderness areas to study areas. In wilderness 
areas designated by or pursuant to the Wilderness Act of 1964 roads 
to private property holdings are not closed to the property ~wner. 
The Committee conformed its bill to the Wilderness Act of 1064 by 
striking the road closing provision of S. 316. Also, it provided that 
study areas should be managed by the Secretary so as to maintain 
their potential for inclusion in the National Wilderness Preservation 
System until Congress has determined otherwise. However, the Com
mittee placed a 3-year limitation on the time that Congress has to make 
such determination. This 3-year period runs from the date that the 
President submits his recommendation concerning a particular study 
area. 

The Committe.e felt t.hat. areas designated as st.ndv areas should he 
studied as quickly as possible. Therefore the bill requires that the 
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Secretary of Agriculture col!lplete his revic_w of study areas ~esi~
nated by the bill and send h1s recommendations to Congress withm 
5 years. Under S. 316, the Secretary would have had 10 years .to 
complete his review and make recommendations on all areas desig
nated by the bill. 

MISOELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

The Committee agreed to include in the. revised bill sev_eral feat~res 
which were in either S. 22 or S. 316, but had not been m both b11ls. 
S. 22 required that the Secretary of Agriculture cooperate with ~he 
States and J?Olitical subdivisions in the ~dministratio!1 and I>,r?tectwn 
of lands w1thin or adjacent to the wild areas. Th1s proviSion was 
broadened to include the Secretary of the Interior and it was adopted 
as part of the Committee bill. · 

S. 2·2 contained a provision requiring the establishment of a Citizens' 
Advisory Committee to advise and ~onsult with and make rec<?m
mendations to the Secretary of ~riCulture on matters concernmg 
the wild areas system. This provisiOn was broadened to includ~ the 
Secretary of the Interior and to conform with the Federa~ Advisory 
Committee Act. This committee would be composed of mne persons 
appointed by the President. 

S. 22 had contained a requirement for an annual report by the 
Secretary of Agriculture. It was quite specific in what the. report 
should include. The Committee changed this reporting reqUirement 
to conform to existing law and to make it a biennial report rather than 
an annual report. It was broadened to include the Secretary of the In
terior as well as the Secretary of Agriculture. Moreover, the more 
comprehensive reporting requirements of S. 22 were retained. 

DESIGNATION OF WILDERNESS AREAS AND STUDY AREAS 

S. 22 would have designated 12 instant wild. areas, areas tJ:at would 
be designated as components of the National Forest 1Vtld Areas 
System upon enactment of the bill. S. 22 wou!d have desi~ated 2.7 
additional areas as study areas1 areas to be studied for potential addi
tion to the National Forest Wild Areas System. 

S. 316 would have designated 19 areas as wilderness and, therefore, 
as components of the National Wilderness Preservation System. In 
addition, it would have designated 39 additional areas to be reyiewed as 
to their suitability or non-suitability for preservation as wilderness. 
The report of the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs contained 
very good suf!lmaries ~nd descriptions of the .areas that would be 
designated as mstant wilderness are.as and as w1lder;ness study areas. 
The report included such informatiOn as geogr~phiCal. locatiO~, the 
annual allowable timber harvest, the outstanding pnvate mmeral 
rights, value of. the mineral rights, the acreage o£ private inholdings, 
and the estimated value of these inholdin,gs. 

The Committee on Agriculture and F?restry recognized the. go<?d 
work done by the Committee on InteriOr and Insular Affans m 
designating and describing these wilderness areas an.d wildern~ss stu.dy 
are·as. Therefore, it incorporated all o£ these areas m the revised bill. 
In addition, in response to suggested amendments by members of the 
Senate, some additional acres were added. 
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The following changes were made in the instant wilderness areas : 
(1) The Sipsey WiMerness Area in Alabama was increased from 

10,600 ~cres in S. 316 to 12,000 acres. The 12,000 acre figure was in
cluded m S. 22, and inS. 316 as originally introduced; 

(2) The Caney Creek Wilderness Area in Arkansas was increased 
from 10,181 acres to 14,433 acres; 

(3) The Cohutta Wilderness Area in Georgia was increased from 
34,500 acres to 37,300 acres; and 

(4) T~e Presidential Range-Dry River Wilderness Area in New 
Hampshire was changed from 22,480 acres to 20,380 acres. 
~he Committee added one study area to the 39 wilderness study areas 

designated by S. 316. The new area is in Pennsylvania and entitled 
the A~legheny Fr<.mt Wilderness Study Area was added. The area 
co~pnses a_pproximately 10,000 acres. Also, the Hickory Creek 
1V"Ilderness S~udy A"!'ea was increased in acreage from 8,200 to 11,200. 
The Tracy Ridge Wilderness Study Area'was increased from 7,900 to 
10,000 acres. 

The Lusk Creek Wilderness Study Area in Illinois was increased 
from 11,000 to 15,000 acres. . 

In addition to the areas designated as instant wilderness or as wil
d~rness study areas by the Committee bill, the Committee agreed to 
giVe .the. Sec:etary of Agricultur~ the auth_ority to designate, through 
puibhcatlon m the Fe_d~ral Re~ster, N atwnal Forest System areas 
east ?~ the 100th m~ri<;han as Wilde_rness study areas. However, this 
proVISIOn does not hnnt the authonty of the Secretary to carry out 
good management programs under the Multiple-Use Sustained-Yield 
Act for ~reas .that are not designated by him as wilderness study areas. 

The blll·bemg reported b:y the Committee is necessary to designate 
!hose ge1_1erally restore_d NatiOnal Forest area·s east of the 100th merid
Ian as 'Yilder;ness or Wilderness study areas. The bill is not a precedent 
:for designatmg restored areas west of the 100th meridian as wilder
ness. 

THE BENEFICIA!, RESULTS OF TWO COMMITTEES' WORK AND 
ACCOMMODATION 

The C~mmittee feels ~hat its bill achieves not only the objective 
of extendmg the protectiOn of the National Wilderness Preservation 
System t? the National Forest in States east of the 100th meridian, 
but that It also does a great deal to strength the entire system in both 
western and eastern States. It. regards the revised bill as an excellent 
example of ho": two major standing Committees of the Senate can 
wo~k together: m . areas of overlapp~ng j~risdictional authority to 
achieve a legislative product that IS satisfactory to both and is 
beneficial to the Nation. 
. This bill, which is the product of both Committees was made pos

Sible only ~ecause of th~ willingness of the members ~nd the staffs of 
the qommittee on Agncu.lture and. Forestry and the Committee on 
Intenor and Insular Affairs to make necessary accommodations and 
to respect each Committee's jurisdictional rights. As a result the Sen
ate can ~ow take prompt action on a bill which, hopefully, will be 
enacted mto law before the end of the 93d Congress. Certainly, with-

. . 
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out this spirit of cooperation and compromise there would have been 
no possibility of enacting an Eastern Wilderness Areas Act during 
this Congress. 

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS* 

Short title 
The first section of the bill provides that the short title is the "East

ern Wilderness Areas Act of 197 4". 
Section fa. Statement of findings and policy 

Section 2 contains legislative findings and declaration of policy. 
Findings are made that-
(1) There is an urgent need to identify, study, designate, and pre

serve areas in the more populous eastern half of the United States for 
addition to the National Wilderness Preservation System; 

(2) Areas of wilderness in the eastern half of the United States are 
increasingly threatened by growth pressures arising from the greater 
po.{>ulation concentrations of the East; · 

(3) The National Forests in the eastern United States consist pre
dominantly of aC<J.uired lands where the impact of man's past activity 
has been substantial, and the restoration of such lands for conserva
tion and wilderness purposes requires considerable effort; 

( 4) There is a growing need for the broad range of recreational op
portunities which can be provided in theN ational Forest System; and 

( 5) Among these opportunities is the opportunity to enjoy primitive 
recreation in a spacious, natural, and wilderness setting. 

Section 2 then declares that it is in the public interest that areas in 
the eastern half of the United States be promptly designated as wilder
ness and additional areas be studied. Wilderness areas are to be man
aged so as to promote and perpetuate the wilderness character of the 
land and its specific values of solitude, physical and mental challenge, 
scientific study, inspiration, and primitive recreation. 
Section 3. Designation of areas pursuant to this bill 

Section 3 provides that only National Forest areas east of the 100th 
meridian may be designated pursuant to the bill as wilderness areas 
or wilderness study areas. 
Section 4. Designation of wilderness areas 

Section 4 designates nineteen areas in National Forests east of the 
100th meridian as wilderness and components of the National Wilder
ness Preservation System. The nineteen wilderness areas are as follows: 

(1) Sipsey Wilderness, approximately 12,000 acres in the Bank
head National Forest, Alabama. 

(2) Caney Creek Wilderness, approximately 14,433 acres in 
the Ouachita National Forest, Arkansas. 

(3) Upper Buffalo Wilderness, approximately 10,590 acres in 
the Ozark National Forest, Arkansas. 

*Many of the major provisions of S. 316 and the bill being reported by the 
Oommittee are substantia:lly identical. Therefore, wherever appropriate, this 
section-by-section analysis utilizes the excellent analysis set forth in the report 
on 316 by the Committee on Interior and Insular Mairs. 
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( 4) Bradwell Bay Wilderness, approximately 22,000 acres in 
the Appalachicola National Forest, Florida. . 

( 5) Cohutta Wilderness, approximately 37,300 acres in the 
Chattahoochee and Cherokee National Forests, Georgia and 
Tennessee. 

(6) Beaver Creek Wilderness, approximately 5,500 acres in the 
Dame! Boone National Forest, Kentucky. 

(7) Big Island Lake Wilderness, approximately 6,600 acres in 
the Hiawatha National Forest, Michigan. • 

( 8) . Glades VVilderness, approximately 16,400 acres in the Mark 
Twain National Forest, l-Iissouri. 

(9) Irish Wilderness, approximately 19,000 acres in the Mark 
Twain National Forest, Missouri. · 

(10) Presidential Range-Dry River Wilderness, approxi
mately 20,380 acres in the White Mountain National Forest New 
Hampshire. . ' 

,., ( 11) Joy~ Killl!,er-Slickrock Wilderness, fl;Pproximately 
1o,OOO acres m the N antahala and Cherokee N atwnal Forests 
North Carolina and Tennessee. ' 

(12) Ellicott Rock 'Wilderness, approximately 3,600 acres in the 
Sumter, Nantahala, and Chattahoochee National Forests in 
South Carolina, North Carolina, and Georgia. 

(13) Gee Creek Wilderness, approximately 2,570 acres, in the 
Cherokee National Forest, Tennessee. · 

(14) Bristol Clift's Wilderness, approximately 6,500 acres in 
the Green Mountain National Forest, Vermont. ' 

(15) Lye Brook Wilderness, approximately 14,300 acres in 
the Gr.een Mountain National Forest, Vermont. ' 

(16) James River Face Wilderness, approximately 8 800 acres 
in the J efl:'erson National Forest, Virginia. . ' ' 

(17) Dolly Sods '\Vilderness, approximately 10,215 acres in 
the Monongahela National Forest, West Virginia. ' 

(18) Otter Creek Wilderness, approximately 20 000 acres in 
the Monon~ahela N a tiona! Forest, vV est Vi:z:ginia. ·' ' 
· (19) Raifilbow L~k~ Wilderness, al?prox~mately 6,600 acres, in 
the Chequamegon N at10nal Forest, W1sconsm. 

Section 5. Desig1uztion of wilderness study areas 
S~c~ion 5 desi~ates forty areas in National Forests east of the 1 OOth 

me::1d1a~ fo! .reVIew .and studJ:' by the ~ecretary of Agriculture as to 
their smtablllty for preservatwn as wilderness. The review is to be 
marlo )n accordance with the procedures specified in section 3 (d) of 
the WIlderness Act of 11)64, as amended by the bill. The forty wilder-
ness study areas are as follows : ·. 

(1) Belle Starr Cave Wilderness Study Area approximately 
5,700 acres, in the Ou~chita National Forest, Arbnsas. 

(2) Dry Creek Wilderness Study Area, approximately 5 500 
acres, in ~he Ouachita National Forest, Arkansas. . . ' 

( 3) RIChland Creek Wilde~ness Study Area approximately 
2,100 acres, in the Ozark National Forest, Arkans~s. · 

( 4) Alexa_nder Springs W~lderness Study Area, approximately 
10,000 acres, m the Ocala N at10nal Forest, Florida. 

(5) Sopc,hoppy River W~lderness _Study Area, approximately 
1,100 acres m the Appalach1eola N atwnal Forest, Florida. 
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( 6) LaRue-Pine Hills Wilde~ness Study Are~, 9:pproximately 
2 800 acres, in the Shawnee N atwnal Forest, Ilhnms. 

' (7) Lusk Creek vVilde~ness Study Ar~a, !lpproximately 15,000 
acres, in the Shawnee NatwnalForest, Illmms. . 

(8) Nebo Ridge Wildel'lless Study Ar:ea, approximately 30,750 
acres in the Hoosier National Forest, Indiana. . 

( 9) Kisatchie Hills W~ldern~ss Study Area, . a.Pprox1mately 
10,000 acres in the KisatchleNatiOnal Forest, LoUisiana .. 

(10) Saline Bayou W~ilder~ess Study Area! _approxrmately 
5 000 acres in the Kisatch1e N atwnal Forest, LoUisiana. 
'(11) Caribou-Speckled Mountain \Vilderness Study Area, ap· 

proximately 12,000 acres in the White Mountain National Forest, 
Maine. . 

(12) Rock River CanyC?n Wilde~ne.ss Study Area_, a,Pproxi· 
mately 5 400 acres in the H1awatha NatiOnal Forest, MICh~gan. 

(13) Stur~e.on River Wilderness Study Area, approxrmately 
13 200 acres m the Ottawa National Forest, :Michigan. . 

(14) Bell Mountain W~lderness StudY. Are!l, approxrmately 
7 640 acres in the Clark N atwnal Forest, M1ssoun. . 
'(15) Rockpile Mountain '\Vild~rness Study ~~rea, _approxi· 

mately 6 800 acres in the Clark N atwnal Forest, Missouri. . 
( 16) C. arr Mountain V~ilderness S~udy A .. rea, approx1ma~ely 

10,000 acres in the Wh1te l\:fountam NatiOnal Forest, New 
Hampshire. . 

(17) Great Gulf VVilderne~ Extensio~ Stu~y Area, approxi
mately 14,400 acres in the Wh1te Mountam NatiOnal Forest, New 
Hampshire. . 

(18) Kilkenny Wilderness Study Area, approxrmately 16,900 
acres in the '\Vhite Mountain National Forest, New Hampshue. 

( 19) Wild River Wilderness Stndy Area, approximately ~0,000 
acres m the vVhite Mountain National Forest, New Hamp~h1re. 

(20) Craggy Mountain Wi!derness Study Area, app~ox1mately 
1100 acres in the Pisgah National Forest, North Carolma. 
'(21) Pocosin Wilder_ness Study Area, appro.ximately 17,000 

acres in the Croatan N atwnal Forest, North Carolina. . 
(22) Archers Fork "\Vild~rness Study A_rea, approximately 

19 000 acres in the Wayne N atwnal Forest, OhiO. . 
'(23) Hickory Creek vVilderne~s Study Area, approxu.nately 

11200 acres in the Allegheny NatiOnal Forest, Pennsylva~1a. 
'(24) Tracy Ridge Wilderness Study Area, approximately 

10,000 acres m the AlleghenY. National Forest, Pennsylva~ia. 
(25) Allegheny Front Wilderness Study Area, approxu~J.ately 

10 000 acres m the Allegheny National Forest, Pennsylvama. 
(26) Wambaw Swamp Wi~dernesE! Study Area, approxima~ely 

1 500 acres in the Francis MariOn N at1onal Forest, So.uth Oarobna. 
'(27) Bioo Frog Wilderness Study Area, approximately 4,500 

acres m th: Cherokee National Forest, Tennessee. 
(28) Citico Creek Area, approximately 14,000 acres in the 

Cherokee National Forest, Tennessee. . 
( 29) Big Slough Wilderne~ Study Area, approXImately 4,000 

acres in the Davy Crockett NatiOnal Forest, Texas. 
(30) Chambers Ferry Wilderness Study Area, approximately 

4,000 acres in the Sabine National Forest, Texas. 
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(31) Mill Creek Wilderness Study Area, approximately 4,000 
acres in the Jefferson National Forest, Virginia. 

(32) Mountain Lake Wilderness Study Area, approximately 
8,400 acres in the Jefferson National Forest, Virginia. 

(33) Peters Mountain Wilderness Study Area, approximately 
5,000 acres in the. Jefferson National Forest, Virginia. 

(34) Ramsey's Draft Wilderness Study Area, approximately 
6,700 acres in the George WashingtQn National Forest, Virginia. 

( 35) Cranberry Wilderness Study Area, approximately 36,300 
acres,· in the Monongahela National Forest, West Virgirua. 

(36) Black Jack Springs Wilderness Study Area, approxi
mately 2,600 acr.es in the Nicolet National Forest, Wisconsin. 

(37) Flynn Lake Wilderness Study Area, a_pproximately 6,300 
acres lll the Chequamegon National Forest, vVIsconsin. 

(38) Round Lake Wilderness Study Area, approximately 4,200 
acres m the Chequamegon National Forest, Wisconsin. 

(39) Whisker Lake Wilderness Study' Area, approximately 
2,700 acres in the Nicolet National Forest, Wisconsin. 

( 40) El Cacique Wilderness Study Area, approximately 8,500 
acres in the Caribbean National Forest, Puerto Rico. 

Subsection (c) provides that the Secretary of A~culture shall, 
within five years from the date of enactment of the bill, complete his 
review of the wilderness study areas. The Secretary is to send his 
recommendations to the President, and the President is t{) advise the 
Congress of his recommendations with respect to the· designation of 
each study area as wilderness. The President's recommendationthat a 
study area be designated as wilderness shall be effective only if so pro
vided by ah Act of Congress. 

Subsection (d) authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture to designate 
additional National Forest wilderness study areas in National Forests 
east of the 100th meridian. However, the authority to designate addi
tional study areas is not tO be construed as limitin¥ the Secretary's 
authority to carry out multiple-use and sustained-yield management 
on areas not designated for review under subsection (d). 

SubBeation (e) of section 5 provides that each recommendation of 
the Secretary of Agriculture concerning a wilderness study area des
ignated by or pursuant to the bill shall be accompanied by a report. 
The report shall include maps and illustrations showil% the study 
area boundaries and a description of the characteristics whiCh make or 
do not make the area worthy for classification as wilderness, including 
the area's scenic, natural, and wilderness attraction, its restorability to 
near natural conditions, the existing and expected land ownership pat
terns, and the surface and subsurface rights not held er controlled by 
the public. The report shall identify the foreseeable potential land and 
water uses enhanced, foreclosed, or curtailed by wilderness designa
tion; the environmental, economic, and social consequences of such 
designation; and the interrelationship of the desi~atwn of a wilder
ness area to the overall management of the Natwnal Forest under 
applicable multifle-use management plans. 

Subseoti<m. (f provides that nothing in the bill shall limit the Presi
dent in proposing, as part of his recommendations to the Congress, the 
alteration of existing boundaries of any wil-derness study area. The 
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Secretary may, therefore, review a Ia:ger area than the one des~ated 
for review by Congress and the President may propose the addition to 
any study area of any' co~tiguous area predominantly of wilderness 
value. 
Section 6. Filing of maps and d~sCTiptions 

Section 6 requires that, as soon as practicable after enactment of ~he 
bill, maps of the wilderness stuqy areas and maps and legal descr~p
tions of the wilderness areas designated by the b1ll shall be filed With 
the House and Senate Interior and Agriculture Committees. The ?Ull;PS 
and legal description shall have the same force and effect~ 1f m
cluded in the bill. However, the Secretary may c~rr~ct clenca1 and 
typographical errors in the maps and legal. descriptions. Sectwn. 6 
also requires that the maps and le~l descnptw:t;s be on file and avail
able for public inspect~on in the office of the Chief of the Forest Serv
ice, Department of Agnculture. 
Section 7. M a;nagement of areas 

Section 7 contains provisions concerning the management of the 
wilderness areas and wilderness study areas designated by or pursuant 
to the bill. Section 7 also contains provisions which affect the ~anage
ment of wilderness areas designated by or pursuant to the Wilderness 
Act of 1964. . ·d d · 

Subsection (a) providf'.s ~hat, except where otherwise f!rOVI e m 
the bill wilderness areas designated by. or pursuant to the bill are to ~e 
manag~ by the Secretary of Agriculture in accordance wit~ the f!roVI
sions of the original vVilderness Act, as amended bY. the b1ll. Wilder
ness study areas designated by or pursuant to the b11l are to be .m~
aged by the Secretary so as to maint'!lin their potent~! for inclusiOn m 
the National Wilderness Preservation System until Congress deter
mines otherwise, except that this mana~ment require~ent ~hall not 
extend for more than three years from the date the Pres1~ent s recom
mendations concerning the pa~ticu~ar study a_rea are su~m1tted to Co~
gress. Therefore, while a re~ew IS proceed~g or while Conw.ess IS 
considering the recommendations of the Pres1den~ upon completl~:m of 
the studies, the Forest Service must protect the Wilderness potential of 
the study area. . · · h 11 

Subsection (b) withdraws, subject to valid ex1stmg rig ts, a 
f~derally owned land within National Forest wilderness ar~s and 
wilderness study areas designated by or pu~uant ~ . the bill and 

·the Wilderness Act of 1964 and all land acqmred Withm such areas 
from all forms of appropriatio~ :mder th~ mining !aws and f~om 
disposition under all laws pertammg to mmeral leasing. The ·w'lth
drawal would take effoot upon enactment of the bill for wilderness 
areas designated hy the bill or previously desigp.ated by or pursuant 
to the Wilderness Act .. · For al!Y wilderness studY, area recommended 
:for inclusion in theN atwnal WIlderness Preservation System .pursuant 
to the bill or the Wilderness Act, the withdrawal would take effect 
upon the date of the President's submission of such recommendation 
to the Con~ess. . . 

Subsectujn (o) authorizes-with restriCtiOns-the Secretary of 
Agriculture to acquire inholdings i:n National F?rest wilderness areas 
designated by or pursuant to the bill and the Wilderness Act of 1964. 

S. Rept. 808, 98-2----8 
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Paragraph (1) provides for the acquisition of lands, waters, or 
interests within wilderness areas by means of purchase with donated 
or appropriated funds, hy gift, exchange, condemnation, or otherwise 
when the Secretary determines such acquisition is necessary or desir
able for the purposes of the bill or the Wilderness ACJt. 

Paragraph (2) provides. that, when the Secretary exercises the 
exc!hange authority, he mav 'accept title to non-Federal property for 
federally owned property of substantially equal value. If the properties 
are not of substantially equal value, the value can be equalized by 
payment o£. money to the grantor or the Secretary, as the circum
stances require. 

Paragraphs (3) through (8) circumscribe the condemnation au
thority of the Secretary of Agriculture so as to respect as much as 
possible the rights and wishes of inholders. 

Paragraph '(3) provides that the Secretary may not condemn pri
vate land within any wilderness area. so long as the owner holds and 
uses it in the same manner and for the same purpose that it was held 
and used when the area was designated as wilderness. The Secretary, 
however, may condemn such private land upon a finding that the use 
on the date of designation is incompatible with the management of the 
wilderness. This required finding is, of course, narrower than the gen
eral public purpose finding normally required for condemnwtion pur
poses. Paragraph (3) further provides that even if .a finding of incom
patibility is nmde, the owner of the inholdintf does not automatically 
find his inholding condemned. Instead, he enJoys the option of either 
selecting another use which is compatible with management of a wild
erness area or accepting condemnation and payment of :full market 
value for his property. 

Paragraphs (4) and (5) insure that change of ownership or use of 
an inholding does not automatically result in condemnation. These 
paragraphs provide a notice procedure to alert the Secretary of any 
change of ownership or use of an inholding so tha.t he may determine 
if condemnation is necessary and may so advise the owner. The proce
dure calls for notification of the supervisor of the N a.tional Forest by 
the owner at least sixty days prior to any transfer of the inholding by 
exchange, sale, or otherwise (except by bequest) or any change of use 
which will result ·in any significant new construction or disturbance of 
land surface or flora or will require the use.ofmotor vehicles and other 
forms of mechanized transport or motorized equipment (except as 
otherwise authorized by law for ingress or egress or for existing agri
cultural activities begun before the date of designation of the wilder
ness area other than timber cutting). This notice procedure will insure 
that no action will be taken in relation to an inholding which neces
sitates condemnation against the desires of both the inholding owner 
and the Secretary. Instead, it provides a grace period so that both 
parties may apprise themselves ofthe likely consequences of the con
templated actwn of the owner and discuss alternatives before that 
action becomes irrevocable. 
.Pa:ragra~;>hs (6), (7) and (8) provide that the owners of property 

Withm a wilderness area used for noncommercial residential or agri
cultural purposes (other tha:n timber cutting) on or before the date 
of designation of the wilderness area may continue to reside on 'Rnd 
use such property, even though acquired by the Secretary, for a certain 
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period of time. This right of occupancy and use is _available wheth_er 
the _Prope is acquired by: other than condemnatwn or whether 1ts 
use 1s foun be incompatible with wilderness area management and 
is thus taken by eminent domain. The right extend~ for twenty-~ve
years, or a term ending at th~ d~>.ath ?f the owner or h1s spouse, w~ch
ever is later. The owner can elect e1ther term. If he does, he w1ll be: 
paid full market value for the property discounted. for the pe_riod of. 
continued residence. Or the owner can elect to recmve the entire full 
market value and not retain the right of use and occupancy for the• 
noncommercial residential purpose or the agri~ultur~l act~vity. P~· 
erty is d~fi~ed to m~an a detach~, noncommercial :es1dent1al. dwellmg 
or an exiStmg agncu~tural activity:, other tha~ t:mber cuttmg: Con
struction of the dwellmg or the a~ncultural achnty must have begun 
prior to the date of the designation of the wilderness area. T~e Sec
retary may :permit occupan~Y. of .so ~uch of the land on. wh1~h the 
dwelling or agricultural actiVIty 1s situated as he determmes 1s nec
essarv for noncommercial residential or agricultural purposes. 

This right of continued use and occupancy is a modification of the 
"Cape Cod formula" which the Congress plac~ in most national park 
legislation. The form~1a has ;proven •po~ular w1th landow.r:ers be.cat;.se
it allows them to receiVe money at the t1me of condemnatwn and hve 
rent and tax free for an extended period of time thereafter. The mod
ification of the Cape Cod formula is the addition of "agricultural 
activity" to noncommercial residential purposes as the only uses for 
which the formula can be invoked. 

The only restrictions concerning the right of use and oc.cupancy 
allowed under this version of the Cape Cod formula is that the owner 
waives Federal relocation assistance when his term is finally completed 
and that the rigl_lt ends if the inholding ceases to be used for the non
commercial residential purpose or agricultural activity. If the right 
is terminated, the holder of the terminated right receives the fair 
market value of that portion of the right which remains tmexpired on 
the date of termination. 
Section 8 . .Amendmwnts to the Wilderness .Act of 1964-
- Section 8 contains certain amendments to the 'Wilderness Act of· 
1964 which shall :00 applicable to the mansgement of wilderness areas: 
designated by or pursuant to the bill and the Wilderness Act of 1964. 

Subsection (a) amends section 2 (c) of the Wilderness Act of 1964 to 
provide that the term "wilderness" as defined in section 2 (c) shall 
include wilderness areas designated by or pursuant to the bill. 
. Subsecti.on (b) amends section 3 (d) of the Wilderness Act of 1964 .. 

Section 3( d) requires that, as part of each individual wildernPSS area: 
study, a publk hearing muSt be held at or near the area in question. 
There is the additional requirement of thirty days advance notice to 
the affected State and local governments, including the invitation to 
testify at the hearing or to submit .views. Furthermore, advance notice 
by publication jn local newspapers is required. There is no time limit 
on the public notice although thirty days advance notice has been pro~ 
vided by the Forest Service to the public as well as to the affected gov
ernments. Government officials and citizens alike have voiced the· 
concern that a thirt.y day period is not sufficient time to apprise them
selves of the area concerned, 'the wilderness qualities or lack thereof~ 
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and the implications of wilderness designation. To insure an in
formative J?Ublic hearing, subsection (b) of section 8 amends sec
ti~n 3( d) .(1) (B) of ~he Wilderness Act to require a minimum 60 days 
pr1or notice of hearmgs on any Wilderness study area. Such notice 
wo';ll~ be given~ the public as well as to th~ Federal, State, and other 
pohtical, planrung and development, or enVIronmental pro'toot'ion au
thorities specified in section 3(d) (1) (C) of the 'Vilderness Act as 
amended by subsection (!b). · ' 

Subsection . (a) amends section 4 (d) of the Wilderness Act of 1964 
by adding a provision to par&oOTaph ( 1) that no timber stand modifica-. 
tion is to' occur except in connection with measures necessary to con
trol fire, insects, and disease. 

~ubsection (c) also ame~~s paragraph (~) of section 4(d) of the 
Wilderness Act by the add1t10n of two proVISos. The authority of the 
President in section 4 (d) ( 4) of the Wilderness Act to permit
within National Forest wilderness areas designated by or pursuant 
to the 'Vilderness Act-the establishment and maintenance of reser
voirs, water C?~~rv~tion works, power projects, transmission lines, 
and ot~1er faCihtii:'.s IS unchanged. However, by the first proviso, the 
authority of the ~resident is limited to ~aintaining ex;iating reservoirs, 
water conservation works, power proJects, transnnssion lines and 
other facilities in. National Forest wilderness areas designated by or 
pursuant to the bill. The authority to establish new facilities is elimi
nated for National Forest wilderness areas designated by or pursuant 
to the bill. 
Pa~graph ( 4) is. also amended by a~ ding a proviso to the provision 

t~at hv~tock graz1ng shall be. permttted to continue where estab;
hshed pr~or to the da~ of the Wilderness Act. The provisio states that 
the Secretary of AgriCulture may permit grazing in any National 
For~t are~ design~ted as wilderness after January 1, 197 4, where such 
use IS consistent With the purposes of the Wilderness Act. The Secre
tary now ha.s the authority to subject continued grazing use to reason
able re~l':tions deemed necessary~ preserve wilderness values. Under 
the proviSio, the Secretary of Agnculture would be able-in National 
Forest areas designated as wilderness after January 1, 1974--to con
tinue g!'azing, eli.mj.na~ it, or shift a permit to a nonwilderness area 
depending upon 1ts 1mpact on the preservation of wilderness 
characteriStics. 

Sub~eation (d) amends section 5 of the Wilderness Act of 1964 by 
repealmg pa~graph (c). Paragraph (c) of section 5 of the Wilder· 
ness Act proVIdes t~at the !Secretary of A~culture may acquire pri
vately-oW?ted lall!d m National For!3St Wilderness areas designated 
by the W1lderness Act of 1964 only 1f (1) the owner concurs in such 
acquisition. or (2) the acquisition is specifically authorized by Con· 
gress. SectiOn 7 (c) of the bill authorizses--with restrictions-the Sec
retary o~ Agriculture to a~quire f>rivately-owned land in National 
Fo_rest w1lderness areas des1gnated by or pursuant to the bill and the 
W 1lderness Act. 
Sub~ection (e) amends the reporting requirements of section '[ of 

the )V 1lderness .A.ct of 1964. Instead of reporting at the opening of each 
se~~u<?il. of. Congress, the Secr~taries. of Agriculture and the Interior 
will JOIUtly ~eport to t~e President, for transmission to the Congress 
at the openmg of each Congress. The biennial report will, how~ 
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ever, be a more comprehensive one. In addition to the subjects now 
required in the report, the Secretaries will include descriptions of the 
wilderness study areas recommended for designation as wilderness and 
those portions of such areas not recommended for designation, together 
with the reasons for such recommendations, and the recommendations, 
if any, made by the National Wilderness Advisory Committee. 

Subsection (f) amends the Wilderness Act of 1964 by adding new 
sections 8 through 12, which, in part, affect both wilderness areas 
designated by or pursuant to the bill and the Wilderness Act. 

The new section 8 authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture to per
mit hunting, fishing, and trapping in all National Forest wilderness 
areas in accordance with applicable Federal and State laws. The Sec
retary may, through regulations, designate zones where, and establish 
periods when, no hunting, fishing or trapping will be permitted for 
reasons of public safety, admimstration, or public use enjoyment. 
Such regulations, except in emergency situations, are to be issued only 
after consultation with appropnate State wildlife agencies. 

The nmtJ section !) requires the preparation of a management ,;>Ian 
for each wilderness area and each wilderness study area. A multidisci
plinary approach will be used in formulating this plan, including ap
propriate public involvement. 

The new section 10 provides for a National Wilderness Advisory 
Committee to be appointed bythe President upon the recommendations 
of the Secretaries of Agriculture and the Interior. The committee, 
which is to be composed of nine persons knowledgeable of natural re
sources and their management and use, is to advise, consult with, and 
make recommendations to the Secretaries concerning the National 
Wilderness Preservation System. The advisory committee shall be ap
pointed and function in accordance with the Federal Advisory Com
mittee Act. 

The new section 11 authorizes tlul head of any Federal department 
or agency having jurisdiction over any lands or interests therein inside 
wilderness areas and studv areas to transfer jurisdiction over such 
lands to the appropriate Secretary for administration in accordance 
with the Wilderness Act. 

The new section 11/3 provides that the Secretaries o£ Agriculture and 
the Interior shan· cooperate with States and political subdivisions 
thereof in the administration and protection of wilderness areas and 
lands within or adjacent to such areas owned or controlled by States 
or political subdivisions. 
Section B. Regulations 

Section 9 authorizes the Secretaries of Agriculture and the Interior 
to issue such rules and regulations as they deem necessary to carry out 
the purposes o£ the bill. 
Section 10. A utho1'iz.ation of appropriations 

Section 10 authorizes the appropriation of such sums as may be neces
sary to carry out the provisions of the bill. As provided in section 2{b) 
of the Wilderness Act of 1964, no appropriation shall be mad& for the 
payment of expenses or salaries for the administration of the National 
Wilderness Preservation System as a separate unit or for additional 
personnel required solely for the purpose of managing or administer
mg areas solely because they are included within the system. 



WILDERNEss AREAS DESIGNATED BY THE CoMMITTEE BILL 

The Committee felt that the Interior Committee's description and 
·discussion of the wilderness areas that would be designated by S. 316 
were excellent. Therefore, the following descriptions of these areas are 
taken directly from that Committee's report on S. 316. They have been 
modified only to reflect the changes in acreage made by the Committee 
bill. The numbers in parentheses correspond to the paragraphs of sec
tion 4 of the Committee bill wherein the areas are identified. 

(1) SIPSEY WILDERNESS 

The proposed 12,000 acre Sipsey ·wilderness is located in the Bank
head National Forest in Lawrence and 'Vinston Counties in northern 
Alabama. ?'he area is approximately 70 miles northwest of Birming
ham, 60 miles southwest of Huntsville, and 35 miles directly west of 
Interstate 65, the major north-south highway route through Alabama. 

The proposed Sipsey Wilderness contains an annual allowable tim
ber harvest of approximately 1.5 million board feet which is about 
9% of the annual allowable cut of 16 million board feet on the Bank
head National Forest. Outstanding private mineral rights exist on 
119.28-acres of land and there is no known mineral production at this 
time. ThE} estiii?-at~d value of the mineral rights ~s $11,900. Privately 
owned lands withm the proposed boundary constitute 80 acres with a 
value of approximately $25,000. 

The area is widely known and acclaimed for its esthetic values and 
biologic variety. · 

( 2) CANEY CREEK WILDERNESS 

The yroposed 14,433 acre Caney Creek Wilderness is located in the 
Ouachita National Forest in Polk County, in western central Arkan
sas. The proposed area is approximately 100 miles southwest of Little 
Rock, 70 mil.es south of F<?rt Smith on the Arkansas-Oklahoma border, 
and approximately 60 m1les northwest of Interstate 30. The area is 
readily accessible by Federal, State, and county roads. Major urban 
ce?ters within a 200 mile radius include Dallas, Tulsa, and Oklahoma 
C1ty. 

The proposed Caney Creek Wilderness contains an annual allow
able timber harvest of approximately 1.4 million board feet which is 
less than 1% of the annual allowable cut of 152 million board feet of 
the Ouachita National Forest. The actual harvest of the Ouachita N a
tiona} Forest in 1972 was 127 million board feet. It is estimated that 
outstanding private mineral rights within the proposed area have a 
v~l~e. of $550 with evidence of silica and magnesium deposits in the 
VICinity. 

The area is characterized by rugged rock outcroppings, steep slopes 
and "razorback" ridges. 

(22) 
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(3) UPPER BUFFALO WILDERNESS 

The proposed 10,590 acre Upper Buffalo Wilderness is located ~n 
the Ozark National Forest in Newton County, Arkansas. The area IS 
approximately 100 miles nort.liwest of Little Rock, 70 mil~s northea~t 
of Fort Smith on the Arkansas-Oklahoma border, and hes approxi
mately 30 miles north of Interstate 40, th~ principal east-wes~ n;mte 
for highway traffic through Arkansas. MaJ?r urban centers ~Ithin a 
200 mile radius include Tulsa, Oklahoma City, and Kansas C1ty. 

The proposed Upper Buffalo . Wilderness . c~ntains an allowa~le 
annual timber harvest of approximately .5 milhon board feet which 
is about 1% of the annual allowable cut of 44 million ~ard feet on ~he 
Ozark National Forest. It is estimated that outstandmg pnva~ mm
eral rights within the proposed area have a value ?f $6,000. PrivatA:ly. 
owned lands within the proposed boundary constitute 690 acres with 
a value of. approximately $125,000. . 

The area is characterized by rocky bluffs, narrow ridge tops, and 
isolated stands of large mature broadleaf trees. 

{ 4) BRADWELL BAY WILDERNESS 

The proposed 22,000 acre Brad~ell ~ay Wilderne~ is located in 
the Appalachicola National ~orest m L_Iberty Count~ m northwestern 
Florida. The proposed area IS approximately 25 miles ~outhwest of 
Tallahassee 150 miles west of Jacksonville, and 30 miles south of 
Interstate lO midway between Jacksonville and Mobile, Alabama. 
The proposed Bradwell Bay Wildern~ss.contains an annu~l al.lowable 
timber harvest of approximately .5 million board feet which IS about 
2% of the annual allowable cut of _22.5 million bo_ard fe~t of the 
Appalachicola National Forest. No private lands or mmeral nghts are 
included within the !boundaries of. the proposed area.. . 

Bradwell Bay can be characterized as swampy, wrth a relatr~e .re· 
lief of less than one foot throughout the proposed area and contammg 
a dense vegetative cover. 

(5) CoHUTTA WILDERNEss 

The proposed 37 300 acre Cohutta Wilderness is located in the 
Chattahoochee and Cherokee National Forests in Georgia and Tennes
see. Portions of the area are included in Fannin, Gilmer,, and Murray 
Counties in Georgia (35,314 acres) and Polk County m Tennessee 
(1,660 acres). The proposed area is approximately ~0 miles nort~ of 
Atlanta, 40 miles east of Chattanooga, and .approximatelY: 20 mi!es 
east of Interstate 75. Major urban areas withm ·a 200 mile radm~ 
include Nashville, Tennessee and Birmingham, Alabama. 

The proposed Cohutta Wildernes~ ~ontains an an!lual · allowll;ble 
timber harvest of approximately .9 million board f~t m that portio!! 
of the area which lies within the Chattahoochee N atwnal Forest. This 
is approximately 2.3% of t~e ll:nnual a~l~wable cut of the Chat
tahoochee National Forest which IS 38.3 million board feet. The Forest 
Service has indicated .th&t timber resources of that portion of the area 
located in Tennessee are not used in the computation of the annual 
allowable cut for the Cherokee National Forest. It is estimated that 
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outstanding private mineral rights within the proposed area have a 
value of $7,000. Privately owned lands within the proposed boundary 
constitute 326 acres with a value of approximately $231,000. Both the 
mineral rights and privately owned lands are in the Chattahoochee 
National Forest in Georgia. 

The area is characterized by rugged mountainous terrain and out-
standing water quality. · 

(6) BEAVER CREEK WILDERNESS 

The proposed 5,500 acre Beaver Creek Wilderness is located in the 
Daniel Boone National Forest in McCreary County in southeastern 
Kentucky. The proposed area is approximately 80 miles south of 
Lexington, 130 miles southeast of Louisville, and 18 miles west of 
Interstate 75, the major north-south route for highway traffic in 
eastern Kentucky. MaJor urban centers within a 200 mile radius in
clude Chattanooga, Knoxville, and Nashville, Tennessee; and Cin
cinnati, Ohio. 

The proposed Beaver Creek Wilderness contains an annual allow
able timber harvest of .5 million board feet which is about 1.3% of 
the annual allowable cut of 38 million board feet on the Daniel Boone 
National Forest. The actual harvest on the Daniel Boone National 
Forest in 1972 was 31 million board feet. It is estimated that outstand
ing private mineral rights within the proposed area have a value of 
$722,000. Privately owned lands within the proposed boundary con
stitute 45 acres with a value of approximately $3,000. 

The area is characterized as "cliff country" with Beaver Creek and 
its tributaries flowing at the base of steep sandstone cliffs. 

(7) Bm IsLAND LAKE WILDERNEss 

The proposed 6,600 acre Big Island Lake Wilderness is located in the 
Hia;watha N ationaJ Forest in Alger County in northern Michi~an. The 
area is approximately 15 miles from Lake Superior and 35 mlles from 
Lake Michigan. Milwaukee, Wisconsin is the closest major urban area 
and is approximately 300 miles away by road. The area is approxi
mately 125 miles west of Interstate 75, the major north-south highway 
of the Michigan peninsula. 

The proposed · Island Lake Wilderness contains an annual allow
able timber ha of approximately :8 million board feet which is 
about 1.4% of the annual aJlowable cut of 55 million board feet on the 
H!awatha. N ation~l ~orest. It is estimated that outstanding private 
mmeral rights Wlthm the proposed area have a value of $53,500. 
Privately owned lands withm the proposed boundary constitute 200 
acres with a value of approximately $279,100. . 

The area. is characterized by many small undeveloped lakes, gently 
rolling terrain, and a mixed broadleaf-needleleaf forest. 

(8) GLADES WILDERNESS 

The proposed 16,400 acre Glades Wilderness is located in the Mark 
Twain National Forest in Taney County, south.central Missouri. The-
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proposed area is approximately 40 miles south of Sprin~field · and 
Interstate 44 and 110 miles east and south of Joplin. MaJor urban 
centers withlh a 200 mile radius include Tulsa, Kansas City, and St. 
Louis. . · . . 

The proposed Glade~ Wilae~ess contains an annu_al a!lowable tim
ber harvest of approxiiDately oO,OOO board feet '!h!ch IS two-tenths 
of one percent of the annual allowable cut of 47 m1lhon board feet on 
the Mark Twain National Forest. The actual harvest of the Mark 
Twain National Forest in 1972 was 23.2 million board feet. There are 
no outstanding private mineral rights '!itJ:in the boundaries of .the 
proposed area. Privately owned lands w1thu?- the proposed boundary 
constitute 3 700 acres with a value of approximately $350,000. 

The area 'is characterized by limestone glade J>rairies; r~ck;y slopes 
with shallow soils exhibiting tall grass prairie plant assoCiatiOns and 
relatively low, rolling hills. 

( 9) IRISH WILDERNESS 

The proposed 19,100 acre Irish Wildern~ss is located i?J- the .Mark 
Twain National Forest in Oregon County m southern Missouri. :rhe 
proposed area is approximately 120 miles east and ~outh of Spn!lg
field, about 90 miles west of Interstate 55, and approxrn;at~ly 140 m~les 
due south of St. Louis. Other major urban areas w1thm 200 miles 
include Memphis, Tennessee and Little Rock, Arkansas. . 

The proposed Irish Wildern':8~ contains an annu~fLl al,Iowable timber 
harvest of approximately .9 m1lhon board feet whiCh IS about 2% ?f 
the annual allowable cut of 47 million board feet of the Mark Twam 
National Forest. The actual timber harvest on the Mark Twain N a
tional Forest in 1972 was 23.2 million board feet. There are no out
standing mineral rights within the boundaries of the prop.osed area. 
Privately owned lands within the proposed boundary constitute 1,600 
acres with a value of approximately $250,000. 

The area is described as an outstanding example of Ozark topog
raphy and vegetation with karst topography, incl~ding many caves, 
sinkholes and similar features. Whites Creek Cave, m the dramage of 
Whites Creek has been described as an outstanding physical feature 
which has 'b~n very popular with hikers and backpackers. 

(10) PRESIDENTIAL-DRY RIVER WILDERNESS 

The proposed 20,380 acre rresidt:;,ntial-Dry Ri!er Wilderness is lo
cated in the White Mountam N at10nal Forest m Coos and Carroll 
Counties in eastern central New Hampshire. The -proposed area is.o;p
proximately 85 miles north of Manchester, 100 mll~ east of Burlmg
ton Vermont 60 miles northwest of Portland, Mame, and about 20 
mil~ east of Interstate 93, the major north-south route through New 
Hampshire. Major urban centers within a 200 mile radius also mclude 
Boston Massachusetts; Hartford, Connecticut; Providence, Rhode Is
land; ;nd Albany, New York. The area is within a 300 mile radius of 
New York City. . . . . 

The proposed Presidential-Dry ~1ver W1lder!le:'8 contains an ann~al 
allowable timber harvest of approximately .2 milhon board feet, wh1ch 
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is less than % of one percent of the annual allowable cut of 55 million 
board feet on the White Mountain National Forest. The actual har
vest on the White Mountain National Forest in 1972 was 33.4 million 
board feet. There are no outstanding private mineral rights or acreage 
within the boundaries of the proposed area. 

The area can be characterized as being extremely rugged with rela
tive reliefs approaching 6,000 feet. Just to the northeast of the pro
posed area is the summit of Mount Washington, elevation 6,288 feet, 
the highest point in New Hampshire. 

(11) JoYcE KILMER-SLICKROCK WILDERNESS 

The proposed 15,000 acre Joyce Kilmer-Slickrock Wilderness is lo
cated in the Nantahala and Cherokee National Forests in North Caro
lina. and Tenness~. Approximately 10,742 acres are in the Nanthala 
National Forest m Graham County, North Carolina with the re
mainder in the Cherokee National Forest, Monroe County, Tennessee. 
The :proposed area is approximately 40 miles south of Knoxville and 
'80. miles northeast of Chattanooga. Major urban. areas within a 200 
mile radius include Columbia, South Carolina; Birmingham Ala-
bama; Atlanta, Georgia; and Nashville, Tennessee. ' 

The proposed Joyce Kilmer-Slickrock Wilderness contains an an
nl!-al allow:a~le timber harve.st of approximately 1.2 million board feet 
w~t~ .8 mllhon board feet m the N antahala National Forest and .4 
milhon board feet in the Cherokee National Forest. This would be 
:approximately 2% of the annual allowable cut of the N antahala 
National Forest whi~h is 35 million board feet and less than one per
cent of the ·annual allowable cut of the Cherokee National Forest 
wJ:ich is .55 million board. f~t. There are no outstanding private 
mmeral ng~ts or acreag:e withm t~e boundari.es of the proposed area. 

The area Is characterized as bemg mountamous with steep slopes. 
The Joyce Kilmer Memorial Forest, which is located within the pro
posed area, is described as being "one of the Nation's most impressive 
remnants of virgin forest, havmg magnificent examples of over one 
!J.un.dred species of trees, many over 300 years old, some over 20 feet 
1n circumference and a hundred feet high." 

( 12) ELLICOTT ROCK WILDERNESS 

The proposed 3,600 acre Ellicott Rock Wilderness Area is located in 
the Sumter, N antahala, and Chattahoochee National Forests in South 
Car?lina, North Carolina, and Georgia. Approximately 3,161 acres 
a_re m the Sumter Nra;tional Forest in Oconee County in South Oaro
hna, 266 acres are in the Nantahala National Forest in Macon and 
Transylvania Counties in North Carolina, and 173 acres in the Chat
tahoo~hee N ati<?nal Forest in ~a bun County in Georgia. The proposed 
a~a IS approximately 100 miles northeast of Atlanta, Georgia; 40 
miles west of Greenville, South Carolina; and 45 miles southeast of 
Interstate 26 in North Carolina. 
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The Forest Service has indicated that the area is presently an ad
ministratively designated scenic area and that timber resources are not 
used in the computation of the annual allowable timber cuts for the 
respective National Forests. There are no private mineral rights or 
:acreage within the boundaries of the proposed area. 

The area is described as mountainous with numerous cliffs and 
waterfalls. The vegetation is basically white pine and hemlock in 
lower elevations with northern upland hardwoods on slopes and scrub 
.oak and pitch pine on ridgetops. There are virgin stands of timber 
located along many of the streams. 

(13) GEE CREEK WILDERNESS 

The proposed 2,570 acre Gee Creek Wilderness is located in the 
Cherokee National Forest in Polk County in southeastern Tennessee. 
The area is approximately 75 miles south of Knoxville, 45 miles north
-east of Chattanooga, and 15 miles east of Interstate 75. Major u~ban 
:areas within a 200 mile radius include Columbia, South Carohna; 
Birmingham, Alabama; Atlanta, Georgia; and Nashville, Tennessee. 

The proposed Gee Creek Wilderness contains an annual allowable 
timber harvest of approximately .1 million board feet which i~ l~s 
than two-tenths of one percent of the annual allowable cut of 55 milhon 
board feet on the Cherokee National Forest. The actual harvest on the 
Cherokee National Forest in 1972 was 42.8 million board feet. There 
are no outstanding private mineral rights or acreage within the bound
aries of the proposed area. 

The area may be described as having rugged terrain and sharp relief. 
The principal feature is Gee Creek which flows through a deep gorge. 
Vegetation consists of mixed broadleaf and needleleaf trees including 
<>ak, polar, hemlock and pine. 

(14) BRISTOL CLIFF WILDERNESS 

The proposed 7,100 acre Bristol Cliff Wilderness Area is located in 
the Green Mountain National Forest in Addison County in west cen
tral Verinont. The proposed area is approximately 30 miles south of 
Burlington and Interstate 89, and 50 miles north of Rutland. Major 
"Urban centers within a 200 mile radius include, Boston, Massachusetts; 
Hartford, Connecticut; Providence, Rhode Island; and New York 
City and Albany, New York. 

The proposed Bristol Cliff Wilderness contains an annual allow
able timber harvest of approximately .7 million hoard feet which is 
about two percent of the annual allowable cut of 24 million board 
feet of the Green Mountain National Forest. The actual har-vest on 
the Green Mountain National Forest in 1972 was 12.9 million board 
feet. There are no outstanding private mineral rights within the pro
posed area. Privately owned lands within the area constitute 2,700 
acres with a value of approximately $634,000. 

The area can be characterized as encompassing a single steep moun
tain, with a relative relief of 1,800 feet. The top of the mountain is 
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relatively flat with several ponds and supports mixed stands of north
ern hardwoods and softwoods. 

( 1'5) LYE BROOK WILDERNESS .AREa 

The proposed 14,300 acre Lye Brook 'V"ilderness is located in the 
Green Mountain National Forest in Bennington County in southwest
ern Vermont. The area is approximately 80 miles west of Concord and 
Manchester and 30 miles west of Interstate 91. Major urban areas 
within a 200 mile radius include New York City, New York; Hartford, 
Connecticut; Boston, Massachusetts; and Portland, Maine. 

The proposed Lye Brook Wilderness contains an annual allowable 
timber harvest of approximately .5 million ~oard feet which is about 
two percent of the annual allowable cut of 24 million board feet on 
the Green Mountain National Forest. The actual harvest on the Green 
Mountain National Forest in 1972 was 12.9 million board feet. There
are no outstanding private mineral rights within the proposed area. 
Privately O"\V'lled lands within the proposed boundary constitute 2,700 
acres with a value of approximately $1,950,000. 

The area is characterized as rugged mountainous terrain including 
within the area one of Vermont's highest waterfalls .. 

(16) JaMES RIVER FacE ':VILDERNESS 

The proposed 8,800 acre James River Face Wilderness is located in 
the J e:fferson National Forest in Rockbridge and Bedford. Counties 

. in western Virginia. The area is approximately 20 miles northwest of 
Lynchburg and 40 miles northeast of Roanoke, adjacent the Blue 
Ridge Parkway. l:faior urban areas within a 200 mile radius include 
Washington, D.C. ; Norfolk, Virginia; and Raleigh, North Carolina. 

The proposed James River Face Wilderness contains an annual 
allowable timber harvest of approximately .2 million board feet which 
is about .5 percent of the annual allowable cut of 45 million board 
feet on the Jefferson National Forest. The actual harvest on the Jeffer
son National Forest in 1972 was 32.9 million board feet. There are no, 
outstanding private mineral rights or privately owned lands within 
the proposed area. 

The area may be characterized as steep, with rugged te.rrain, which. 
is densely forested with Appalachian hardwoods. Individual large and 
mature specimen trees may be found in isolated "coves" or ravines. 

( 17) DoLLY Sons W II.J>ERNESS 

The. proposed 10,215 18.cre Dolly Sods Wilderness is located in the 
Monongahela National Forest in Tucker and Randolph Counties in 
eastern West Virginia. The area is approximately 120 miles northeast 
of Charleston and approximately 60 miles from Interstate 81 to the 
east and Interstate 79 to the west. Major urban centers within a 200 
mile radius include tVashington; D.C.; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; 
and Columbus, Ohio. · 
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The proposed Dolly Sods tVildern~ .contains an annu~l alJowable 
timber harvest of approximately .. 7 m1lhon board. f~ which IS about 
one ercent of the annual allowable cut of 56 m1lhon board feet on 
the Monon ahela National Forest. The ac~u!ll harvest on the Monon
vahela Nat~onal Forest in 1972 was 35 m1l!10n board feet. Ther~ are 
~0 outstanding private mineral rights or pr1vately owned lands w1thm 
the proposed area. . · 1 d 

The area may be characterized as a high pla~a;u With a an sc~pe 
of bogs, heath shrubs and scattered spruce, r~m1mscent of vegetatiOn 
found further north. 

(18) OTTER CREEK WILDERNESS 

The proposed 20,000 acre Otter Cr~k Wildernes~? is located in the 
Monongahela National Forest a})proxlm~tely ten miles .to the west of 
the previously described DollY, Sods Wilderness, and IS also located 
in Tucker and Ra<ndolph Counties. 

The proposed Otter Creek Wilderness contains an annu~~;l al!oWJable 
timber harvest of approximately 2.2 million boa~ f~t which IS about 
3.8 percent of the annual allowable cut of 56 m1lhon board feet on 
the Monongahela National Forest. The actual harvest on t~e Mo~onga~ 
hela National Forest in 1972 was 35 million board :f~t: It 1s estimated 
that outstanding private mineral rights for coal Within ~h.:: proposed 
area have a value of $1,100,000. Privately C!,wned lands Withm the area 
constitute 584 acres with a value of approximately $221,900. 

The area can be characterized as a bowl-~haped basm · ~rched on 
mountainous terrain with a varied vegetative C?V~r rangmg from 
Appalachian hardwoods to bog related plant vanet1es and heath . 

(19) RAINBOW LAKE WILDERNESS 

The proposed 6,600 acre Rainbow Lake Wild!3rness is locat~ in f!le 
Chequamegon National Fore~t in Delta C~unty m northern W1sconsm. 
The proposed area is approx1ma~ly 40 miles southeast of Duluth and 
120 miles northeast of Mmneapohs-.St. Paul. . 

The proposed Rainbow Lake W1lderness contB;mS ~ annual allow
a.ble timber harvest of .4 million board feet wh\ch 1~ ~bout one-half 
of one percent of the annual allowable cut of 64.7 m1lhon board feet 
on the Chequa.megon Nationa~ Forest. The actt;ta! ha.rvest of the 
Chequamegon NS~tiOnal F~rest ~ 1972 ":as 44.6 ~mlhon ;b~. rd feet. It 
is estimated that outstandmg pr1vate '!llmeral nghts w1thin .th~ pro
posed area have a value of $50,000. Pnvately o~ed lands Withm the 
area constitute 200 acres with 8! value of approXliila.tely $48,000. . 

The area may be described as rolling glaciated lake oo':ntry typical 
of this northern portion of Wisconsin. Dominant vegetation types are 
northern hardwoOds and birch. . 

In addition to the foregoing descriptions o! the 19 mstant a~s, 
the following chart prepared by the CongressiOnal Research. Semce 
summarizes the data on the areas. 
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WILDERNESS STUDY AREAS DESIGNATED BY THE BILL 

The Committee felt that the following chart that was included in 
the Interior Committee's report on S. 316 provided an excellent sum
mary of the wilderness study areas that would have been designated by 
S. 316. Therefore, this chart-is reprinted as it appeared in the Interior 
Committee's Report on S. 316, with the addition of the Allegheny 
Front Study Area in Pennsylvania and the additional acreage that 
would be added to other study areas in Pennsylvania and Illinois. The 
chart has been modified to reflect the change in data that this additional 
acreage would entail. The numbering of the areas corresponds to the 
paragraphs of section 5 of the Committee bill wherein the areas are 
identified. 

DESIGNATED STUDY AREAS 

Proposed area and location 

1. Belle Starr Cave (Ouachita Na· 
tional Forest, Ark.) ...... .. 

2. D1;~:tkA~~)_c_~i~~-~~~i~_n_a~-
3. Richland Creek (Ozark Na-

tional Forest, Ari<.) _______ _ 
4. Alexander Springs (Ocala Na-

tional Forest, Fla.) _______ __ 
5. Sopchoppy River (Appalachi· 

cola National Forest, Fla.)._. 
6. LaRue-Pine Hills (Shawnee 

National Forest, Ill.) _______ _ 
7. tusk Creek (Shawnee National 

Forest, Ill.) ______________ _ 
8. Nebo Ridge (Hoosier National 

Forest, Ind.) ____________ __ 
9. Kisatchie Hills (Kisatchie Na-

tional Forest, La.) ________ __ 
10. Saline Bayou (Kisatchie Na

tional Forest, La.)---------
11. Caribou-Speckled Mountain 

(White Mtn. N.F., Me.) ..... 
12. Rock River Canyon (Hiawatha 

National Forest, Mich.) ..... 
13. Sturgeon River (Ottawa Na-

tional Forest, Mich.) _____ __ 
14. Bell Mountain (Clark National 

. Forest, Mo) _____________ __ 
15. Rockpile Mountain (Clark Na· 

tional Forest, Mo.) _______ __ 
16. Carr Mountain (White Moun

tain National Forest, N.H.) •• 
17. Great Gulf Wilderness Exten

sion (White Mtn. N.F., N.H.). 
18. Kilkenny (White Mountain Na· 

tional Forest, N.H.) ______ __ 
19. Wild River (White Mountain 

National Forest, N.H.) ____ __ 
20. Craggy Mountain (Pisgah Na-

tional Forest, N.C.) ______ __ 
21. Pocosin (Croatan National 

Forest, N.C.) _____________ _ 
22. Archers Fork (Wayne National 

Forest, Ohio) _____________ _ 
23. Hickory Creek (Allegheny Na-

tional Forest, Pa.) ________ _ 
24. Tracy Ridge (Allegheny Na-

tional Forest, Pa.) _______ __ 
25. Allegheny Front (Allegheny 

National Forest, Pa.) _____ __ 
26. Wambaw Swamp (Francis 

Marion National Forest, 
S.C.) .................... . 

National 
Forest 

acreage in 
mgmt. unit' 

1, 540,486 

1, 540,486 

1, 105, 192 

366,742 

557,446 

247,569 

247,569 

177, 463 

594,849 

594,849 

729, 105 

855, 238 

915,339 

799,878 

799, 878 

729, 105 

729, 105 

729, 105 

729, 105 

478,927 

152, 351 

162, 136 

498, 925 

498,925 

498,925 

249,025 

See footnotes at end of table, p. 32. 

Allow. 
cut in 
mgmt. 

unit 
(mil. 
b.f.) 

152.0 

152.0 

44.0 

34.0 

22.5 

20.4 

20.4 

6.2 

84.0 

84.'0 

55.0 

55.0 

32.2 

62.0 

62.0 

55.0 

55.0 

55.0 

55.0 

26.5 

13.0 

7. 7 

95.3 

95.3 

95.3 

39.0 

Nat. 
For. 

acres in 
prop. 
area 

5, 600 

5, 320 

2,100 

10,000 

Approx. 
allow. cut 

in prop. 
area (mil. 

b. f.) 

0.2 

.5 

Priv. 
acres in 

prop. 
area • 

Est. 
cost of 

priv. 
land • 

100 $11,500 

Est. cost ot 
priv. min. 

$2,04() 

170 28, 60Q .............. . 

.I ............................... . 

• 1 20 150, 000 22, 00() 

1, 100 ................................................. . 

2,300 .......... .. 500 113, 500 ........... . 

11,010 

25,460 

9, 000 

4, 045 

12,, 000 

3, 700 

9, 500 

7, 000 

4, 400 

10, 000 

13,750 

.8 

1.2 

1. 6 

1.6 

3, 990 1, 200, 000 330, 000' 

4,200 1,260,000 ............. .. 

855 246, 000 ................. . 

955 230, 000 ........... .... 

• 7 --------------------------------

• 9 

• 2 

• 7 

1, 700 212, 500 

3, 700 481, 000 

440 50,600 

48, 20() 

162,000 

36,750 

• 3 2, 400 360, 000 43, 40() 

• 6 ................................. .. 

.2 650 325,000 ·----------· 

16, 000 • 4 ..................................... . 

20,000 • 8 --------------------------------

1, 100 --------------------------------------------

17, 000 

6, 300 

11, 120 

10, 000 

8, 500 

1. 5 -------------------------------· 

.4 12, 700 1, 910, 100 I, 523, 40D 

2. 2 80 40, 000 2, 900, 00() 

1. 9 ....................... 10,000, OO(} 

1.1 I, 500 150, 000 850,000 

1,500 ................................................. .... 
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DESIGNATED STUDY AREAs-continued 

Proposed area and location 

National 
Forest 

acreage in 
mgmt. unit 1 

27. Big Frog tCherokee National 
Forest, enn.} •••••••••••• 

28. Citico Creek (Cherokee Na· 
tiona! Forest, Tenn.) ...... . 

29. Big Slough (Davy Crockett Na-
tional forest, Tex.) ....... . 

30. Chambers Ferry (Sabine Na-
_tional Forest, Tex.) ....... . 

31. M1ll Creek (Jefferson National 
Forest, Va.) ............. .. 

32. Mountain l.llke (Jefferson Na
tional Forest, Va.) ......... 

33. Peters Mountain (Jefferson 
, National forest, Va.) ....... 

34. Ramsey's Draft (George Wash-
ington National Forest, Va.). 

35. Cranberr (Monongahela Na-

613,780 

613,780 

161, 478 

186,589 

666, 58! 

666,581 

666,581 

1,033,847 

Allow. 
cut in 
mgml 

unit 
~mil. 

.f.) 

55.0 

55.0 

25.0 

37.0 

45.0 

45.0 

45.0 

77.0 

Nat 
For. 

acres in 
prop. 
area 

4,500 

14,000 

4,000 

4,000 

3,870 

6,800 

4,940 

6,700 

. 1, 647, 146 56. 0 36, 300 

650, 346 50. 5 2, 600 

38. 
839, 055 64. 7 6, 200 

gsg, 055 64. 7 4, 200 

beaii"iia:· 650,346 50.5 2, 635 

Approx. , 
allow. cut Priv. Est 

in proP.. acres in cost of 
area (md. prop. priv. Est. cost of 

b. f.) area' land• priv. min. 

0. 9 ............................... . 

1. 4 ............................... . 

• 8 ............................... . 

• 4 .................... $56,000 

• 2 130 $28,000 ........... . 

• 5 1, 600 370, 000 ........... . 

• 2 60 13, 000 --·-·----·-" 

.7 .................... 670,000 

5. 2 .................... 10, 000,000 

.7 .................... 3,000 

• 3 90 75, 000 75, 000 

.8 --·-----------~----- 20,000 

.4 65 25,000 --"··-------
orest, Puerto Rico) •• , 27,889 1. 5 8, 500 ........................................... . 

7.7.~~~~~~7=~~====== Total .................. 15,986,527 1,160. 5 1337,050 38.5 35,905 ..................... . 

1 Total public and private acres are 372,555, 2 percent of these National Forests. 
J 9.6 percent of total study areas is private, land. 
a This data Is only a rough estimate. 

ExECUTIVE CoMMUNICATION 

The following report was received :from the Department of Agricul
ture on S. 316; 

DEPARTMEN'r OF AGRICULTURE, 
OFFICE OF THE SECUETARY, 

Washington, D.O., A.pril9, 197 4-
Hon.liER:M:AN E. TALMADGE, 
Ohairma'n, Committee on .Agriculture and Forestry, U.S. Senate, 

W ashrington, D.O. 
DEAn MR. CHAIRMAN: As you requested, here are our views on S. 316 

as reported by the Senate Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs. 
S. 316 is a bill "To further the purposes of the Wilderness Act of 1964 
by designating certain lands for inclusion in the national wilderness 
preservation system, and for other purposes." 

The Department's views on S. 316, as introduced, were previously 
expressed m our report of February 21, 1973, to the Senate Committee 
on Interior and Insular Affairs, and in the testimony of John R. Mc
Guire, Chief, Forest Service, presented on the same date before the 
Subcommittee on Public Lands of that committee. In our report and 
testimony, we recommended that the Administration's proposed "East
ern Wilderness Amendments of 19731

' be enacted in lieu of S. 316. The 
Administration's J?roposal was embodied in S. 938. We have since 
transmitted a revisiOn of our original proposal that would immediately 
designate sixteen areas as wilderness under the concepts included in 
S. 938. This revision is embodied in S. 2487. On September 17, 1973, 
we offered :further views on S. 316 as reported to the full Committee 
on Interior and Insular Affairs by the Subcommittee on Public Lands. 

As reported, S. 316 differs substantially :from S. 2487. Certain provi
sions of the present version would hamper the orderlv administration 
of the National Forest System. Our primal"! concern is that S. 316 does 
not expressly limit to the eastern United States the addition of pre
dominantly restored National Forest lands to the National Wilderness 
Preservation System. S. 316 purports that the definition of wilderness 
as ~ntained in the Wilderness Act is broad enough to include restored 
lands. In S. 2487, we have proposed that the Wilderness Act be 
amended to provide that predominantly "restored" lands be considered 
for wilderness only in the eastern United States. 

We contj.nue to believe that the present definition of wilderness con
templates that to qualify as wilderness, lands shall have "retained'' 
their primeval character. We do not think the definition was intended 
to or in fact does embrace predominantly "restored" lands. 

A broad interpretation of the definition of wilderness by Congress 
would imply that "restored" areas in the West also warrant considera
tion as wilderness. Such direction would hamper our efforts in or~rly 
land use planning. Vast areas of the West, with high resource values 

(33) 
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and opportunities! will be involved. Because wilderness and the pursuit 
of other natural resource management activities tend to be mutually 
exclusive, a broad interpretation would make it extremely difficult to 
move forward with the other management activities for which the 
National Forests were established, and for which the Forest Service 
has responsibility as a result of other Congressional direction. While 
primeval, roadless, and undeveloped characteristics of land are rela
tively easy to identify, distinctions between degrees of restoration are 
largely subjective and are likely to be controversial. If a restored lands 
concept of wilderness is applied to the 'Vest, the process of establish
ing wilderness areas is likely to become merely an extensive land allo
cation exercise in which the issues will simply be how much land will 
be managed as "wilderness." The significance of "wilderness" as a high 
quality area, with minimal human disturbance, will be diminished. 

It is not necessary in the 'Vest to look to "restored" lands for oppor
tunities to establish wilderness. There are over 124 million acres of 
land located mainly in the West that still retain their primeval char
acter. Over 80 million acres with the National Forests, National Parks, 
and National Wildlife Refuges are presently designated as wilderness 
or are under formal review for possible inclusion in the Wilderness 
System. An additional 44 million acres of roadless and undeveloped 
western National Forest areas have been identified in which wilder
ness is a management alternative. 

We therefore strongly urge that your Committee amend S. 316 to 
include section 4 of S. 2487. 

Our additional concerns with respect to other provisions of S. 316 
are expressed in detail in an attachment to this letter. 

The Office of Management and Budget advises that there is no ob
jection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the 
Administration's program. 

Sincerely, 
CLAYTON YEUTTER, 

Acting Se<YI"etary. 

USDA SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT ON S. 316 AS RE:PORTED BY THE COM:
:1\HTrml ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS ON DECEMBER 20, 1973 

Following are additional concerns and recommendations regarding 
certain provisions of S. 316: 
See. fa. Statement of Findings and Policy 

This section :vould in effect provide a precedent that predominantly 
"restored" Natwnal Forest lands could be added to the 'Vilderness 
System under the Wilderness Act without 'amendment of the basic 
Act. It is not specific in limiting a "restored" concept to the National 
Forest lands east of the 100th Meridian. We urO'e this section be de· 
leted, and that section 4 of S. 2487 be included in tlie !bill. 
See. 3. Designation of Areas 

This section designates 19 areas, located within eastern National 
Forests, as wilderness. vVe recommend that the Bradwell Bav Jovce 
Kill'D;er·Slickrock, Upper Buffalo, and Otter Creek areas be de8i~nated 
as Wilderness study areas rather than being immediately established 
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as wilderness areas. None of these areas have been studied in depth 
by the Forest Service as to their suitability or nonsuitability for wilder
ness. Nor has the Forest Service had the advantage of public comment 
and reaction on the specific boundaries. All of the other 15 listed 
"instant" areas in the bill luwe already been the subject of compre
hensive studies o:f the various resource values involved. These views 
included op.p portunities for public comment and advice with respect to 
the Forest Service proposals. 

The Bradwell Bay and Joyce Kilmer-Slickrock areas have recently 
been identified as new wilderness study areas in the Forest Service 
Roadless Area Review and Evaluation process. These traCts of unde
veloped National Forest lands ·are presently beinO' evaluated to deter· 
mine their suitability for addition to the N ationai Wilderness Preser-
vation System. . . 

Upper Buffalo and Otter Creek particularly need thorough study 
to evaluate the resource loss and gam if designated as wilderness and 
their suitability for such designation. Final boundary location of the 
Upper Buffalo area needs much indepth study and public input to 
reach a desirable decision. 

The other 15 areas include land~ that have been influenced by the 
works of man, but which have been generally restored to a near-natural 
condition. We recommend these general areas be immediately desig
nated as wilderness if S. 316 is amended to include section 4 of S. 2487. 

vVe recommend that the Laurel Fork area contained in section 2 of 
S. 2487 be added to the list of designated areas. 

As an alternative to our previous recommendations to the Interior 
and Insular Affairs Committee, we recommend that the area compris
ing the proposed Presidential Range-Dry River Wilderness (section 
3(10)) be modified. The Presidential Range-Dry River Wilderness 
Area presently contains a heavily traveled section of the Appalachian 
Trail and a large hostel used by hikers which is not feasible to remove. 
The combination is not compatible with Wilderness designation and 
management, and we recommend a boundary adjustment be made to 
exclude the trail and hostel. This can be accomplished by substituting 
a new map reference and total acreage figure in section: 3(10). Recom
mended wording follows: 

(10) certain lands in the White Mountain National Forest, 
New Hampshire, which comprise about twenty thousand three 
hundred and eighty acres, and are generally depicted on a 
map entitled "Presidential Range~Dry River Wilderness 
Area-Proposed," dated March 1974, and shall be known as 
the Presidential Range-Dry River Wilderness. 

Sec. 4. Designation of Study Areas 
We urge that the N ebo Ridge study area be limited to 15,500 acres as 

provided i:n S. 2487. The additional 15,250 acres included in S. 316 
contain substantial values which would have to be foregone if in study 
status. These values include motorized recreation pursuits and timber 
sales, both contracted and planned. 

Subsection 4 (d) directs that the reviews of wilderness study areas 
shall be completed and recommendations made to Congress within ten 
years of enactment. We emphasize that the ten year period represents 
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the minimum amount of time that will be necessary in order for us to 
complete the reviews. 
Sec. 7 (a). 111 anagement of Areas 

This subsection provides in part that the thirty-nine wilderness 
study areas shall be administered in accordance with the provisions of 
the ·wilderness Act, except with respect to roads, until Congress had 
determined otherwise. 

We strongly recommend that the Committee adopt the language of 
S. 2487 with respect to management of stud f.: areas. Subsection 3 (c) of 
S. 2487 provides that study areas will be ' managed by the Secretary 
of Agriculture so as to maintain their potential for inclusion in the 
National Wilderness Preservation System until the Congress has 
acted on a recommendation that the area be included in the wilderness 
system or until the President had determined that the area should not 
be included in the system." 

The eff~t of subsecti?n 7 (a) of S. 316 would be .to establish t~e study 
areas as Wilderness until Congress acts to declassify them. Th1s would 
mean that the use of motorized vehicles, motorized equipment, motor
boats, or any :form of mechanical transport would be prohibited, and 
that no structures or installation would be permitted within any such 
areas, until Congress enacted an affirmative law to "declassify" an 
area. It also means that structures or installations existing on the areas 
would have to be eliminated or removed, except for roads found to be 
necessary !o~ continued public use. We urge that such rigid and long
~rm restriCt!ons not apply to stu~y areas, and. that management activi
ties be permitted to be renewed I:f, after detailed study and public in
volvement, the President decides not to recommend designation of a 
particular area. 

We do not believe that it is necessary or desirable to curtail estab
lished uses and activities within a study area as long as such uses or 
actiyities ?-o ~ot detra;ct from the area's potential for being considered 
:for mcluswn m the wilderness system. The study area boundaries may 
be suitable as they now exist for purposes of a study, but they may be 
altered significantly after the study is completed. The language of 
S. ~4.8?' provides flexibility to perl!li~ the continuance of compatible 
actiVIties and uses. However, no activity or use would be allowed if its 
presence would possibly lead to a negative recommendation as to the 
suitability of an area for wild~rness classification. 
S eo. 7 (e). Aogui8ition and Oonde1n100tion Lilmitations 

Subsection 7 (e) ( 3) provides that owners of private lands or in
terests therein withm wilderness areas or wilderness study areas 
designated by the bill may continue to hold and use their lands in the 
same manner and for the same purpose~ for which they were held or 
used on the date of enactment 'Of the bill, unless the Secretary finus 
that such .use would be incompatible with the management of an area 
as a component of the National Wilderness Preservation System. 

W ~ :'ssume that this .subsection would not prevent the Secretary from 
acqrur1~ prot~erty w1thout the owner's COJ:lsen.t, as authoriz~d under 
~bsectio~ 7 (e J.(l), so lang as he finds that the owner's use "would be 
mcompatlble with the management af such R'l'ea as a component of the 
National Wilderness Preservation System." Although we have no 
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objection to this limitation, we would prefer the direct condemnation 
authority that would be provided by subsection 5(b) of S. 2487. 

The provisions of subsection 7 (e) ( 3) also raise the questions as to 
whether the Secretary would be bound to condemn lands used in a 
manner incompatible with w~lderness. Such a situation might even 
occur in the study areas. Thus one potential effect of the provision 
could be to obli~te the United States to acquire large acreages o:f 
private lands within both designated areas and study areas. As we 
mdicated in our February 21, 1973, letter to the President of the Senate, 
we intend to use condemnation authority sparingly in designated 
areas. Condemnation would be used to protect critical areas, when all 
other mell;ns of negotiated acquisition are to no avail. 



CosT EsTniATES 

In accordance with section 252 of the Legislative Reorganization 
Act of 1970, the following is the Committee's estimate of the costs 
which would be incurred in carrying out the provisions of the bill: 

Subsection 2(b) of the original1Yilderness Act (78 Stat. 890) con
tains the following sentence: "No appropriation shall be available for 
the payment of expenses or salaries for the administration of the Na
tional1Vilderness Preservation System as a separate unit nor shall any 
appropriations be available for additional personnel stated as being 
required solely for the purpose of managing or administering areas 
solely because they are included within the NationaJ "\Vilderness Pres
ervation Svstem.'' 

This subsection is made applicable to the Committee bill by the 
provisions of subsection 6 (a) of the Committee bill. 

Therefore, the estimated costs listed below represent, principally, 
the costs of conducting the wilderness study area reviews, of identify
ing and marking the boundaries of the 'vilderness areas and wilder
ness study areas, of materials used for marking the boundaries, and 
of mapping. The estimated costs do not include any costs for land 
acquisition or restoration; these costs cannot be judged at this time. 

The estimated costs, by fiscal year, are : 
Current fiscal No cost 
Fiscal year $590, 000 
Fiscal year 590, 000 
Fiscal year 490, 000 
Fisca.l year 1978 ____ ""---------------------------------- 490, 000 
Fiscal year 590, 000 

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAw 

In compliance with subsection ( 4) of rule XXIX of the Standing 
Rules of the Senate, changes in existmg law made by the bill are shmvn 
as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted 1s enclosed in black 
brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law in which no 
change is proposed is shown in roman) : 

THE 'WnnER]).o"ESS Acrr OF SEPTEMBER 3, 1964* 

Public Law 88-577, 88th Cong., 1st Sess. 16 U.S.C. 1131-1136 

*The entire text of the Wilderness .A.ct of 1964 is set forth in full, showing 
the changes made by the bill being reported, since many of the provisions of the 
1964 .A.et in which no change is made would be applicable to the wilderness 
areas designated by or pursuant to the bill. 

(38) 
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SHORT TITLE 

SECTION 1. This Act may he cited as the "Wilderness Act". 

WILDERNESS SYSTEM ~TABLISHED STATEMENT OF POLICY 

SEC. 2. (a) In order to assure that an in?reasing po~;mla;tion, accom
panied by expanding settlemen~ a':ld growu~g mechamzatwl!, does not 
occupy and modify all areas w1thm the Umted ~tates and Its P.osse~
sions leaving no lands designated :for preservatiOn and pr~tectwn m 
their' natural condition, it is hereby declared to be the pohcy of the 
Oongress to secure for the America~ people of prese~t and future 
generations the benefits of an en?urmg r~s~urce of. wilderness. For 
this pur:pose there is hereby established a National '\V1ldern~ss Preser
vation System to be composed of federally owned areas d.es~gnated by 
Congress as "wilderness areas", and these sha~l be adm1mstered f?r 
the use and enjoyment of the American people m such ~anner as will 
leave them unimpaired for future use and enjoyment as wlldernee;s, and 
so as to provide for the protection of these a~eas, the 1?rese:t:vat~on of 
their wilderness character, and for the gathermg and d1ssemmatwn of 
information regarding their use and enjoyment as wilderness; and no 
Federal lands shall be designated as "wilderness areas" except as pro-
vided for in this Act or by a subsequent Act. . 

(b) The inclusion of an area in th:e National '\Vilderness Preservation 
System notwithstanding, the area shall continue to be managed by the 
Department and agency having jurisdiction thereover il!lmediately 
before its inclusion in the National 'Wilderness PreservatiOn System 
unless otherwise provided by Act of Congress. No .appropriation ~h:~.ll 
be available for the payment of expenses or salaries for the admmis
tration of the National '\Vilderuess Preservation System as a separate 

· unit nor shall any appropriations be available for additional pm:sonnel 
stated as being required solely for the purp?se of man.a~ng or 
administering areas solely because they are mcluded w1thm the 
National'Wilderness Preservation System. 

DEFINITION OF WILDERNESS 

(c) A wilderness, in contrast with those areas where man and his 
own works dominate the landscape, is hereby recognized as an area 
'\vhere the earth and its communitv of life are untrammeled by man, 
where man himself is a visitor who vdoes not remain. An area of wilder
ness is further defined to mean in this Act an area of undeveloped 
Federal land retaining its primeval character and influence, without 
permanent improvements or human habitation, which is protected 
and managed so as to preserve its natural conditions and which (1) 
generally appears to have been affected primarily by the forces of na
ture, with the imprint of man's work substantially unnoticeable; (2) 
has outstanding opportunities for solitude or a primitive and un
confined type of recreation; ( 3) has at least five thousand acres of land 
or is of sufficient size as to make practicable its preservation and use in 
an unimpaired condition; and ( 4) may also contain ecological, geologi
cal, or other features of scientific, educational, scenic, or historical 
value. The term "wilderrwss" shall include area8 designated by OJ' pur
suant to the Ea8tern Wilderness Areas Act of 1974. 
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NATIONAL WILDERNESS PRESERVATION SYSTEM-EXTENT OF SYSTEM 

SEc. 3. (a) All areas within the national forests classified at least 
30 days before the effective date of this Act by the Secretary of Agri
culture or the Chief of the Forest Service as "wilderness", "wild", or 
"canoe" are hereby designated as wilderness areas. The Secretary of 
Agriculture shall- · 

(1) Within one year after the effective date of this Act, file a 
map and legal description of each wilderness area with the In
terior and Insular Affairs Committees of the United States Senate 
and the House of Representatives, and such descriptions shall 
have the same force and effect as if included in this Act: Provided, 
h01oever, That correction of clerical and typographical errors in 
such legal descriptions and maps ma;y be made. 

(2) Maintain, available to the pubhc, records pertaining to said 
wilderness areas, including maps and legal descriptions, copies of 
regulations governing them, copies of public notices of, and re
ports submitted to Congress regarding pending additions, elimina
tions, or modifications. Maps, legal descriptions, and regulations 
pertaining to wilderness areas within their respective jurisdic
tions also shall be available to the public in the offices of regional 
foresters, national forest supervisors, and forest rangers. 

(b) The Secretary of Agriculture shall, within ten years after the 
enactment of this Act, review, as to its suitability or nonsuitability for 
preservation as wilderness, each area in the national forests classified 
on the effective date of this Act by the Secretary of Agriculture or the 
Chief of the.Forest Service as "primitive'' and report his findings to 
the President. The President shall advise the United States Senate 
and House of Representatives of his recommendaHons with respect to 
the designation as "wilderness" or other reclassification of each area on· 
which review has been completed, together with maps and a definition 
of boundaries. Such advice shall be given with respect to not less than 
one-third of all the areas now classified as "primitive" within three 
years after enactment of this Act, not less than two-thirds within 
seven years after the enact:rpent of this Act, and the remaining a,reas 
within ten years after the enactment of this Act. Ea.ch recommenda
tion of the President for designation as "wilderness" shall become 
effective only if so provided by an Act of Congress. Areas classified 
as "primitive" on the effective date of this Act shall continue to be 
administered under the rules and regulations affecting such areas on 
the effective date of this Act until Congress has determined otherwise. 
Any such area may be increased in size by the President at the time 
he submits his recommendations to the Congress by not more than five 
thousand acres with no more than one thousand two hundred and 
eighty acres of such increase in any one compact unit; if it is proposed 
to increase the size of any such area by more than five thousand acres or 
by more than one thousand 'two hundred and eighty acres in any one 
compact unit the increase in size shall not become effective until acted 
upon by Congress. Nothing herein contained shall limit the President 
in proposing. as nart of his recommendations to Congress, the altera
tion of existing boundaries of primitive areas or recommending the 
addition of any contiguous area of national forest lands predominantly 
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of wilderness value. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this 
Act, the Secretary of Agriculture may complete his review and delete 
such area as may be necessary, but not to exceed seven thousand acres 
from the southern tip of the Gore Range-Eagles Nest Primitive Area' 
polorado, if the Secretary determines that such action is in the publi~ 
mterest. 

(c) Within ten years after the effective date of this Act the Secretary 
o! the Interior shall ~eview ev~ry roadless area· of five thousand con
tiguous acres or more m the national parks, monuments and other units 
?f the na;ti~nal park ~ystem ~nd .every such area of, and every roadless 
Island Within, the national wildlife refus-es and game ranges under his 
juris?iction. on the effective. date of thiS Act and shall report to the 
President his recommendatiOn as to the suitability or nonsuitability 
of each such area or island for preservation as wilderness. The Presi
dent shall advise the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the 
Ho~se o~ Repres_entatives of his recommendation with respect to the 
designatiOn as wilderness of each such area or island on which review 
has been.completed, to~ether with a p1ap ~ereof and a definition of its 
bound':'-r1es. Such advice shall be gwen w1th respect to not less than 
o~e-~h1rd of the areas and islands to be reviewed under this subsection 
w:t~ three years after enactment of this Act, not less than two-thirds 
Within seven years of enactment of this Act, and the remainder within 
ten years of enactment of this Act. A recommendation of the Presi
d~nt for d-esig:pation as wilderness shall become effective only if so pro
y1de~ bY. an Aet of 9ongress. Nothing contained herein shall, by 
nnph~t10n or otherwise, be construed to lessen the present statutory 
authority of the Secretary of the Interior with respect to the mainte
nance of roa.dless areas within units of the national park system. 

(d). ( 1) The ~retary of. ~griculture and the Secretary ·of the 
Inteno; shall, pnor to su~tti~S' any recommendations to the Presi
d~nt w1th respect to the SUitability of any area for preservation as 
wilderness-

(A) ~ve such public notice of the proposed action as they deem 
appropriate, inci:uding publi~tion ~ th~ Federal Register and in 
a newspaper havrng general circulatiOn m the area or areas in the 
vicinity of the affected land; 

(B) hold a public hearing or hearings at a location or locations 
convenient to the area affected. The hearings shall be announced 
through such means as the respective Secretaries involved deem 
appropriate, including notices in the Federal Register and in 
newspapers of general circulation in the area: Provided, That if 
the lands involved are located in more than one State at least one 
~earing shall be he~d in each State in which a portio~ of the land 
he!!(;]: .And provided fu1'ther, That the respeative Seffl'etaries 
~halt give publie ;wtiee qt least sixtY, days in advanae of any hear
~ng or other' publw meet~ng eorwernzng any wilderness study area · 
and . ' 

(9) at least [thirty] 8iwty days before the date of a hearing 
advise the Governor of each Sta.te [and], the governing board of 
eac~ co?nty, ?r in AlaskR the borough, parish, toum, and munioi
pa'l~ty m wh1.ch the lands are located, the goveming board of 
each r;pp1'opriate substate multijurisdwtional general purpose 
planmng and development agency that has been officially desig-
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nated as a clearinqhouse agency, the governing board of eaeh ap
propriate established environmental protection district, and Fed
eral departments and agencies concerned, and invite such officials 
and Federal agencies to submit their views on the proposed action 
at the hearing or by no later than thirty days following the date 
of the hearing. 

(2) Any views submitted to the appropriate Secretary under the 
provisions of ( 1) of this subsection with respec~ to any area shall be 
included with .any recommendations to the President and to Congress 
with reseect to such area. 

(e) Any modification or adjustment of boundaries of any wilder
ness area shall be recommended by the ·appropriate Secretary after 
public notice of such proposal and J?Ublic hearing or hea~ings. as 
provided in subsection (d) of this sectwn. T~e proposed modifiyat~on 
or adjustment shall then be recomme~ded w1th map ~nd descnp~10n 
thereof w the President. The President shall adVIse the Umted 
States Senate and the House of Representatives of his reeommenda
tions with respect to such modification or adjustment and such re~om
mendations shall become effective only in the same manner as provided 
for in subsections (b) and (c) of this section. 

USE OF WILDERNESS AREAS 

SEc. 4. (a) The purposes of this Act are hereby declared to be within 
and supplemental to the purposes for which national forests and units 
of the national park and national wildlife refuge systems are estab
lished and administered and-

. (1) Nothing in this J\ct sha~l be deemed to be in ~terference 
with the purpose for whiCh national forests are established a~ set 
forth in the Act of ,June 4, 1897 (30 Stat. 11), and the Multiple
Use Sustained-Yield Act of June 12, 1960 (74 Stat. 215). 

(2) Nothing in this Act shall modify the restrictions and pro
visions of the Shipstead-Nolan Act (Public Law 539, Seventy
first Congress, July 10, 1930; 46 Stat. 1020), the Thye-Blatnik 
Act (Public Law 733, Eightieth Congress, June 22, 1948; 62 Stat. 
568), and the Hnmphrey-Thye-Blatnik-Andresen Act (Public 
Law 607, Eighty-fourth Congress, .June 22, 1956; 70 Stat: 326). 
as applying to the Superior National Forest or the regulatiOns of 
the Secretary of Agriculture. . 

( 3) Nothing in this Act shall modify the statutory authonty 
under which units of the national park system are created. Fur
ther, the designation of .any area of any park, monument, or 
other unit of the national park system as a wilderness area 
pursuant to this Act shall in no manner lower the standards 
evolved for the use and preservation of such park, monument, or 
other unit of the national park system in. accordance ~ith the Act 
of August 25, 1916, the statutory authonty under which the area 
was created, or any other Act of Congress which might pertain 
to or affect such area, including, but not limited to, the Act of 
June 8, 1906 (34 Stat. 225; 16 U.S.C. 432 et seq.); section 3(2) 
of the Federal Power Act (16 U.S.C. 796(2)); and the Act of 
August 21, 1935 ( 49 Stat. 666; 16 U.S.C. 461 et seq.). 
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(b) Except as otherwise provided in this Act, each agency adminis
tering any area designated as wilderness shall be responsible. for pre
serving the wilderness character of the area and shall so administer 
such area for such other purposes for which it may have been estab
lished as also to preserve its wilderness character. Except as other
wise provided in this Act, wilderness areas shall be devoted to the 
public purposes of recreational, scenic, scientific, educational, conser
vation, and historical use. 

PROHIBITION OF CERTAIN USES 

(c) Except as specifically provided for in this Act, and subject to 
existing private rights, there shall be no commercial enterprise and no 
permanent road within any wilderness area designated by this Act 
and, except as necessary to meet, minimum requirements :for the admin
istration of the area for the purpose of this Act (including measures 
required in emergencies involving the health and safety of persons 
within the area), there shall be no temporary road, no use of motor 
vehicles, motorized equipment or motorboats, no landing of aircraft, 
no other form of mechanical transport, and no structure or installation 
within any such area. 

SPECLU, PROVISIONS 

(d) The following special provisions are hereby made : 
( 1) Within wilderness areas designated by this Act the use o.f air

craft or motorboats, where these uses have already become established, 
may be permitted to continue subject to such restrictions as the Secre
tary of Agriculture deems desirable. In addition, such measures may 
be taken as may be necessary in the control of fire, insects, and diseases, 
subject to such conditions as the Secretary deems desirable. No timber 
stand modification shall be per'lnitted ea:cept as provided for in thi8 
para[Jraph (1). · 

( 2) N othmg in this Act shall prevent within national forest wilder
ness areas any activity, includmg prospecting, for the purpose of 
gathering information about mineral or other resources, if such activ
itv is carried on in a manner compatible with the preservation of the 
wilderness environment. Furthermore, in accordance with such pro
gram as the Secretary of the Interior shall develop and conduct in 
consultation with the Secretary of Agriculture, such areas shall be 
surveyed on a planned, recurring- basis consistent with the concept of 
wilderness preservation by the Geological Survey and the Bureau of 
Mines to determine the mineral values, if any, th~t may be presen~; 
and the results of such surveys shall be made ava1lable to the pubhc 
and submitted to the President and Congress. 

(3) Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Act, until mid
niuht December 31, 1983, ,the United States mining laws and all laws 
perlaining to mineral leasing shall~ to the same extent as applicable 
prior to the effective date of this Act, extend to those national forest 
lands designated hy this Act as "wilderness areas"; subject, however, 
to such reasonable regulations governing ingress and egress as may 
be prescribed by the Secretary of Agriculture consistent with the use 
of the land for mineral location and development and exploration, 
drilling, and production, and use of land for transmission lines, water-



lines, telephone lines, or facilities necessary in exploring, drilling, 
·producing, mining, and processing operations, including where essen
tial the use of mechanized ground or air equipment and restoration as 
near as practicable of the surface of the land disturbed in performing 
prospecting, location, and, in oil and gas leasing, discovery wor:K, 
exploration, drilling, and production, as soon as they have served their 
purpose. Mining locations lying within the boundaries of said wil
derness areas shall be held and used solely for mining or processing 
operations and uses reasonably incident thereto; and hereafter, sub
ject to valid existing rights, all patents issued under the mining laws 
of the United States affecting national forest lands design111ted by 
this Act as wilderness areas shall convey title to the mineral deposits 
within the claim, together with the right to cut and use so much of the 
mature timber therefrom as may be needed in the extraction, removal, 
and beneficiation of the mineral deposits, if needed timber is not 
otl?-er-yvise reasonably available, and if the timber is cut under sound 
prmCiples of forest management as defined by the national forest 
rules and regulations, but each such patent shall reserve to the United 
States all title in or to the surface of the lands and products thereof, 
and no use of the surface of the claim or the resources therefrom not 
reasonaJbly required for carrying on mining or prospecting shall he 
allowed except as otherwise expressly provided in this Act: Provided, 
That, unless hereafter .specifically authorized, no patent within wil
derness ~reas designated by this Act shall issue after December 31, 
1983, except for the valid claims existing on or before December 31, 
1983. Mining claims located after the effective date of this Act within 
the ~und~ri~s of wilderness ~reas des~gnated by this Act shall create 
no nghts m excess of those rights which may be patented under the 
provisions of this subsection. Mineral leases, ~rmits, and licenses 
covering lands within national forE>,st wilderness areas designated by 
this Act shall contain such reasonable stipulations as may be prescribed 
by the Secretary of Agriculture for the protection of the wilderness 
character of the land consistent with the ruse of the land for the pur
poses for which they are leased, permitted, or licensed. Subject to 
valid rights then existing, effective January 1, 1984, the minerals in 
lands designated by this Act as wilderness areas are withdrawn from 
all forms of appropriation under the mining laws and from disposition 
under .all laws pertaining to mineral leasing and all amendments 
thereto.* · 

(4) Within wildE"rness areas in the national forests [designated 
by this Act, (1)], (A) the President may, within a specific area and in 
accordance with such regulations as he may deem desirable, authorize 
prospecting for water resources, the establishment and maintenance of 

*Section 7 (b) of the bill being reported would, subject to valid exiRting 
mining or mineral leasing rights, withdraw all federally owned land within 
national f6rest wilderness study areas designated by or pursuant to the 
bill and the Wilderness Act from all forms of appropriation under the mining 
laws and from disposition under all laws pertaining to mineral leasing. The with
drawal would take effect upon enactment of the bill for national forest wilder
ness areas designated by the bill and previously designated by or pursuant to the 
Wilderness Act. For any national forest wilderness study area recommended 
for lnclusioo in the National Wilderness Preservation System pursuant to the 
'bill or the Wildemess Act, the withdrawal would take eft'ect upon the date of the 
President's submission of such recommendation to the Congress. 
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reservoirs, water-conservation works, power projects, transmission 
lines, and other facilities needed in the public mterest, including the 
road construction and maintenance essentia.l to developmtmt and use 
thereof, upon .hls determination tthat sueh 11se: or uses in the specific 
area willl:ietter serve the interests of the United States snd the people 
thereof than will its denial: P'l"o'!Jided, Tlw:t with respect to (l{f'ea/J 
designated as wilderness by or pursuant to the E aJJtem Wilderness 
Area8 Act oj 1fli4, the President shall'IWt fJ.fdhO'l'iae the esttrhlilhment 
o j «:ny new rese'rvoirs, wate'l'-come/rvu:tion wMk81 pt.nJJe'l' pmJects, tram
vtis8'Um, lines, Qll' other facilities; and [ (2 )] (B) the graz:mg of' Iive
stockr where established prior to the e:tfeetive date of this Act, shall be 
permitted to continue subject to such reasonable regulations as are 
deemed necessary by the Secretary of Agriculture[.] : Provided, That 
with respect to national forest areas designated as wilderness after 
J anu.ary 1, 197 4, grazing of livestock may be c®tinued wnder permits 
comi&tent with the purposes of this Act. · 

(5) Other provisions of this Act to the contrary notwithstanding, 
the management of ~he BO!Jlldary 1!" aters. Canoe Area, f?rmerly deeig
nated as the Superior, Little Indian S1oux, and Cari'bou Roadless 
Areas, in the Superior National Forest, Minnesota, shall be in accord
ance with re~lations established by the Secretary of Agriculture in 
accordance With the general purpose of maintaining, without unneces-
sary· restrictions on other uses, including that of timber, the primitive 
character of the area, particularly in the vicinity of lakes, streams, 
and portages: Provided, That nothing in this Act shall preclude the 
continuance within the area of any already established use of 
motorboats. 

( 6) Commercial services may be performed within the wilderness 
areas designated by this Act to the extent necessary for activities which 
are proper for realizing the recreational or other wilderness purposes 
of the areas. 

(7) Nothing in this Act shall constitute an express or implied claim 
or denial on the part of the Federal Government as to exemption from 
State water laws. · 

(8) Nothing in this Act shall be construed as affecting the juris
diction or responsibilities of the several States with respect to wildlife 
and fish in the national forests. 

STATE AND PRIVATE LANDS WITHIN WlLDERNESS AREAS 

. SEc. 5. (a) In any case where State-owned or privately owned land 
is completely surrounded by national forest lands within areas desig
nated by this Act as wilderness, such State or private owner shall be 
given such rights as may be necessary to assure adequate access to 
such State-owned or privately owned land by such State or private 
owner and their successors in interest, or the State-owned land or 
privately owned land sha~l be exchanged for federally owned land in 
the same State of approximately equal value under authorities avail
abl~ to the Secretary of Agriculture: Provided, however, That the 
U~uted ~tates shall not transfer to. a ~tate or private owner any 
mmeral mtere~s unless the State or pnvate owner relinquishes or 
causes to be rehnquished to the United States the mineral interest in 
the surrounded land. 
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(b) In. any case w~er~ valid J:?ining clain:_ts or other va~id occ~
pancies are wholly withm .a designated national forest w1lder~ess 
area, the Se~retary of Agr1c~lture shall, by reaso~able regulatw~s 
consistent with the preservatiOn of the area as Wilde~ness, perlllit 
ingress and egress to su?h sur~ounded .areas by means whiCh have been 
or are being customanly enJoyed with respect to other such areas 
similarly si~uated. . . · 

,[ (c) SubJect to the. appropn.atwn of fun~s by 9ongress, the Secre· 
tary of Agriculture 1s authorized ~o acqmre pr; vately ow~ed land 
within the perimeter of ~y area desigJ?-l!'~d by this Act as w~l~e.rne~ 
if ( 1) the owner concurs m such ac_gmsition or ( 2) the acqUisitiOn Is 
specifically authorized by Congress.]* · . 

GIFTS, BEQUESTS, AND CONTRIBUTIONS 

SEc. 6. (a) The Secretary of Agriculture. may accept g.ifts or be; 
quests of. land ~thin wilderness areas designa.ted by this Act for 
preservatiOn as wllderness. The S.ecretary of. AgriCulture may ~lso ac
cept gifts or bequests of land adJacent to wilderness areas designat~ 
by this Act for preservation as wilderness if he has given sixty days 
advance notice thereof to the President of the Senate and the Speaker 
of the House of Representa,tives. Land accepted by the. Secretary of 
Agriculture under this section shall become part of the w1ldern~ area 
involved. Regulations with regard !X> any ~uch land .may be .m ac
cordance with such agreements, ?onsistent with ~h~ pohcy ~f this Act, 
as are made at the time of such gift, or such conditions, consistent Wlth 
such policy, as may be included in, and accepted with, such beq_ues~. 

(b) The S~retary of. Agricultu~e or: the Secre~ary of the In tenor IS 
authorized to accept private contributions and gifts to be used to fur
ther the purposes of this Act. 

[ANNUAL) REPORTS 

SEC. 7. (a) At the opening of ea~h [sessio.n _of] Congress, the Secr~
taries of Agricul~ur:e and the Interior shall ]Omtly report to t~e Presi
dent for transm1s~uon to Congress, on the status of the [wilderness 
sys~m] National Wilderr:ess Preservation Sys~em, ~ncluding a list and 
descriptions of the areas m the system, regulatiOns m effect, and other 
pertinent information, together with any recommendations they may. 
care to make. 

(b) There Bhall be included in the report-
(1) de8cription8 of those wilderne88 Btudy areas that are recom

mended for designatUJ;t as compone~ of the National Wil<!erne~8 
P1•eservation SyBtem, ~n accor4arwe 1mth the procedwres spemfied ~n 
Beetion3(d) of this Act,-

(SB) deecriptions of thoBe portiorJW of wilderneBs study areas that are 
recommended not to be designated as wildernesB, together with the 
reasons for the recommendation; and 

*Section 7(c) of the bill being rl!IJ.l()rted provides that within national forest 
wilderness areas designated by or pursuant to the bill and the Wilderness Act, 
the Secretary of Agriculture may, under certain restl1.ctions, acquire by con
demnation such lands, water, or interests therein as he determines necessary 
or desirable for the purposes of the bill and the Wilderness Act. 
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(3) the reeom:mendations, if any, ma:Je by the NationallVilderneBs 
Advisory Committee during the preced~ng year. 

HUNTING, FISHING, AND TRAPPING 

Sec. 8. The Secretary of Ar;riculture shall permit hunting, fishing, 
and trapping on the landB and waters within national fore,st wilder
ness areas in accordance 1.vith applicable Federal and State laws,- ew
cept that the Secretary may isBue regulations deBignating zone8 where, 
and establishing periods when, no hwnting, fishing, or trapping shall 
be permitted for 1'e~ons of publi;J safety, adminj8tration, or public use 
enjoyment. Ewcept m emergerwwB, any regulatwnB prmwulgated pur
Buant to this section Bhall be isBued only after con~ultation with the 
wildlife agency of t'M State or State8 affected. 

MANAGEMENT PLAN 

Sec. 9. The Secretary of Agriculture and the Secretary of the Interior 
shall each prepare a management plan for each wilderness area and 
tvildernes8 study area for which they have jurisdictiorn, utilizing a 
multidisciplinary approach and providing for appropriate public 
involvement. 

ADVISORY OOMMITTEE 

S ec.10. (a) The President, in aceordarwe with the Federal Advisory 
Committee Act (86 Stat. 770) and upon the recommendations Qf the 
Secretary of Agriculture and the Secretary of the Interior, Bhall ap
point a National Wilderne88 Advisory Committee to advi~e, consult 
with, and malee recommendations to the Sec1•etary of Agriculture and 
the Secretary of the Interior cO"!Werning the National Wildernes8 Pres
ervation System. The committee shall be compoBed of at least nine 
per8ons who are broadly knowledgeable of natural resources and their 
management and UBe. The committee Blutll continue for the duration 
of this Act. 

(b) Members of the committee Bhall Berve for three years, ewcept 
that one-third of the initial appointees slutll Berve for three years, 
one-third for two '!/.ears, and one-third for one year. 

(c) The comm~ttee shall meet not le88 than two times every year. 

TRANSFER OF FEDERAL PROPERTY 

Sec. 11. The head of any Federal department or agency having 
jurisdiction over any la!nd8 or intere8t8 in land8 within the boundaries 
of wildernes8 areas and wildernesB study areas is authorized to trans
fer to the Secretary of Agriculture or the Secretary of the Interior, 
where appropriate, jurisdiction over 8uch lands for administration 
in accordance with the provisions of this Act. 

OOOPERATION WITH STATES 

Sec. JSB. The Secretary; of Agriculture and the Secretary of the In
terior shall cooperate with the StateB and political Bubdivisions 
t'Mreof in the administration of wilderne8s areas and in the adminis
tration and protection of land8 within or adjacent to the wilderne88 
area owned or controlled by the State or politicalBubdivision. thereof. 

0 
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lF\intt!!~third <tongrtss of tht tinittd ~tetts of 2lmcrice 
AT THE SECOND SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the twenty-first day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four 

an act 
To further the purposes of the Wilderness Act by designating certain acquired 

lauds for inclusion in the National "Wilderness Preservation System, to provide 
for study of certain additional lands for such inclusion, and for other purposes. 

Be it enMted by the SeiU1ie and House of Representatives of the 
Un#ed States of America in OongresB asBernbled, 

STATEMENT OF FINDINGS AND POLICY 

SEc. 2. (a) The Congress finds that-
(1) in the more populous eastern half of the United States 

there is an urgent need to identify, study, designate, and preserve 
areas for addition to the National ·wilderness Preservation 
System; 

( 2) in recognition of this urgent need, certain areas in the 
national forest system in the eastern half of the United States 
were designated by the Congress as wilderness in the Wilderness 
Act (78 Stat. 890); certain areas in the national wildlife refuge 
system in the eastern half of the United States have been desig
nated by the Congress as wilderness or recommended by the 
President for such designation, and certain areas in the national 
park system in the eastern half of the United •States have been 
recommended by the President for designation as wilderness; and 

(3) additional areas of wilderness in the more populous eastern 
half of the United States are increasingly threatened by the 
pressures of a growing and more mobile population, large-scale 
industrial and economic growth, and development and uses 
inconsistent with, the protection, mainten:ance, and enhancement 
of the areas' wilderness character. 

(b) Therefore, the Congress finds and declares that it is in the 
national interest that these and similar areas in the eastern half of 
the United States be promptly designated as wilderness within the 
National 1Vildernp,ss Preservation System, in order to preserve such 
areas as an enduring resource of wilderness which shall be managed 
to promote and perpetuate the wilderness character of the land and its 
specific values of solitude, physical and mental challenge, scientific 
study, inspiration, and primitive recreation for the benefit of all of 
the American people of present and future generations. 

DESIGNATION OF WILDERNESS AREAS 

SEc. 3. (a) 'In furtherance of the purposes of the Wilderness Act, 
the followmg lands (hereinafter in this Act referred to as "wilder
ness areas"), as generally depicted on maps appropriately referenced, 
dated April1974, are hereby designated as wilderness and, therefore, 
as components of the National 1Vilderness Preservation System-

( I) certain lands in the Bankhead National Forest, Alabama, 
which comprise about twelve thousand acres, are generally 
depicted on a map entitled "Sipsey 1Vilderness Area-Proposed", 
and shall be known as the Sipsey Wilderness: 

(2) certain lands in the Ouachita National Forest, Arkansas, 
which comprise about fourteen thousand four hundred and thirty
three acres, are generally depicted on a map entitled "Caney Creek 
Wilderness Area-Proposed", and shall be known as the Caney 
Creek 'Vilderness; · 
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(3) certain lands in the Ozark National Forest, Arkansas, 
which comprise about ten thousand five hundred and ninety acres, 
are generally depicted on a map entitled "Upper Buffalo Wilder
ness Area-Proposed", and shall be known as the Upper Buffalo 
Wilderness; 

( 4) certain lands in the Appalachicola National Forest, Florida, 
which comprise about twenty-two thousand acres, are generally 
depicted on a map entitled "Bradwell Bay Wilderness Area
Proposed", and shall be known as the Bradwell Bay Wilderness; 

( 5) certain lands in the Daniel Boone National Forest, Ken
tucky, which comprise about five thousand five hundred acres, are 
generally depicted on a map entitled "Beaver Creek Wilderness 
Area-Proposed", and shall be known as the Beaver Creek 
Wilderness; 

(6) certain lands in the White Mountain National Forest, New 
Hampshire, which comprise about twenty thousand three hundred 
and eighty acres, are ~enerally depicted on a map entitled "Presi
dential Range-Dry River Wilderness Area-Proposed", and shall 
be known as the Presidential Range-Dry River ·wilderness; 

(7) certain lands in the Nantahala and Cherokee National 
Forests, North Carolina and Tennessee, which comprise about 
fifteen thousand acres, are generally depicted on a map entitled 
"Joyce Kilmer-Slickrock Wilderness Area-Proposed", and 
shall be known as the Joyce Kilmer-Slickrock Wilderness ; 

(8) certain lands in the Sumter, Nantahala, and Chattahoochee 
National Forests in South Carolina, North Carolina; and Georgia, 
which comprise about three thousand six hundred acres, are gen
erally depicted on a map entitled "Ellicott Rock ·wilderness 
Area-Proposed", and shall be known as Ellicott Rock 
Wilderness; 

(9) certain lands in the Cherokee National Forest, Tennessee, 
which comprise about two thousand five hundred and seventy 
acres, are generally depicted on a map entitled "Gee Creek Wilder
ness Area-Proposed", and shall be known as the Gee Creek 
\Vilderness; 

(10) certain lands in the Green Mountain National Forest, 
Vermont, which comprise about six thousand five hundred acres, 
are generally depicted on a map entitled "Bristol Cliffs Wilder
ness Area-Proposed", and shall he known as th<' Bl'istol Cliffs 
Wilderness; 

(11) certain lands in the Green Mountain National Forest, 
Vermont, which comprise about fourteen thousand three hundred 
acres, are generally depicted on a map entitled "Lye Brook 
Wilderness Area-Proposed", and shall be known as the Lye 
Brook '"Wilderness: 

(12) certain lands in the ,Jefferson National Fore.st, Virginia, 
which comprise about eight thousand eight hundred acres, are 
genera1ly depicted on a map entitled ".Ta;mes River Face Wilder
ness Area-Proposed", and shall be known as the .Tames River 
Face Wilderness; 

(13) certain lands in the Monongahela National Forest, West 
Virginia, which comprise about ten thousand two hundred and fif
teen acres, are generally depicted on a map entitled "Dolly Sods 
Wilderness Area-Proposed", and shall be known as the Dolly 
Sods Wilderness; 

(14) certain lands in the Monongahela National Forest, West 
Virginia, which comprise about twenty thousand acres, are gen
erally depicted on a map entitled "Otter Creek Wi1.derness Study 
Area'\ and shall be known as the Otter Creek Wilderness; and 
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(15) certain lands in the Chequamegon National Forest, Wis
consin, which comprise about six thousand six hundred acres, are 
generally depicted on a map entitled "Rainbow Lake Wilder
ness Area-Proposed", and shall be known as the Rainbow I~ake 
Wilderness. 

(b) In furtherance of the purposes of the Wilderness Act, the follow
ing lands (hereinafter referred to as "wilderness areas"), as generally 
depicted on maps appropriately referenced,. dated April 1973, are 
hereby designated as wilderness.and, therefore, as components of the 
X ational ·wilderness Preservation System : certain lands in the Chat
tahoochee and Cherokee National Forests, Georgia and Tennessee, 
which comprise about thirtv-four thousand five hundred acres, are gen
erally depicted on a map dated April 1973, entitled "Cohutta ·wilder
ness Area-'Proposed", and shall be known as the Cohutta Wilderness. 

DESIGNATIO:N OF WILDERNESS STUDY AREA 

SEc. 4. (a) In furtherance of the purposes of the Wilderness A.ct and 
in accordance with the provisions of subsection 3 (d) of that Act, the 
Secretary of Agriculture (hereinafter referred to as the "Secretary") 
shall review, as to its suitability or nonsuitability for preservation as 
wilderness, each area desig11ated by or pursuant to subsection (b) of 
this section and report his findings to the President. The President 
shall advise the United States Senate and House of Representatives of 
his recommendations with respect to the designation as wilderness of 
each such area on which the review has been completed. 

(b) Areas to be reviewed pursuant to this section (hereinafter 
referred to as "wilderness study areas"), as generally depicted on maps 
appropriately referenced. dated April1974, include--

( 1) certain lands in the Ouachita National Forest, Arkansas, 
\Vhich comprise approximately five thousand seven hundred acres 
and are generally depicted on a map entitled "Belle Starr Cave 
·wilderness Study Area"; 

(2) certain lands in the Ouachita Xational Forest, Arkansas, 
which comprise approximately five thousand five hundred acres 
and are generally depicted on a map entitled "Dry Creek Wilder
ness Study Area"; 

(8) certain lands in the Ozark National Forest, Arkansas, 
which comprise approximately two thousand one hundred acres 
and are generally depicted on a map entitled "Richland Creek 
·wilderness Study Area"; 

( 4) certain lands in the Appalachicola National Forest, Florida, 
which comprise approximately one thousand one hundred acres 
and are generally depicted as the "Sopchoppy River Wilderness 
Study Area" on a map entitled "Bradwell Bay Wilderness Area
Proposed"; 

( 5) certain lands in the Hiawatha National Forest, Michigan, 
which comprise approximately five thousand four hundred acres 
and are generally depicted on a map entitled "Rock River Canyon 
Wilderness Study Area"; 

(6) certain lands in the Ottawa National Forest, Michigan, 
which comprise approximately thirteen thousand two hundred 
acres and are generally depicted on a map entitled "Sturgeon 
River Wilderness Study Area"; 

(7) certain lands in the Pisgah Na.tional Forest, North Caro
lina, which comprise approximately one thousand one hundred 
acres and are generally depicted on a map entitled "Craggy 
Mountain Wilderness Study Area"; 
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(8) certain lands in the Francis Marion National Forest, South 
Carolina, which comprise approximately one thousand five hun
dred acres and are generally depicted on a map entitied "Wambaw 
Swamp Wilderness Study Area"; 

(9) certain lands in the Jefferson National Forest, Virginia, 
which comprise approximately four thousand acres and are gen
erally depicted on a map entitled "Mill Creek Wilderness Study 
Area"; 

(10) certain lands in the Jefferson National Forest, Virginia, 
which comprise approximately eight thousand four hundred acres 
and are generally depicted on a map entitled "Mountain Lake 
Wilderness Study Area"; 

(11) certain lands in the Jefferson National Forest, Virginia, 
which comprise approximately five thousand acres and are gen
erally depicted on a map entitled "Peters Mountain Wilderness 
Study Area"; · 

(12) certain lands in the George Washington National Forest, 
Virginia, which comprise approximately six thousand seven hun
dred acres and are generally depicted on a map entitled "Ramsey's 
Draft Wilderness Study Area"; 

(13) certain lands in the Chequamel{on National Forest, Wis
consin, which comprise approximately SIX thousand three hundred 
acres and are generally depicted on a map entitled "Flynn Lake 
Wilderness Study Area"; 

( 14) certain lands in the Chequamegon National Forest, Wis
consin, which comprise approximately four thousand two hundred 
acres and are generally depicted on a map entitled "Round Lake 
Wilderness Study Area"; 

(15) certain lands in the Monongahela National Forest, West 
Virginia, which comprise approximately thirty-six thousand three 
hundred acres and are generally depicted on a map entitled "Cran
berry Wilderness Study Area"; 

(16) certain lands in the Cherokee National Forest, Tennessee, 
which comprise approximately four thousand five hundred acres 
and are generally depicted -on a map entitled "Big Frog Wilder
ness Study Area"; and 

( 1 'T) certain lands in the Cherokee National Forest, Tennessee, 
which comprise approximately fourteen thousand acres and are 
generally depicted as the "Citico Creek Area" on a map entitled 
"Joyce Kilmer-Slickrock Wilderness Area-Proposed"; 

(c) Reviews shall be completed and the President shall make his 
recommendations to Congress within five years after enactment of 
this Act. 

(d) Congress may, upon the recommendation of the Secretary of 
Agriculture or otherwise, designate as study areas, national forest 
system lands east of the 100th meridian other than those areas specified 
in subsection (b) of this section, for review as to suitability or nonsuit
ability for preservation as wilderness. Any such area subsequently 
designated as a wilderness study area after the enactment of this Act 
shall have its suitability or nonsuitability for preservation as wilder
ness submitted to Congress within ten years from the date of desig
nation as a wilderness study area. Nothing in this Act shall be 
construed as limiting the authority of the Secretary of Agriculture 
to carry out management programs, development, and activities in 
accordance with the Multiple-Use, Sustained-Yield Act of 1960 (74 
Stat. 215, 16 U.S.C. 528--:531) within areas not designated for review 
in accordance with the provisions of this Act. 
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(e) Nothing herein contained shall limit the President in proposing, 
as part of his recommendations to Congress, the alteration of existing 
boundaries of any wilderness study area or recommending the addition 
to any such area of any contiguous area predominantly of wilderness 
value. Any recommendation of the President to the effect that such 
area or portion thereof should be designated as "wilderness" shall 
become effective only if so provided by an Act of Congress. 

FILING OF MAPS AND DESCRIPTIONS 

SEc. 5. As soon as practicable after enactment of this Act, a map 
of each wilderness study area and a map and a legal description of 
each wilderness area shall be filed with the Committees on Interior 
and Insular Affairs and on Agriculture of the United States Senate 
and House of Representatives, and each such map and description 
shall have the same force and effect as if included in this Act: Pro
vided, however, That correction of clerical and typographical errors 
in each such legal description and map may be made. Each such map 
and legal description shall be on file and available for public inspec
tion in the Office of the Chief of the Forest Service, Department of 
Agriculture. 

MANAGEMENT OF AREAS 

SEc. 6. (a) except as otherwise provided by this Act, the wilderness 
areas designated by or pursuant to this Act shall be managed by the 
Secretary of Agriculture in accordance with the provisions of the 
·wilderness Act. The wilderness study areas designated by or pursuant 
to this Act shall-be managed by the Secretary of Agriculture so as 
to maintain their presently existing wilderness character and potential 
for inclusion in the National 'Vilderness Preservation System until 
Con~ress has determined otherwise, except that such management 
reqmrement shall in no case extend beyond the expiration of the third 
succeeding Congress from the date of submission to the Congress of 
the President's recommendations concerning the :particular study area. 

(b) Within the sixteen wilderness areas designated by section 3 
of this Act: 

(1) the Secretary of Agriculture may acquire by purchase with 
donated or appropriated funds, by gift, exchange, condemnation, 
or otherwise, such lands, waters, or interests therein as he deter
mines necessary or desirable for the purposes of this Act. All lands 
acquired under the provisions of this subsection shall become 
national forest lands and a part of the Wilderness System; 

(2) in exercising the exchange authority granted by paragraph 
(1), the Secretary of Agriculture may accept title to non-Federal 
property for federally owned property of substantially equal 
value, or, if not of substantially equal value, the value shall be 
equalized by the payment of money to the grantor or to the Secre
tarx as the circumstances require ; 

( 3) the authority of the Secretary of Agriculture to condemn 
any private land or interest therein within any wilderness area 
designated by or pursuant to this Act shall not be invoked so 
long as the owner or owners of such land or interest holds and 
nses it in the same manner and for those purposes for which such 
land or interest was held on the date of the designation of the 
wilderness area: ProdAied, however, That the Secretary of Agri
culture may acquire such land or interest without consent of the 
owner or owners whenever he finds such use to be incompatible 
with the management of such area as wilderness and the owner 
or owners manifest unwillingness, and subsequently fail, to 
promptly discontinue such incompatible use; · 
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(4) at least sixty days prior to any transfer by exchange, sale, 
or otherwise (except by bequest) of such lands, or interests therein 
described in paragraph (3) of this subsection, the owner or owners 
of such lands or interests therein shall provide notice of such 
transfer to the supervisor of the national forest concerned, in 
accordance with such rules and regulations as the Secretary o:f 
Agriculture may promulgate; 

( 5) ·at least sixty da,rs prior to any change in the use of such 
lands or interests therem described in paragraph (3) of this sub
section which will result in any significant new construction or 
disturbance of land surface or flora or will require the use of 
motor vehicles and other forms of mechanized transport or motor
ized equipment (except as otherwise authorized by law for ingress 
or egress or for existing agricultural activities begun before the 
date of the designation other than timber cutting), the owner or 
owners of such lands or interests therein shall provide notice of 
such change in use to the supervisor of the national forest within 
which such lands are located, in accordance with such rules and 
regulations as the Secretary of Agriculture may prgmulgate; 

(6) for the purposes of paragraphs (7) and (8) of this sub
section, the term "property" shall mean a detached, noncommercial 
residential dwelling, the construction of which was begun before 
the date of the designation of the wilderness area (hereinafter 
referred to as "dwelling"), or an existing agricultural activity 
begun before the date of the designation of the wilderness arm, 
other than timber cutting (hereinafter referred to as "agricultural 
activity"), together with so much of the land on which the dwell
ing or agricultural activity is situated, such land being in the 
same ownership as the dwelling or agricultural activity, as the 
>Secretary of Agriculture shall determine to be necessary for the 
enjoyment of the dwelling for the sole purpose of noncommercial 
residential use or for the agricultural a;~~ti' together with any 
structures accessory to the dwelling or a tllra.!acttvit which 
are situated on the land so designated; · 

(7) any owner or owners of property on the date of its acquisi
tion by the Secretary of Agriculture may, as a condition of such 
acquisition, retain for themselves and their successors or assigns 
a right of use and occupancy of the property for such noncom
mercial residential purpose or agricultural activity for twenty
five years, or, in lieu thereof, for a term ending at the death of 
the owner or his spouse, whichever is later. The owner shall elect 
the term to be reserved. The Secretary of Agriculture shall pay 
to the owner the fair market value of the property on the date of 
such acquisition less the fair market value on such date of the right 
retained by the owner: Provided, That whenever an owner of 
property elects to retain a right of use and occupancy as provided 
for in this section, such owner shall be deemed to have waived 
any benefits or rights accruing under sections 203, 204, 205, and 206 
of the Uniform Relocation Assistance and ReiD. Property Acquisi
tion Policies Act of 1970 (84 Stat. 1894), and for the purposes 
of those sections such owner shall not be considered a displaced 
person as defined in section 101 ( 6) of that Act; and 

(8) oa right of use and occupancy retained or enjoyed pursuant 
to paragraph (7) of this subsection may be terminated with 
respect to 'the entire property by the Secretary of Agriculture 
upon his determination that the property or any portion thereof 
has ceased to be used for such noncommercial re.c;;idential pur:pose 
or agricultural activity and upon tender to the holder of a r1ght 
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an amount equal to the fair market value as of the date of tender 
Qf that portion of the right which remains unexpired on the date 
of termination. 

TRANSFER OF FEDERAL PROPERTY 

SEo. 7. The head of any Federal department or agency having juris
diction over any lands or interests in lands within the boundaries of 
wilderness areas and wilderness study areas designated by or pursuant 
to this Act is authorized to transfer to the Secretary jurisdiction over 
such lands for administration in accordance with the provisions of 
this Act. 

APPLIOABILITY 

Soo. 8. Unless otherwise provided by any other Act the provisions 
of this Act shall only apply to National Forest areas east of the lOOth 
meridian. 

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

SEo. 9. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated an amount 
not to exceed $5,000,000 for the acquisition by J?Urchase, condemnation, 
or otherwise of lands, waters, or interests theremlocated in areas desig
nated as wilderness pursuant to section 3 of this Act and an amount not 
to exceed $1,700,000 for the purpose of conducting a review of wilder
ness study areas designated by section 4 of this Act. 

Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

Vice PTesident of the United States and 
President of the Sena~e. 
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S.J • !lesif v S. 3934 V LB. 9].82 £// Yli.B. 14718 

vS. 251 V'S. 3943 ~ B.B. -9199 / !o'11.B. 15173 ~ 
S. 356 ~ / B. 3976 r / B.B. 9588 ;/ ..-II.B. 15223 ~ _,,...: 
8. 52lv 8. 4o73Y LR. 9654~ \l'fl.R. 15229V 
S. 544 ~ ~. 11.206 a.R. 10212 ;/; I"B.R. 15322 ~ 
8. 663tf' LJ. Res. 1178~.R. 10701~ LR. 15971 -/ 

"8• 754 ~ ·.tJLJ. :Res.;aso ~.R. l0710 11'2l.R. 16o45 ~_...... 
S. 1017 V vLR. 421 ~ LB. 10627~ ~.R. l.6215 v 
s. 1o83, / a.R. 1ruv VB.B. m44 ~ -H.R. 165~, / 

VS. 'l2c;j) "Y: B.R. 1.820 / vJI.R. ll273% ~.R. 1692~ 
a. 1418% LR. 2208 '11.R. 11796 ;r t~t~.a. 1101ov / 
S. 2149 :/ \lll.R. 2933 t/ V1l.R. l.l8o2 ./ B.R. 17o45 V 
8. ~I / B.R. 3203 ':'" / ~.B. l.l.847 ~.R. 17085/ 
S. 2807'1.? B.R. 3339 ~ i'B.R. U897 ./ '11.R. 17~ / 
S. 2654 (7 LR. 5264 v/ vS.R. 12044 ~ ~.R. 17558 t/ 
S. 2688 V LB. 5463 ~/ "1LR. 12ll3 o; / B.R. 17597 .. / 

· s. 2994 ;,/; vB.Il. 5TT3 ~ ~R. 12427 ~ .,...R. l7626V 
~ S. 3022 ... I B.R. 7599 :/" VK.B. 12884 J/' ~B.R. 17655 S. 3289 ~ B.R. 7684 ;/ .,..R. 1.3022 

S. 3358 &/. LR. TT67 ,/ .,-B. B. 13296 /" 
s. 3359~ LB. 8214 t/ AI.R. 13869 I/ 
s. 3394" / B.R. 8322 B.R. 14449 i/V ~ 

,ts. 3433t/ B.R. 8591 ,/' VH.R. 1.4461 

Please let tbe Presideut bave repcxrta aD1 recozmnetdations as to the 
approval ~ these billa as soon as possible. 

'l'he Honorable Roy L. Aah 
Director 
Ottice ot ICaD&gemeut &D:l Budget 
Washington, D. C. 

81Dcerely, 

Robert D. L1Dder 
Cbiet Executive Clerk 




